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47,373.4i;RAILWAYS IN CANADA. passengers and torts of! .freight. Scarcely 
any limit can be assigned |o the rarid building of raif- 
w a\ s in Northwest Capaila in- the next few years.
1 he competition in .them is almostlcomj,arable to the 
rivalry now to be observed in thf placing of bank 
branches by Canadian chaptered balks. But whether 
Mackenzie & Mann, or J. Hilflf or the Canadian ,
Pacific build them, they afre sure t<g be built, and the 
Canadian prairie farmer will have

i. *

One of the marvels of the present day is the disr 
tribution of steam railway facilities over the woidd.
1 here is probably half a million miles of railway in

operation on the globe to-day, and of this one-half is 
the continentyof America. The share -of the 

United States is in round numbers 200,000 miles. To 
be on a parity with the States in this respect according - 
to population, Canada would require to have 15,000 

V- ,niles of railway in operation. She had that much in 
1893—she has far more

The latest printed statement of Canada’s railway 
mileage in operation is in the Government Year Book 

> °f t9°4, where the aggregate is given as 19431 miles. 
Since that date, however, great and noteworthy addi
tions have been made. For example :—

Stated in 1904 at • Is to-day.
9,004 miles. 
2,510 miles. 
3*943 miles.

V
on

>e to rejoice.

•tk k
\now.

* NIAGARA POW

So pleased are Ontar o people its a whole appar
ently, over the legislation of the p lisent Government 
as to Niagara power, that it has Wcome a common 
thing to hear from newspapers and individuals 
opinions, varying in intti isity, as o the undoubted 
culpability of the power companie 1 there for over
charging or intending to iverchàrgi the consumer of 
electrical power. And w ten a co prete instance of 

In these three systems, therefore, an increase of such excessive charge Wai asked
2,898 miles is seen. To this must be added the rail- ready : “Look at the agreement of
way interests of Mackenzie & Mann in the Maritime 
Provinces, e.g., the Halifax and Southwestern, 245 
miles, the Inverness Railroad in Cape Breton, sixty- 
one miles; the Great Northern, out of Quebec, 208 
miles, making 3,412 miles added to two years, and in
creasing the total to 22,843 miles in operation in the, onto.”
Dominion. And there are possibly further increases

The C.P.R. system ___ 8,062 miles.
The C.N.R. system ___  1,353 miles.
The G.T.R. system ___ 3,144 miles.

the reply was 
e Electrical De

velopment Company with the Toro§to Electric Com
pany* and the Toronto Railway.' 
is what the power company charges 
rageous price, considering what thi 
sion states as to the cost

:«
hirty-five dollars 
and it is an ou’t- 
I’ower Commis- 

of electrical power in Tor-
r i

«Without pronouncing
by other roads. Commission’s estimate of

Outside the comprehensive systems we have ask any such questioners V
quoted, the largest separate stretch of railway is the terms of the contract ment
Intercolonial, both in Prince Edward Island and they are fairly set forth in t le bald ,s
stretching from Halifax to St. John and Montreal, per measured horse-power >er annu
which embraces 1,519 miles of track. The Canada tained from the documét t jtself flat it contains a
Atlantic is credited with 458 utiles, the Canada distinct provision that wb never, fr in any cause, the
Southern with 382. the Calgary and Edmonton with developing company shall sell powt \ at Toronto for a
296, and so on. And the total passengers and freight less rate than above-merit oned, tb | rate to the Tor-
carried in the last published Year Book is 22.148.000 onto companies shall comej down /><§T passu. Thus it

upon the rorrectness of the
cost, we I might venture to 
hether tl ry know what the 
oned are, end if so, whether -

tement about $35 
. We have ascer-
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is cle^r that when the pressure of competition shall, 
as it possibly may, ret uce tjhe price of electric power, 
these customers will ihire with other consumers in 
the decline.

- The $35 rate is, as| we understand it, for measured 
power. The Commission's figure is for flat power ; 
and we are informed tf|â» a $35 measured rate is about 
equal to $25 flat rate. jSo th^t, the comparison should 
be as follows :— i I

entered the Canadian market, and have been purchas
ers of Canadian wool. This is true to a certain small 
extent, but so far as we can gather, the wool transac
tion consisted of a carload of old wool bought here 
and there in small quantities. The purchase does not 
affect new clip at all. This latter is coming in now in 
fair quantities.

But while attempts to "boost” the price of wool 
still further are to be deprecated, it by no means fol- 
llows that any great degree of weakening is to be 
looked for. The situation of all the wool markets in 

J the world contradicts any such tendency. In both 
England and the United States the consumption of 
wool during the last year exceeded all records. A re- 

* Port fr9m Philadelphia, however, refers to this point,
1 so far as it affects the market for raw material, as 
i follows :—

p

Price for sale in Tpront», flat rate, ac
cording to report! of Commission___$16 53

Price to be charged flat rate to two 
Toronto com pants

I

f. 25 00'■ t
i favojlab

Electrical Development! Com^a
were execrated for changing ;i the latter being double, 
and more than double the price which the Commis
sion’s expert advisers h tve led them to believe power 
can be furnished for at Toronto.

-It is well to remei iber that, when the Govern
ment of Mr. \\ hitney < isallojwed the second conces
sion of power, made by the Ross Government to the 
Electrical Development 3ompan^-, as they had a per
fect right to do, they 3]so confirmed the agreement 
made irt January, 1903, between the Queen Victoria 
Park Commissioners an& the Pellatt-Nicholls Syndi
cate, and likewise confirmed the assignment by the 
latter to( the Development Company* This was done 
in May of last year,
Statutes shows. The present Government had not, 
evidently, at that time, jthef light on the question of 
electrical power which has since resulted in the 
threatening legislation o ' this year’s session.

According to a parf grlph in Toronto dailies of 
Tuesday; the Premier cart sqfe nothing injurious to‘the 
rights of the power com pi ni ys in the recent enactment, 
and lie purposes to take steps to make it clear to the 
bondholders that there is 
We are glad to hear it ; for

This is a more ble showing for the 
ny than the $35 theyI .

“Owing to the heavy imports which are 
keeping close up to those of the same period 
last year, there is no acute scarcity. Manu
facturers still find an ample assortment at a 

new domestic clip is beginning 
to arrive in the market, and hopes of the ris
ing prices predicted by some as a result of ex
haustion of supplies, have now faded out of 
sight.”

And again:—

"Believing that wool had reached the top, 
manufacturers had no motive for buying 
ahead of their wants, and they have been 
either holding out of the market, or supplying 
themselves with foreign, which even with the 
high Dingley duties added, has proved to be 
relatively cheaper than domestic.”

v.

time when the

Ï

Çhap. L2 of the Ontario■ '

1

W e hear also from United States wool 
that some manufacturers who are

centres
, ... . vçry large consum

ai danger to their interests. ers, and who heretofore have used domestic wools

• BUeSeee ■
tion as to Niagara power derogates from the force of for the foreign plus duties and freight, 
a bargan) made by thes : ®>ond-purchasers on the Another excerot from thP t ..
strength t>f an Act of a fire nous Government of the mission merchant's point of view ^rom'” COm" 
Province. And it will be w ill for him to so explain quoted before says that it is ntrit, K k, , , 7.he m,a„,„g to, Ac, 04—, toem. ers be incS ^«5^

first, and the services of commission houses may again 
come to be as great and as necessary factors to the 
western wool growers as in former years. During the 
past two seasons buyers were often found standing 
m rows at the shearing camp*, to buy the wool as 
soon as it was shorn, or even contracting for it on the 
-beeps back before shearing. The San Francisco 
calamity comes at a time to disturb the calculations
, ^"growers for getting at least the closing prices 

ot last summer. r

a
F -

* K 16

<- THE WOOLÉN MARKETS.

I

Prices for wool are vet^-1 
• standing this, an advance tin

, advisable a few days ago| « pd has now come into 
effect. The quotation

: but notwith- 
was deemed

I 17c. to 18c. Washed 
wool retains its last week*| tjfplue of 25c. in the Tor
onto market. and reject idUd 20c. Pulled wools are , . •
also quoted higher, as folloiv- t—Combing, 24 to 25c • trari ° R erences to conditions of the woolen
.upcc, M to 2SC. ; extra. 4 , , a8c. These arc high “'’T'’ w* find thc «1 the
prices, as we have said, aiid some believe they are extr,.m ... that ^reat ^"oolen centre, Bradford, to be
likely to go even higher,|ia contingency which, of _n„. * ' co" e"1, a 1 descriptions, both of home-
course, the farmers are oni m williû'to look for- tÏ colon,aI wooIs being extremely firm in
w-ard to. But so far as we qj»n judge from the attitude finished JLu keePing With the high values of 
of large handlers of the sjaflle, to wait for further ennil . . k “ * hough oftcn these are not high
enhancement of values at tils stage would be danger- uittAh . u * °n a.pant>’ Wlth *e raw wool), and
ous. The feeling is that f o >1 is already too high ,_rrillnt . an' auPmcnting demand. And this 
Farmers and country dealer! fiould not be misled by ’ for the keeping up of the prices on im
ports that buyers from 111 United States have me^chantsTnoT l l" Canada’ which

no1

!

K all dry goods
so mii^h about.
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1543en purchas- 

îrtain small 
ool transac- 
ought here 
se does not 
? in now in

V1
“did about all she colu|d for panada w?hen she pierced

reception by the Cm .Hi,,, ri , , ? Winnipeg,-and have a continuous wjmirwayfsay of twenty-four feet,
looked upon as an authority'^ r°f thlt Clty* may be from Quebec or Montr &1 cle|r up to the head of Lake
Hons of L a. Canld" : m'°rKa'1 ?' ,he ,nKn" SuP"'"- With ihai L,« tmerpris, consummated

regard to the Canadian North W«t" t! " " i,h ■ J°U C°“ld SC"d TJ ? "T fr°™ ,hc hcad °f Lak= 
show also that either som, V, • „ y Serve to buPenor to Quebec fo«f thre^cents a busheL Wtfh a
ing expressions of ooinion ah * k‘gCd d,sparaS* sut or seven cent ratg Jrom the prairies to the lakes
great country were misrenr "Ut .the ProsPects of that the cost of transport^ ; you! grain to Liverpool and
recognizes “a fool i eh P' tCd’ or' that Mr- Hl11 other British ports wdiild &■ reducedof little minds “ and haTthe TV? bC hob^oblin mum” The root tïfl faatti isHiat Canada is to be 
change of views He Lw r , auckno,wled^ his a great country, * [ Mrl Hill, though tardily, 
ties of the Canadian \v ♦ concedes that the possibi- recognizes the fact to this fulLf
and that La"adian U ^t arç almost without limit,
and that, as the country makes the city, Winnipeg
aTlar™ ,* **“, ^ And ,htre *«1 b,.' he fore,dis 
as large a population west of the Red River as in all
the rest of the Dominion within a short time. Trans
portation is the great, absorbing question. The great- In these days of
i'1"1 ° ,tic country has been proved, its fertility is borrowing by towns
unquestioned, and thè obtaining of reasonable * '
transportation facilities to the markets of the 
is an assurance

MR. HILL’S
c

If 1would soon

ice of wool 
means fol- 

g is to be 
markets in 

In both 
.imption of 
rds. A re
tins point, 

îaterial, as

J
1
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period 
Manu- 
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: ■MUNICIPAL BOcjx
-KEEPING.

f ftiunicijbal enterprise and 
an4 villages for purposes of civic 

improvement it is of iWportalce that the keeping of 
accounts by municipal office* should be' accurate, 

popu- Somc years have elapseti sincè the authorities of the 
Province of Ontario too| step* to improve the book
keeping of county and tbwnsïi 
end a system of urfifornt boot'

free

IIUrn
119

world
| I of prosperity, wealth and great
lation to western Canada.

keeping of county and tDwnsïip treasurers. To this* 
end a system of uififorni hoews was introduced, and 
pains were taken to havip ofifters instructed how to 
use them. It is agreeabjje tof learn that a result of 
these steps is a decided frnprlvement in (he keeping 
of municipal accounts thrdughbut the Province. And, 
as the Provincial Auditor £xp*sses it, “although they 
are still very fa* from wh^t tljfcy should be, there are . 
good hopes of better thing| in |he near future.”

how-ever, in municipal 
what they should be. ' » 

age Emphasized by the

, . - —- that his company had had
their eye on western Cana a for many years, and now 
that existmg systems of railway had become firmly 
established, they considered the time opportune to 
enter the field. Frankly also he said that, now they 
had made up their minds, they would not confine 
themselves to half measures. As an epitome of what 
the Great Northern has already done, or intends do
ing in connection with development work in the 
North-W est, we cannot do better than repeat Mi. 
Hill’s ow-n words :—

!]

e top, 
uying 
been 

dying 
h the 
to be

There are other thills, 
circles, that are very far fro 
And one or two, of thert 
Municipal Auditor, thus:-i|

“It is very discouraging t<$ see such small salaries j 
paid to these officers by the mifiicipalities. Salaries of 
$15, $-20, and $25 per annulrtj aili very frequent in their 
recurrence in the accounts. ;jTms should not be, unless 
in the case of a municipality >|liose revenue does not 
exceed $2,000 per annum. A ticasurer’s salary should 
not be less than $100, and tfiis is far from being the 
case at present. There is a 4m|ll class of retired 
chants, and occasionally farntvii. who take pleasure in 
doing the treasurer’s work for fiext to nothing in the 
form of remuneration, and th

1

I>1 centres 
consum- 

ic wools, 
mestic in 
lary high • 
ction last 
Stic than

‘We have brought our terminals into part of 
\V innipeg, and we shall lose no time in getting 
connecting-link from the boundary into the city con
structed. We are now pushing forward grading on 
the branch lines from Gretna to Portage la Prairie, 
and from Botineau to Brandon, having secured term
inals in both Brandon and Portage la Prairie. We 
have also fully decided

a1
1

our

on the main line from Van
couver to Winnipeg. Already we have a line in 
British Columbia to Fernie, and we propose to push 
that line across the great Western prairie until 
Winnipeg is reached.

ithe com- 
hich we 
hat deal- 
ightly at 
ay again 
s to the 
iring the 
standing 
wool as 
t on the 
rancisco 
ulations 
g prices

mer-
We propose to, cross the 

C. P. R. and run our line considerably north of it, 
where the country is Ai, and where local traffic is 
sure to be heavy.”

are a great boon to 
the thrifty municipalities. Bui there are very many 
whose cases are a hardship, an)ti these should be con
sidered, more especially at life present" time, when 
agricultural interests are so

V
Further, he declared that the G.N.R.R. had no in

tention of invading Eastern Canada, but would make 
use of the Canadian Pacific and Grand Trunk Pacific, 
and added that they would be in a position to forw-ard 
freight from Winnipeg over the first trains run east
ward by the latter road. No wonder Mr. Hill was re
ceived with enthusiasm by a people whose first thought 
is the development of their country.

Another important declaration made by the great 
railroad magnate was that close study of the situa
tion had proved to him that the greatest boon from a 
commercial standpoint that could be conferred on 
the Dominion would be the consummation of the 
much-talked-of Georgian Bay route, that is the utiliza
tion of the Georgian Bay, the Ottawa River and the 
St. Lawrence for the establishment of a great per
manent railway from the Gulf of St. Lawrence clear 
up to Fort William, Port Arthur, Duluth and other 
points on the Upper Lakes. “Nature,” said Mr. Hill,

ï perdus. No one who 
has had the opportunity of pflAising the average col
lector’s roll as it may be seen iff any of the rural town
ships throughout the Provintii can doubt the solid 
wealth and comfort of which S forms1 the exponent.”

Here is what may be terfted “the straight tip” 
by a business man to municitâl residents, who have 
been getting their finances lod|ed after by competent 
people at starvation wages, 
to open their hearts and their
things harder than to get the average farmer, for 
instance, to consent to pay a Accent salary to any 
municipal employee, whether | be a clerk, a treas
urer, or a school-teacher Eiooking through this 
volume we have found $20 the fèarly salary paid to 
certain township treasurer whi had received $4.414 
and disbursed $4.13? in a singlf year, the assessment 
amounting to $13^,000. In a vi|age with a collector’s

« >
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roll of $5^256, and an assesjinent exceeding a quarter 
million, the treasurer's co# men sat ion was only $45. 'n 
And in a township near Laid Krie assessed for $403,- 
000, the treasurer has done Itpfs work for six or eight 
>ears at $35 per annum.

We wonder if the prest i| or the former treasurer 
of the Province has ever lot :^<1 into the report of this 
official. If he did he muse often have wondered at 
what it discovers. In the t

<

Monaghan: Treasurer has been in office 35 years and receives 
$25 per annum.” The treasurer of the village of Arkona 
"does not appear to get any salary. So far as 1 can judge, -v 
these are the poorest kept book^ in the county.”

•t at at

THE STOCK MARKET.

ejvemonths of 1905 there 
were 183 investigations mafleiby Mr. Laing, ranging The effect of the San Francisco disaster, so far as 

stock market prices are concerned, seems to be 
ing off, both in New York and in Canadian exchanges. 
In the two or three days immediately following the 
devastating fire, when the results on insurance com
panies could only be guessed at, and when there was a 
regular slump on Wall Street, prices for manv 
kinds of securities in Montreal and Toronto declined 
two to three or more points, but this has since proved 
to have been caused, not so much by actual selling 
needs as by the indirect influence of a coming call for 
capital, and its transference from existing reproduc
tive undertakings. Since then there have been distinct 

• signs of recovery. The most tangible example of a 
rising market this weekjias been in MacKay, but 
in this the actual net gain was small, the most im
portant feature being the evidence of increasing firm- i 
ness. Sad Paulo also rose from 142 to 143 1-4, but it 
dropped again to 141 1-2. Ontario Electrical De
velopment is firmer again, C.P.R. is once more up to 
160. On the whole, trading in general lines of stocks 
on the Toronto Exchange continues dull.

* * *

wear-in number from ten in Feb|ju*ry to twenty-seven in 
October. In comparatively |e|v of these audits or in
spections, so he reports, was miw evidence fourfd of dis
honesty on the part of the township officials, although 
there were numerous cases ol 1 >hd book-keeping. Some 
of the incidents hidden .awajj in the forty-three pages 
describing the investigation^are worthy*of being un
earthed. We shall copy a few

1

The treasurer of a certain v
worth, receives $20 per annum.! “It is lucky for him that

e would fare badly. He 
fcre is no municipal bank
the tow;nship of------ -—

>ity, as his accounts are
the township of---------

>rly kept and there is no 
y is $75 per annum, and 
1rs.” The assessment is

in the county of Went-

he has some other occupations Sr 
is a good man and deserving.” JT 
account kept by the treasurer |jh 
county of Wentworth, which is* 
otherwise a cTPdit to him.” jfj 
county^of Simcoe, the books ar 
bank account. The treasurer’s 
he has bee'h in office for three'4y 
$847,000 and th^ collector’s roll §10,394 

The treasurer of

1 even

► (page 9) is one of the 
p the Government form 
be better kept if he had 
Sunnidale- (assessment 

n office forty-two years 
his services, which are

, tow
few who have so far declined t<

Îof cash-book. “His accounts m
tried harder.” In the townshi® 
$814,356)) “the treasurer has be 
and receives $100 per annunj 
worth cçmsiderably more.” The

INSURANCE COMPANIES AND THE SAN 
FRANCISCO FIRE.rp&surer of the village of 

Bradford, a quarter million ajss $s|*ent, has been in office 
for six years and gets a salarj 
ought to be increased. The v

$45 per annum, which 
je of Creemore has “a It is still impossible to ascertain the money worth 

of the property destroyed last month in San Francisco 
by earthquake and fire. And it is still too early to 
learn the amount of the insurance loss. Guesses at 
the value of property burned vary from 225 millions 
to 350 millions of dollars, the total valuation of pro
perty having been $400,000,000.' And estimates of 
insurance company losses have differed widely. The 
opinions of well-informed underwriters, however, 
at present much more moderate than were the wild 
statements or rather estimates of a fortnight ago. Mr. 
Clark, of the Aetna, for example, mentions $150,000,- 
000 as the outside loss probable ; and Mr. Evans, of the 
Continental, apparently without consulting the other, 

of; Haldimand arc thus . mentions the same figure. Mr. Sheldon of the
«yfcmuch iu favor of his Phénix, Brooklyn, calculates that $r00,000,000 will
another, he is a careful cover it. 
of his book-keeping, but 

! Two more cases, this 
rsg a township treasurer, 
s 4 very worthy man, but

■ jpoôrly paid but efficient officer,” ise duties now paid for. 
at $20 a year, are shortly to be) lSideped. In Tottenham the 
authorities give their man five 1 oil:

In the-p illage of Ottawa F-; it I 
■salary of $50 per annum, and “ as 
for seven years. He keeps the ) >o<
Jainly deserves $100 at least.” 
county of Haldimand, the treasi

s more.
treasurer receives a 

■erved tIK municipality 
ts fairly well and cer
ne township of Dunn, 
“has been in office six 

years and keeps the books as tfel! as can be expected for 
$.15» which is his annual salarfy 
Brooke: “I cannot say much in fa

n

* are
Jhe township of Sher- 

or ©f the treasurer’s book
keeping, but as he acts as clerk al|>, ^nd for the dual position 
only receives $45 per annum, arid 
Scarcely be blamed if he does nq* e 

Two cases in the county 
mentioned. Of one, “I cannot 
Book-keeping qualifications.” . 01 
man; I cannot say much in favo 
his accounts appear to be corretft.” 
time in Stormont county; of the 
the auditor says:—“The treasurer 
knows very little about accounts

that for four years, he can
e up to the mark.”

1.

As the losses of separate groups of companies, 
Dr. Albert Manes, in the BerlTn “Der Tag,” makes the 
statement that six German offices have nearly 50

isets and liabilities, I mi,llon (lol,ars insured in California, and nearly fx)
:nn not in .. position to give frori iijlormatipn at my com- millions on the whole Pacific Coast. For 1905. he
mand. He says the like about a a joining treasurer, add- sa-vs the California loss ratio was only 37. S ner cent
ing, pawkily. “An audit here wot d , D no harm." and the Pacific 43.1 per cent. He makes no estimate

Respecting the county of Pel rbj rough he has the fol- for San Francisco 
lowing strong statement to make :l-“ for years the books of 
this county have been badly kept, $it tfiis fact did 
to worry the County Council at al 
“The treasurer’s salary is $25 r 
small, considering he has given

■
f

i

i

British companies were at first 
liable for $70,000,000: later this was reduced to $60 
000,000, but on May 14th, the amount \v« further rc 
duced to $40,505,000. There appears to be 
that every British

to bnot appear 
■ 'Hage of Norwood:—

per jan^um. which seems too 
joo security.” In the 

township of Hollowell the treasui |r’4»“books are well kept. 
He gets a salary of $50 per annti 1, { 
sixteen years.” Tiverton, in Bruci c 
“Treasurer keeps the books vc

no question
.r. . , - company will pay its losses in full,
rhis latest figure we derive from a document sent us 
bv the New "fork Insurance Department, which gives 
estimates of the San Francisco losses of all home and 
foreign companies doing business in that state. Sworn 
statements from these institutions will not be required

nd has been in office
nty, gets this breeze: 

V jkvell; in office fifteen 
"I mid stand an increase 

ownship of South
years; salary $45 per annum, whicl 
'n such a thriving community.”jf

1
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until 30th June, by which date it - 
panic will b« able ,0 arrive at their C°m"
for ^5.» *« Hrtfe,- i, is estimated,
nigh. SpZes o( New Y^T,0:,na7l-V '

£ The g , from the same document.
German are dev€n Russian, Scandinavian
at $9 ,65^PtannaiS, Wh°SC l**'8 Mr' He"*icks places compare as follows:- 
upto .in.ay. ' aCCOrdmg to ,heir °»" estimates

The Canadian companies involved are the West-

srEr--à-

«V -, ■How the Canadian çonjjMliies and their British 
confreres have gained upon thjftir United States com
petitors in the business of lasf Sear appears from this. 
comparison ; for where the American companie^diad 
written 36 per cent, of the ne vf business of 1904, they 
wrote only 32 per cent, of the Business of 1905. 
Canadian gain is from 60 per c|nt. of the whole to 63 
per cent, on the year. In total in force the companies

The

so far as 
be wear- 
changes, 
ving the 
ice cont
re was a 
r many 
declined 
e proved 
1 selling 
call for 

;produc- 
distinct 

pie of a 
tut even 
tost im- 
ng firm- i 

I, but it 
cal De- 
•e up to 
fstocks

and

1 m 1904.
$364,640,166 

),2ll 42,608,738 '*
180,631,88/:)

Canadian companies ... .$39(^^6,902
British companies ........
American companies ... i

ern
4J ;

51». «^7l
^-3oip|4Total ..$6» ,240 $587,880.790

' r
The small proportion of tbf life assurance of Can

adians which is done in B ri t isli Jcom pa n i es lias fteti 
been remarked. Its. percentage <|f 
figures of the new business renfilent in the table does

©1 total in force. The 
I is nearly nine per 

>|ncy is accounted for 
eat British companies 
Abstract, only six take 

remaining light doing no new 
business in this country.

;
Six United States companies, whose aggregate

Trîdera oh"ii a"dSf° ^S8’000’ "amelv, ,h= 
Fired th U Ii ,ü0èS’ ( oSS $3.748,000), the New York 
\,re’ !he L ",ted States Fire, the American,
American Pa., and the Mercantile, Mass 
sured or gone into liquidation since |8th April. But 
the other American companies stand bravelv up , 
disaster. Of the New York State companies the 
Continental will have to pay $1,900,000; the Gfcrman- 
Amencan probably $2,000,000; the Home $1,500,000. 
Of other States companies the heaviest losers are the 

artford, which is down for claims of $5,750.000; the 
Aetna, for $2,700,000 ; the Connecticut, $1,775,000; the 
Insurance Company of North America $2,000,000; the 
f ireman s Fund of California, $2,800,000; the Phoenix 
of Connecticut, $1,600,000, and the Pennsylvania for 
$2,250,000.

the
Mass., the

have re-in- not. however, hold in respect 
British companies total in for 
cent, of the whole. This discr< 
by the fact that out of foijrl 
whose figures are given in thje 
new insurance : the

to thel

XI
" *--------------- 1Î1------ :-----------

Three Great FiresSAN

American insurance- journals are foreshadowing 
a rise in rates, so generally overwhelming and so un
exampled has been this latest disaster, and so essential 
their beginning to provide adequately, as companies 
have never done before, for the conflagration hazard. 
Says the “Insurance Press’’:—

“A reasoning public understands that fire rates, 
except for the small margin of 5 per cent., are needed 
to pay normal losses. A reasoning public knows that 
the extraordinary combination of occurrences in San 
Francisco could not have been foreseen by anvbody. 
A reasoning public will not expectore insurance 
panics to provide for such losses out of current rates.”

r worth 
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CANADIAN LIFE ASSURANCE.panics, 
:es the
rly 50
rly 69 
05, he 
cent., 

timate

rry,Tf

fe-7- .
A fortnight ago we made reference to the trans

actions of the life companies doing business in Canada 
and reporting to the Government at Otjtawa. To-day 
we transfer to our columns (page 1554), a table from 
the recent Abstract of companies’ reports which has 
been issued by the Superintendent. For convenience 
of comparison we may here place side by side the 
figures of the new business done during the last two 
years by different groupsVjf companies :—

1

***** <] WWmMI

to b
$601

1er re 
estion 
rt full. 
?nt us 
gives 
e and 
tworn 
piired

.1:

1904.
$67.348,141 $59.051,113

3.109,778 
36.145.211

«905-
Canadian companies
British companies .......... 3,881,980
U. S. companies ---- ----- 34.486,215 ,

, iRiReonucsD )rom TH* News or ImirmhaiIulis
Imsi RAMe ■ New»)THE

San Francisco’s Burned Afrez Compared 
With Other Great fires.

——■——4 -t. :$105.716,336 $98,306,102'Totalt'
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I It 'It is interesting to kecsll that the total foreign 
trade of Canada doubled in the ten years 1895 to 1905. 
In the year first-mentioned the imports were $105,252,- 
511 in value, and the exports $113,638,803—this being 
one of our economic" y^rs,’when exports exceeded 
imports total, $218,891,040. In the fiscal year 1905 
our imports were $261,914,000, our exports $203,316,- 
ocjp; total, $465,228,000. i I would not be an ex
travagant estimate that, with population increasing 
at its present rate, and witjfi a continuance of the exist
ing activity in production a 
have by. ten years from ijh 
trade of one thousand mijlioi
estimate is justified if we ^multiply the external trade 
of Canada iri 1905 by tw
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and the stock is low; prices are strong. Elm: There is no 
improvement in the demand to report, but stocks are mod
erate; prices rule high. Pine deals: The import consists of 
a few small consignments per liners; the consumption has 
been fairly satisfactory, and stocks are in a more moderate 
compass; values are firm with an upward tendency. Red 
pine deals: There is little change to report.

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia spruce and pine deals: 
The arrivals to the Mersey during the past month by the 
liners from St. John, N. B., and Halifax, N. S., amount to 
2.920 standards, against 3,050 standards during the 
spending month last year; the deliveries have again been sat
isfactory, stocks are in a fairly moderate 
values are steady. Pine deals: Quiet demand.

Birch in the log has arrived more freely, the' consumption 
has been fairly satisfactory but prices are easier; stocks are 
sufficient. Of planks the import has been heavy, deliveries 
fair, but stocks are ample; values are slightly weaker.

British Columbian and Oregon pine: No arrivals; the de
liveries continue on a more satisfactory scale, but the stock 
is still heavy; values are firmer. Sequoia (California red
wood): Stock is quite sufficient for the limited demand; sales 
have only been in retail quantities. Kauri pine: The demand 
is quiet and stocks are ample. The pitch pine market is firm 
at unchanged values.

corre-
commerce, we s-hall

e present time, a foreign 
ns of dollars. Such an

compass, and
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HOME

Sir 1 homas Shaughness* spoke some plain truths to 
Britishers when, in a speech fyeforf the Canada Club in Lon
don, at which the Colonial «jecrefcry was present, he com
mented on the neglect of British ministers and permanent 
officials to visit and become cqua nted with the actual con
ditions prevailing in the respective sections of the Empire 
they were charged to gover* H contended that such an 
official as the permanent hea^l c 
of the Colonial Office ought h r r 
of every year in Canada. Wltfat 
present, and heard Sir Thom:

Certainly, it is most cxtr^ordiiigry, the manner in which 
Government officials in the Mpthe. Country apparently look 
upon ‘heir positions. We ari; not kpeaking of them as par
ticular indu .duals, but as types, I ,r neither political party 
seems better or Worse than tie otter in the production of 
officers whp will take the sli^te.ti trouble to come to head
quarters to 1 look into the matters t ey might be supposed to 
know about at first hand. One fright >e led to believe that each

,r LTrLti SSvl*? °‘
as the place to be particulai 
such time as he shall hold no 
!$- At least, we believe it to 
titer while in office has ever 
comes here i on a visit, howev4\ as 
vited to dojhe will set the fashion.

If Sir Thomas Shaughneâfy’s 1 
chance bring about a little qufstior 
in authority at Downing St 
wherefore of this 
good work, for surely the in 
the home jBriton’s method 
Britons interests is brought til his 
Aot fail to rectify it. The I; 
knowing as little as it can ab 
lasted long enough; perhaps 
punctured it:,

•t * It

A MEMORABLE EXCURSION.

Halifax Merchants Visit Their Customers.te Canadian Department 
ts to spend three months The attention and a good deal of the time 01 the leading 

business men of Halifax having been diverted during the 
past week to the excursion of the Board of Trade of that 
city that event naturally forms the principal item 
And, as it is a

nore, this gentleman was
' rentorks.

of news.
comparatively new idea in that part of Can

ada and comprised a rapid review of conditions on the 
south shore of this rich Province, perhaps a description of 
the trip may form. says our correspondent, this week’s let
ter to the "Monetary Times."

This idea of trade excursions was first suggested here by 
V J, Clayton of Clayton & Sons. As put briefly by him, 
the object of these excursions is to afford the business men 

of Halifax an opportunity of becoming better acquainted 
with the merchants of the districts visited.” The matter was 

roug t up before the board some weeks ago, and although 
some opposition was shown the general sentiment was in
Vf'aTsn. th® pr°P°sal- 11,6 fir$t excursion was booked for 
May 8th. 9th, and 10th, along the towns of the south shore,
vÎIhonnerry '"K Udi"* Hubba>ds’ tester, Chester Basin, 
Cal H Lun^urgl Br'dgewater, Liverpool. New Germany. 
Caledonia, and Springfield. About seventy members of the
nfied b^h1 °„n trade P''8rimage by a special train sup- 
fd.ed by the Halifax and South-Western, and everything pos-
Su1hvanSH y lhC railway officials- from Superintendent 
Sullivan down, to promote the comfort of the passengers
Varied a rS .CXCUrsi°n generall> The stops made
vis ted a n ‘1° ,hC S,Ze and Stance of the place
visaed, a goou deal of time being devoted ,0 Lunenburg

ndgewater and Liverpool as the more important place!. 
At each point ,he local Board of Trade had prepared 
ception, and everywhere the greatest interest 
tested in the idea, so that the 
procession all along the line.
nessUoeoa2 TJ™ ^ Was to cal1 a" ‘he busi-
of greeting Th 1^"" f'3'” °f business for a few words 
ing of local » Pmgramme °f sight-seeing and visit- 
loLd om , ! ,eS 3rranged b>‘ the local board wa? fol- 
views and imm " ^ = Puh,ic meeting held, at which
têH7ng wÎa tîeeSS‘°n WerP mterchanged: the local boards
Ind t!e Ha iflx H -"‘'—ring to accomplish locally

the Halifax delegates speaking on the work of the board
" both sides 

accurate idea of conditions 
The tourist trade
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excursion was like a triumphalLIVERPOOL MARKETf R CANADIAN WOODS.

The monthly circular of Ffjrnwc 
May denotes a slight decline}} in t 
timber and lumber reaching t|at p 
compared with the same peri
ness

-

th & Jardine, dated 1st 
t quantity of Canadian 
t since 1st January as 

ifi farmer years. The busi- 
of a steady character, 
maintained. Imports 

a. moderate scale,fthe diliveries fair and stocksing !l ,7^:,“'" ”ffiC4 4- impor, —on bn- 

As to Canadian 
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fihm. For

1
<hf April although quiet his be 

and values all round have belli w 
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were given a pfetty

th« demand for waney 
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square pine there ha jh.ee,little enquiry, but there
l.m Y'T V1- -H «4™,,,. Red p,„= Th,

ma"<l “ ........ . TheiUL, ............m,Lrmrnt
prevailing.

a Dart of th WaS m"ch discusse<1, as was natural in
a part of the country where the attractions
probably unsurpassed in this part of Canada 
country along the south shore opened uo bv this W i f . South-Western Rei.wa, eenn./V
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Cl'S î™ Tr - '‘"~"par., 1.1, .he Midi, ZJZmT L™i! a"d
salmon with the fly jn on, ! , ’ ,T man cau*ht four
have begun to hear of th h Already the Americans
and ChZe^on Zh tty ■ “ r of‘he COUntry* 

been practically made by them T, ha$
from different parts of the üÏLhT Wdl'1known ,PeoPle 
handsome residences « Z 1 having #rectcd
during the summer season Th /■ h*101’ "Z*1 th<>y occuP>r 
and handsome summer hotel. The aMractionsZf Chester

alon' theTnye T: *° °f ha,f a dozen other places
g e line and there seems no doubt that this whole

Z ,^„S°benCrhevin,fiHne "T'"** ‘"d atacT^a,

of its Zing frient *hrOUgh ‘he ad~rti*"g

To characterize the main products of the different sec 
lions of South-West Nova Scôtia in one word for each we
b,'r‘ L?v^', =rid„„.t.r, A !.. a„o .. ............ . h

attributes are interchangeable and m'"eS' . '‘hou8h thcse ‘j’6 Uank o{ Nrontreal. Its showing iltt gratifying one, for 
greafter or less extent it is for th ,nJ°yr' by ych to a the net profits for the year ended withMpril last were $840,-,ha,ma,,ione< wiih «*■•*> - •"«S'» *»*«• «.z*

The fleet of hanV c.t,- . Adding these to the balance of profit *t|d loss brought lor-at Lunenburg WaS away on8 jfZmm maki"g ** ™d *"d •>»>"’* dividend at tender cSt. per annum, there
visit, but everywhere could h h I V°yagC dur,ng our remains ^z,4i8 to carry forward^ cjipared with $665,156
unp easant ^rof that blan^ oV"64 ,raCC$ ^ ^ l ag°‘ The 1 dement .hi. that the ,deposits
b,„ugh, ,0 much w.,l,h ,„TL„L:rv7:“ *• am.,.,, «84.3,4.5,la'. ,m,.,.d with
port,. Th., make and man .heir , ahont- and o>h.r $79.125.464 on April 30. 1905. an increa# of $5.200 12,. while
and everywhere there iZ" h Sh'pS m Lune"burg. deposits not bearing interest amount to $*6,311,390, as
codfish ends Prosperous a,r which the great against $**,383,0,3 on April 30 last *

In Hrldoie . ; $3,928,377. The bank’s total deposits,
smell of f l"a> f’ ag,ain' thC a'r '* ful1 of the satisfying $110,645,98*, as against $101,508,477 at of wet lumber. In its narrow river-mouth five or six year, an increase of né less than j
lumber Tn / togethcr. taking on cargoes of remains at $10,000,000, while the capital jtiaid is $14,400,000
lumber, and others were further down the stream. The. We havd received the thirty-first antlal statement of the
mayTlmarined fr  ̂ “ increasing steadi,y> ImPerial Bank, which is ,0 the end offfest month, and

. yA , g f °m thc.fact that. at one of the sources hope to comment on it more fully nefj week, after th *
ppy, e Davidson mill at Springfield, we afterwards annual meeting on 23rd .May. McanJlile we notice the

twenty million feet of lumber maturing and await- profit and loss account, which is mad! up to the end of
ing shipment over the Halifax and South-Western Railroad April, the bank year being changed fro Jits former date of
to the wharves at Bridgewater. And there are many mills end May. It exhibits for the eleven ninths a net profit of
along the river. . ., $535,000 (which if calculated for a full

There was a time when Liverpool, the"

patent grdpplers bring the logs to the log-haul; steam dogs 
seize them with frightful -iron fingdif and throw them first 
down the roll-way to the saws and Chen dandle them about 
until they are in proper position held#* the saw. All through 
the operation of cutting lfimjter from logs there is a fascina
tion which was lacking in the j j 
fascination 'of machines that 
ingenuity. y

This is necessarily o.ly

time sawmill—the 
are djmost human in their

a rumtihjr sketch of the excur
sion. It proved so successful, so ipBeresting and so satis
factory in every particular that otfeels will follow shortly, 
and a touch larger number of member, of the Halifax Board 
of Trade will likely attend.

Halifax, 14th May, 1906. ?« at at
RECENT BANK STATEMENTS.

yearly statement of

■

Jar, an increase of 
therefore, amount to 
l)ie same time last 
I37.505. The rest

!

v e

saw over. »

21;ielve-month would. '
equal $584,000), a very high rate of earning upon the average 
capital employed during the period. , Thifr.annual meeting is 
advertised to be held on Wednesday next i*3rd instant, when 
some expressions appropriate to the o&fesion, may be ex
pected from the president and general npinager.

The annual statement of the |/Sovereign Bank 
has been issued, and the tables jj issued therewith 
contain some striking comparisons. I* four years "ts 
paid capital has. been increased fttwni $1,293,000 to
$3.585,000; its deposits have gone up jjfrom $3.250,000 to 
$11,858,000; its commercial loans and discounts have 
from $2,709,000 to $11.691,000. This as certainly rapid
growth. The business of the year closjjd 30th April last 
shows some interesting features. To netl'^arnings of $187,- 
467 are to be added tfiç profit on new stoce issued at $125 and 
$130 per share; this amounts to $767.800! and after paying 
six per cent, dividend $830,000 has beenladded 
which has already, in four years, reachedf^ti,230^000.

The statement of La Banque Natioi&lje has been pub
lished, for the twelve months ended With April last. A 
creditable gain in earnings is shown over|fee previous 
The year's profits amounted to $195,75 jf ; compared with 
$140,685 last year. Deposits of the bank hfevb increased from 
$*•■/ 53.J09 to $/,662,728, and the reserve fjfetid now amounts 
to $600,000, which is a gain of a hundmjE fhrjusand on the 
year.

present end of
the line, was a place of much greater importance than it is 
to-day. That town built wooden ships for creation, and 
manned them, too. It is regrettable to be told that the last 
of the old race of sea captains, who retired with their 
petence, put up a full-rigged flagstaff in their front yard and 
built a home around it, are disappearing from ihe earth. 
The younger generation does not go* to sea to fill their 
places. A few ships are yet built, but the glory of Liverpool 
as a shipping port has largely departed. The residents have 
one feature of which they are very proud—the only electrical 
marine railway in the world. It is a very beautiful town, 
and very restful. Living is cheap, and fishing plentiful. 
Could you imagine anything more inviting to the lotos- 
eaters?

corn-

grown

Caledonia, which lies some thirty miles back from the 
sea, is the centre of the mining section ojf North Queen’s 
county. There are some rich gold mines there, and some 
richer forests. It has great water-power—and here I see I 
have omitted to mention above in connection with Liverpool 
that the power, developed or potential, of the Mersey River 
is simply enormous. The engineer whom they engaged to 
report on it, calculated that 24,000 horse power could be 
easily developed, and that 10,000 horse-power runs to waste 
in certain falls on the river. Liverpool has developed 2.000 
horse-power from which they get very cheap electrical power’ 
and light the town at a low rate.

Reverting to Caledonia, the North Queen’s Board of 
Trade had been formed a few days before uur arrival, and 
arranged a most interesting meeting. Representatives from 
different sections gave five-minute addresses, full of pith and 
information. Their forests contain millions of feet of stand
ing timber, just now being bored into. There are great 
openings for sheep-raising and fruit-growing. Our last 
visit as excursionists was to the mill at Hastings, the most 
modern in Canada. The log-pond is heated in winter time;

Vi
to reserve,

*

S’
year.
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BANKING AND FINANCIAL

■Mt *

A branch of the Imperial Bank of CaAida was opened 
at Quebec this week under the managem<4( of Mr W. A 
Weir, formerly manager at Kenora. j

Wc have received a circular from ,th^ fefontreal Board 
of Trade branch of the Bank of TorontoU, That bank has 
also opened a branch at Lynden. Ont. j |i i J
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Utile, in the Stock Exch|nge gallery.—"Wh^t a hubbub! 
Why don't they sit do n .nul rest?" Maude.—“Oh, it’s too 
expensive. Richard to 1 rpc Jliat a seat there cost thousands 

v of dollars."
The annual meetii f/oifthe Montreal Stock Exchange 

was field last week, wn u. ti<j following officers were elected: 
Chairman, A. A. Wil< >n; vifce-chairman, R. Forget, M.P.; 
secretary, P. McDoug; 1; managers, H. G. Strathy, F. W. 
Harlow, J. J. Pangman H. if McDougall.

I he number of bra ch<s i jf chartered Canadian banks at 
the close of the year I oi only 740. By the end of the 
year 1902 it had risen 8çrf|by the end of the next year to 
1,048; and at the 30th . pril 
we cannot state with e tire

une

THE MONETARY TIMES
L.

whether Canada is making too much of her prosperity. We 
can only say in reply that while Canadians are “going it" 
rather swiftly in many respects, both public and private 
they are not alone in showing a disposition towards pro* 
digality. The same story comes from the United States 
whose people can give lessons to almost any other nation in 
the art of free spending. And it is not many months since 
the'president of the Bankers’ institut 
felt it his duty to speak out, thus:—*

1 I

! ■
. , crying evil of the

day is the extravagance of the age, be it imperial, be it 
municipal, be it personal. On all sides this is increasing by 
a geometrical progression. Surely it is time and more than 
time to cry 'halt'! How much are we benefited either as a 
nation or as individuals by this excessive expenditure? And 
always, with this extravagance comes an increasing desire 
for less work and more holidays. Has not the time come to 
take stock of our position, and seriously consider how long 
we can with prudence venture to go on living at the present 
rate?"

, H905, to 1,210. What it is now 
tcuracy, but wre know of 1,450.

c „ ment in this column of the
Sterling Bank, further branfjies have been opened at the 
following places: Dung^mon 
field, Shedden, Thornhi

Since the last an

Sombra, Port Dalhousie, Bay- 
■ an Lefroy. This bank 
-whi 1 we have knowledge in the 
las 1 >ened while yet so absolutely

surpasses
any new institution of 
number of branches it 
new tp the business public.

* * K

CLEARING HOUSE FIGURES.

The following are the figure! of the Canadian Clearing 
Houses for the week ending with Thursday, May 17th,
?s compared with those of the previous week:

May 17.
---- $28,289,474
---- $26,427.969
----  9.34J.ioo

1.687.708
----- 1.449.970
----  1,100.214
.... 2 295 487
----- 723.605
.... 1.647,523
■••• 2.52M47 
... 1.109.547

869,273

Ihe choice of the directgrs of the Dominion Bank for 
the position of general >nah ?er in succession to the late

1rs o^atpa^thJuS

all the grades of banking rot 
r' Presumably obtained a !-thor 

banking. It is twenty-fijje ye; 
and hie has occupied v.^rious 
was Appointed assistant, ins 
know, inspection is go 
ager

. 1

I906„
ine in his own bank, and has 
ugh knowledge of Canadian 
s since he began at Uxbridge, " 
>osts since then. In 1891 he 
ctor and, as all bank

t L „ tra ,inK- He was assistant man-
at Toronto when .Hchos , in 1898 to open the bank s 

branch in Montreal wh4e hifwas 
of Trade and prominent! in 

t record he has made in 
his appointment to the

May 10. 
$30486,688

26.319,326 
8,486.179 - 
1,758,118 
1.380,543
1.134.794
2,318485

851,658
1.976,716
2.830.232
1.340,094

973.257

Montreal . . ....
Toronto...............
Winnipeg . . ...
Halifax y . ;........
Hamilton............
St. John................
Vancouver ....
Victoria...............
Quebec ................
Ottawa.................
London .................
Calgary . .... ..

men

J

a member of the Board 
ter directions'as well, 
em of his board is shown in 

pnera managership.

The
le es

"Old Subscriber" writes f 
lamenting the evidences h< 
m the street, in the house!
He asks whether other

Dm London on Saturday last 
en y where sees of (extravagance, 

old^n the council chamber.
are showing a like spirit or

And
cop,n tie

Total > • $77465,017 $79.856,090

Mercantile Su :

?mary

It prudently décidé b the In- 
ernationial Waterways COmn ssion to

Chicatrl 1 W °f WatCr ! thf«8h the 
Chicago drainage canal to |en j housand
cubic leet of water per sc^ntt This is

. ", d.er to ma,n,ain a nay,ga Ie depth
of water tin the Great Lakes : ,d their
conn^, channels But |:h. ig<> ob
Aad hv V* \VCry $elfisl Section.

k An,J besides, she stands n
■ light.

ItWill Stai 
„ Any Test 7Wherever language is written the 1 *

Underwood v ! 
Typewriter N

ir -

b-Tomrs asher own
telephone. Visible writing, prelect

C*; \y
Mving iS per cent of your operator’s fZA" 

brt,er and n<'a,»'r work.
UNITED TYPEWRITER CO., Limited? 

Toronto Canada
lor useW.X w'Ui the Lull 

„ — __ — ■«•k-krrplng

Ihe paisenger agent of tie 
Chicago, Mr. : p.r. at

I 25 Pe,r cem Kreater than fd t-e corresponding period last yeail [c adds
that the United States for tl c rst four 
months of this year had | coLbuted 
about 27.000 settlers to Cad ull “Most 
of the settlers leave for CaLl in ,hc

Z\ng an2 fa"'” Said he- "4 .d i e.ween
seasons the homeseeker islsp|nK out 
the new agricultural EldofdJ When 
he has decided where to slttli he re-
T™ ,.f°r his/ fami,y a"d Ifflts, and 
thus there is a constant nJlvqjpient of 
American citizens in both Iirlhions— 
but infinitely greater northbluiï " Mr 
Shaw states that last sumnlr Ias thc 
largest in the history of th| company 
tor tourist business to the licifr coast

at least.
H. •
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Tospcrity. VVe 
arc “going it’*’ 

•c and private, 
i towards 
United States, 
other nation in 

months since 
ldon, England, 
ing evil of the 
imperial, be it 
increasing by 

tnd more than 
ed either

FOUNDED 1825.

Oft Law XJnlon 6 Qrown
Insurance Company of London

TOTAL CASH ASSETS EXCEËD

$24,000,000
Pire risks accepted

•f-0!
DELAYS ABE DAN6EB0US.I

pro- r
You Need

PolloiomGo l^ran BY THE

CANADIAN CASUALTY 
•V4'Boll«r

INSURANCE CO.
23.24 Adelaide-»!. Eaet. TORONTO.

«re by far the (JEST. CHEAPEST and 
MOST COMPREHENSIVE in the

Pull Information Freely Given. 
A. C. C. dinnic*. Managing 0 tract or.

'4

00 almost every description of in
surable property.No F urther

MACLEAN CO.. Ltd. 
^ ancouver

112 St. James Street, Montreal
(Corner of Piece J’Arme».)THE HUGH C. !

p“5d<>m,e J. E. . DICKSON Mgr.
* * „^Ioû,0cïnL.Teren,°Aet' 

—---------------------- , <

Winnipeg,

■X^Moalas a 
nditure? And 
reasing desire 
time come to 

ider how long 
at the present

market.

the.... [Incorporated 1875]

Mercantile Fire *

i -insurance company
Ml Policiee Guaranteed bv the LONDON 

LANCASHIRE FIRE 
PANY OF LIVERPOOL.

City of Vancouver
debentures FOR SAIF

AND
INSURANCE COM-

».
SIMPLICITY « 
ELEGANCE I 
RICHNESS I

t

TO THE TRADE.

Reduction

dian Clearing 
ay 17th, 1906,

Sealed tenders marked “tender for 
debenture^ will be received by the 
undersigned up till 4 p.m. on F'id ®
<ifi7n^U a’ I9°?* /or ,he* purchase
S7Renfra5.5 °fV,he Vaficouver 
4% general and local improvement de
bentures. repayable as follows

•*•3,629.00 
*2.400.80 
*3 551 63 
7*626.12 
35,000 00

May 18th. 1906May 10.
30486,688
26319.326
! 8,486.179 
1,758,118 
1.380,543 

M34 794 
2,318.485 

851,658
1.976,716
2.830,232
1.340,094

973.257

of I!
of stock in every depart
ment before our Semi
annual Stock-taking June 
ist is the rule we are calcu
lating by in our prices of 
all odds and ends.

*0 years.
30 years.
20 years.
12 years.
10 years

Full particulars of debentures can be 
secured on application to the under 
signed. The debentures will be ready 
for immediate delivery. 7

Tenders must be accompanied by a 
marked chequo for i% of the amount 
tendered, payable to the City Treasur
er ; this amount will be forfeited if 
chase be not carried out.

The highest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

We design 
,. Â *°“ m«nulacture

esclusAheiy Fitting, «nd -, Furniture Sr Banks, Offices 
Schools, ChurchS, Opera Houses' 

Drug and Jgvelry Stores
Write tor her partie, 

ular* a nifc prices to

Caiadlan Offi_ „ »d School
r Feriliwi k.t Limited
Pr^tea. Ontario.L. »

•9.856,090 Csssds
LIMITED

Wellington and Front Sts. £.. Toronto
pur-

A. McEVOY,
City Clerk.

Vancouver, B. C. 1st May, 1906.
. :74 1

COMMISSION MERCHANTS A BRnKFBS
Aosxts roe— ILampblack. Velvet * Commercial.

John William. * Co.. Metal and General 
Merchants. London, England.

Tay or-Forbcs Company, Limited.. 
"Sovereign Radiators and Boilers. 
Lawn-Mowers and Hardware.P. ù B.

WEST INDIA LINE 
STEAMERS

122 Ora/g Si., MONTREAL. u

i l
import!** or l:sail from Halifax every alternate Monday for 

Bermuda, The British, West Indies and 
Demerara, and on the ist and 15th of every 
month for Santiago de Cuba and Kingston,
Jamaica.

Special discounts allowed Canadian Travelers 
taking the trip with a view to extending Kde 
relations with the Islands.

Estimate* promptly furnished for

Flat Opening Blank Books, 
loose Leaf Lsdgsrs and u 

Loaf Sheets of any Pattern
Planet Flat Open a* Book Making- House

CHATHAM, ONT.

.1.

SHELF HEAVYi* HARD
BAR IRON 
and SÏEEL

FICKFORD * BLACK,
HALIFAX, N A

Slow Pay
WR0Ü6NI mo» 
PIPE and (ITTIN6S

worn FOR kllCES.

' nAnd Bad Accounts are speci
alties with our collecting de
partment.
anything off until 
what we can do with it.

Don't write
we see

8TORONTO, I Ontario
I IR. G. DUN Ù CO.

TORONTO and Principal Citien of Dominion.
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INSURANCE BUS £SS IN MANITOBA. view of thfc San Francisco disaster we quote the greater part 
of it. The lesson of rhe realness of the conflagration hazard 
is plain.The Winnipeg "Free I 

premiums taken in Mafiito 
The totals are(: $a

is" prints a statement of the 
for life assurance for several 

54b for 1900; S1.00J.306 for 
29,138 for 1904; $1,478,059 for

Said Mr. Harrison:—"Only a short week ago I could 
have come before you without a cloud on our sky, to report 
that 1905 had Jbeen the most brilliant year in the history of 
the company. I will not dwell upon this, as you have the 
figures before you. Our fire account surpassed all previous 
record^, and our accident business was entirely sati^actory. 
In all we made over £300,600 clear underw-riting profit, and 
at least £ 130,000 of this came from the North American'’

years.
1902; $1,150,884 for 1903; 
1905.

.“There is some change- 
in regard to individual tola 
Life held first place, but .]
Great-West Life, which has
first position. The Kquitabj shows a slight decrease in the 
amount of business, but the | few York Life has held its 
It does not yet appear that Jjjje investigations which created 
so much comment have nt 
the business of those comp#

“On the whole the c<|:

s year it is occupied by the

the position of the companies 
Last year the Confederation

loved up from the third to the
continent. This profit we placed almost intact to the en
hancement of our reserves. These reserves are now altered, 
and, looking at the matter from the most severe point of 
view, we shall probbaly revert to the position which we 
occupied seven years ago. . During those seven years we have 
made over £1,100.000 profit on our underwriting, and have 
added an equal amount to our funds, 
gentlemen, that, to provide for this 

^Uow use the money which we have been putting by during 
those years. We commenced operating in San Francisco in 
1879, and have ever since transacted a large and successful 
business, yielding steady profits. Indeed, I may say that the 
surplus of our underwriting in that city for the last fifteen 
years has been nearly 30 per cent, on the premiums. Yoü 
will understand, therefore, that business.was competed for 

• keenly, and we. at the time of this catastrophe, had—chiefly 
in consequence of this very competition—an appreciably 
smaller business than we used to have ten or fifteen years 

' a8To. That there was a conflagration hazard was recognized 
by all underwriters, but we have had the most exhaustive

own.

rially affected the volume of 
es which were most concerned, 
anies have made a splendid 

record in Manitoba, and it :>ks as though the prairie pro
vince will continue to keep
insurance carried by its ci^i :ns. The following shows the 
premium receipts of thp cot ian.es m Manitoba covering a 
series of years:”

1-

It simply means.
he lead in the high individual great emergency, we

X/

"V
>5- 1904.

$ 17,923 86 
14.097 66 

120,947 41 
144,562 10 

8,542 00 
3,680 29 

31,531 73 
30,900 00 
62,029 31 

136,413 90 
29 322 49 
53,250 32 
25,720 40 
291876 32 

41.941 91
26,474 96 
37,292 15 
43.077 81 

201,131 34 
142.595 85 

4,700 00 
13,278 34 
55,284 20 
8.585 10 
4.973 30 
4.603 77 

14.399 55 
22,453 72 
10,648 65 
49,366 46 
10,357 82 
8.585 97 

15.381 58 
5,185 00

„ 1901. 
$12,409 37Aetna Life ___

Continental...................
Canada Life.................
Confederation Life___j
Crown Life ..........
Dominion Life .• ., 
Equitable Life ... 
Excelsior Life . ..

‘ [ Federal Life..........
Great-Wesft Life.......... 17)
Home Lift Association ,. 
Imperial Life .
London Ljfe .
London and Lancashire... 
Manufacturers' Life . . 5.
Metropolitan Life___
Mutual Reserve...........
Mutual Life ................
Mutual of Canada . .

■ New York Life .___
National Life .
Northern Life .

$ 1 j 65
!

1 7 30
2 co
3 58

86,818 40 
109,475 70 

678 05

1;
Iy i 10

58 28,472 91
is 13,280 74

34,129 34 reports made from time to time by our best experts, and it 
was considered that a firq. if it were not nipped in the bud. 
could, without much difficulty have been confined within 
reasonable proportions..

Imagine a town half the size of Liverpool, with almost 
the whole of the city proper of massive construction, and 
with two great fire breaks miles long formed by Market 
Street and X an Ness Avenue, each having a width of 
approximately 120 feet, and then realize what the fire

27r 18
87,172 32 
16,232 6l

07

6. 85 30.754 10 
25,147 87 
24.837 26 
31.769 52

1,227 94
37.754 47 
35.323 68 
63.250 89 
89.973 17

1,993 68 
8,973 04 

42.705 30 
8.783 40

81

87
I 81y

14C pro-
• tect,on was whcn I tell you that there were-in San Francisco 

no less than 40 fire brigade stations, all in intimate _ 
munication with each other, and having in the aggregate 
something like 60 fire engines. But it is always the 
pected that happens, and human foresight could scarcely 
haxçymagined that a great earthquake could have occurred 
with the result that the whole 
by the instantaneous

44 
log 

: i6r
nh 1
is com

f1 !•
unex-

North American1 .
Pelican & British E'mpire 
P’le’s Life fit Home Life 

1 Provident Savings .
Royal Victoria . •„..........
Standard Life..............
Soverign Life . ,*..........
Sun Life .
Travellers’
Toronto Life .
Union Mutual .
Universal L fe .

Total . .:..........$1,478,

There are 34 companies 
that the total fo 

lacks the fi (tires of eight 
allow these eight 0,tnp»nic 
that -year a: they had in 
$1,600,000 instead of $1,478 
as appears from this list, ha 
bus ness, leaving .thirty per 
seven American companies.

system was rendered useless
43 rupture of the nijins and the con- 

4,161 88 * sequent destruction of the water supply. Nothing in modern
■ history could have made us suppose that such an event, in 
its awful completeness, was possible. A week ago our re
serve stood at the handsome figure of £2.157,735- Half of 

’ thlj ,s now 8OH^ but we have the other half still untouched, 
and in addition opr goodwill—a goodwill, as you know, of 
great value.”

54
10.547 25 
15,460 00

1 • • •r
39,859 03

Insurance . ;„■

In response to a resolution of thanks20 13,548 6500 to managers and 
agents, Mr. Rutter, general .manager, said :—“Gentlemen, we 

in t e throes of a great trial. By the irony of fate the fruits 
of our seven years’ work are swept away through an earth
quake. At such a moment of anxiety I would haxVwished 
that you and I had been spared this annual resolution to-day, 
or I felt, and feel, that it is all such a paradox. But I must 

no forget those who have been assisting me, and were it 
not for their loyal help my efforts would have been weak, 
and the results poor. We are all very grateful 
have J>een kind enough year afty year to 
approval, and I have said, at least 
should have to ask for

.
arer ' ; p8 $1.329,138 72 $874,546 22

his list, all Canadian but ten. 
05 is estimated for the return 
tpanics in that year. If we 
I much premium income in 
. the total for 1905 will be 

The Canadian companies, 
lone seventy per cent, of the 
lit for the three British and

We remark

to you. You 
express your 

once, that some day we 
your sympathy. Now we must begin 

our work over again and I ask for your patience. We have 
a laborious task before us. We have to build up what has 
bee,, destroyed, hut this .is not a company which can only 
make money m prosperous times. We have our opportunity 
to show you that „ can w restle with what is called adversity,
no, rmerc f l- faUlt 'f thc L,,n<lon a"d Lancashire does 
not emerge fmm this test, this

f| -,
fi

11m ‘Companies combined.

LONDON AND LANCA FIRE INSURANCE
ANY. and it will not bey -Y

The forty-fourth annual g 
Crs of this company was held 

j chairman of directors on tha 
fueling and Attitude of vari

supreme ordeal, with a hicher 
,b‘n c™id ~

such gigantic proportions is the 
present and potential strength.’1

al meeting ot the sharehotd- 
April 25. As the speech of «ne 
casion appears to reflect the 
great British companies in

we are able to pay a loss of 
ie greatest testimony to our

1
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CANADIAN PRODUCE IN :JAMAICA. rectilied, and a disposition ||o meet thf requirements of the 

trade as to method of packing and desclption of package call
ed for, the output ought to be satisfac|>ry. The Canadian 

*0. article is certainly in favof as against jUnited States
facture, retailers taking particular Jins to impress that 
they can supply “Canadian .cheese," all it is not too much 
to say that such representation is not|always in line with 

. Iacl- 1 his circumstance, however, emphasizes my remarks’ 
that the Canadian article t|as 
cannot, howeve.r, too stroggly impreS 
supplying quality as unifopm as poss|>le, and complying 
with request as to sizes of fcheese reqlrcd, packing always 
in single strong boxes.

With regard to ham an*.bacon. M| 
while it is possible that United States i

Mr. G. Eustace Burke, Canadian Trade v^-nt

ticular as one that had been received 
market in tins and kegs, aiftl 
stand as

manu-
to in par- 

on the West Indian 
was bidding fair to take its a standard, reliable article; but had since deter,ÔÏ 

ated very considerably, due probably «„ ,he high nrice, for 
tine creamery which have bien ruling ‘
lately. Mr. Burke

luch in favor. We 
the importance of

grown
in the Canadian market 

i. would have be^é wi^"^' "" ,7 *”“•
l.; .he .hl,7„ have he "ur^Trr’dirS 

adding the additional rise Such a curse would have Len 
more satisfactory both to importers and 
remarks, he explains, refer 

- brand. A

11
/

Burke claims that, 
„ ackers may be in a

position to place a .somewhat cheaper Iticle on the market 
by say a couple of cents pdf pound. It with the superior 
method of curing and the «ùperiority ,| the Canadian “raw 
material ’ there is little dotibt that if la serious effort be 
made the like result will accrue as in Ihe English market, 
viz., the Canadian article will easily cmgmand the advanced 
price. Saleable hams are from seven t<gtwelve pounds, and 
breakfast bacon in slips of fjjotn three tg six pounds. There 
is also a lively demand for Bicnic hamsgand also Wiltshire 
cut mild cured bacon. In afll

■consumers. These 
more especially to a Nova Scotia 

creamery butte- from Montreal 
calls for no complaint, the standard being 
only fault found, however, is, 
glass jars in question do 
sented, viz., one pound.

put up in jars 
retained. The 

that as a matter of fafct the 
not contain the full quantity ■E :repre-

an V"y dciC:mmcd » being made to introduce
another line of Canadian butter from Montreal, but the 
sample shipment to hand has proved somewhat too salt for the 
Jamaican market, and if the butter were more of a canary 
color it. would answer better. With these slight defect's

. ,, . „ - respective articlesshould be neatly placed in cinvas, and i| would be advisable 
to adopt a special|trade mafic. I

cases t

I OFFICE and 
BANK 
SUPPLIES

THE PURITY AND 
EXCELLENCE OF \ 1 I Ü

1Everything required 
1 Our ewn 

On selected ste 
Markets of the t^rld

Loose Leaf Led|ers. 

LP.Loose Lea I Price Books.
Best Made.

IF YOU WANT A BOND PAPER
THAT ISN'T GREASY 
THAT ISN'T FUZZY 
THAT WON'T TEAR 
THAT ISN'T DEAR

mmmam iture.
from the FirstCOVAN’S

PERFECTION

C0G0A
f 1

USE BURMESE BOND
This design 
a guarantee 
of quality.

voua rainter caw supply rr
IK AMY SIRS OR WEIGHT. ndoubted Value.

©
Mode In Cenede,

BROWN BROS.,Canada Paper Co.
Limited i

Montreal Toronto Manufaeturing S lionsrs, Toronto.

$14 kIS ACKNOWLEDGED 
BY THE WONDERFUL 
SALE IT IS HAVING. I

Should lirEvery 
Financial Institution

• Shows fat errs t on all i 
to tear thousand for

MURRAY’S INTE
PRICE I

B. W. MURRAY, 
Accountant. Supreme

m from one dollar 
>y to jSj days.

(EST TABLES 
(o oo ■ ’a

TORONTO.
churl ot Ontario.

1
Canadian

Westinghouse £o., Limited,
Man * rs of

Electrical ,
For Lighting.

Traction I
Also Air Brakes

For Steam and E
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The Martin 
Steam Power 
Brick Machine

STYLE "B"

Capacity 25 to 30,000 Weight. *,500

This machine in it. original form, ns 
built so years ago, has been on the Can- 
adian'market during that time made by 
several parties. Not being ns lulled 
with the old machine, we procured from 
the patentee the latest improved 
chine, and it i. this machine we offer our 
customers.— E very machine ie correct J y 
adjusted before leaving our works.

We have a few of these machines in 
stock for immediate delivery.

THE WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO., Limited,
BRANTFORD CANADA
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PRICES 0 COMMODITIES. \Yc think, on the contrary, that as the motors grow more
common the result will be a relative lessening of accident* 
through them. It will be remembered that when bicycles 
first came into active use accidents by reason of their

The] London “Econott i kV Index Number showing the 
prices of commodities, iml i lies that while values of various 
kinds of merchandise

use
were freqtfent—many of the riders were ‘‘green,’’ the foot- 
passenger public disliked and feared the uncanny looking 
machines, and regulations by municipalities or conventions 
by riders had not been established. To-da/, when the people 
who use bicycles- have as "a rule learned how- to ride them 
without colliding with each other or running over foot-pas
sengers and dogs accidents are much more rare. So, in our 
opinion, will it be with motors. The thing that motorists 
have to overcome is the contemptuous dislike people who 
live

are till slightly below the level at 
which they stood at the ere of last year, they have gone up 
a little «luring the last mdèfi. At the end of April last the 
Index Number stood at a, ^ r, compared with 2,306 a month 
previously. At the end of ilafch 1905 it was 2,153, and a: 
the end of the same montl i i 1934 at 2,234. The only reces
sions during the month | r< in tea and sugar. All kinds of 
metals have been morel tl a|n usually firm. * Pig-iron fully 1 
m4>de up for the slight fa| 1) sustained a month or two ago. 
while of tin the " Economie f j says the present figure is more 
than dofible the basis priti : jtm: which its index Number is. 
calculated. Copper als<j| ip fiigher than for many years. 
Textile- have hardened dif in§ he month. Wheat moved up 
a little.

en country t roads have of th«j “snorting, smelly 
machines.’’

K * m?

THE MONETARY POSITION IN THE UNITED 
STATESIM *

A SEVEN THS’ TOWN. In a lengthy analytical article on the monetary position 
in the United States and its effect upon international 
markets, the London “Economist” points out, in its issue of 
5th May, that in the month then just past the United States 
has taken something like six millions sterling in gold from 
Europe, of which nearly £5.000.000 was from the Bank of 
England, and the open market in London.

Unless one has ’ village in the latest settling 
Canadian North-West he c mu it realize how quickly one of 
^hese. astonishing communi jes grows. Ah experience, relat- 
*il by a citizen of Winnipi g, if a short business trip over- 
the Canadian Northern Rai wa in Saskatchewan and north-* 
ern Albdrta is given by th [J] ree Press" of that city. Mr. 
Hawkins states that the pi igress being made ip the 

Province this year is i om jhing unparalleled, and to be 
thoroughly realized should be seen at first hand.
•very siting from Grandvi, w i , Edmonton contains one or , 

cap of settlers' effel ts n the process of unloading.
Hotel accommodation at ei ery point is taxed to its utmost 
Land seekers and homestei der are to be met with all 
the prairie. It is. however in he small villages and towns 
that arc springing up that he growth is most noticeable.

He instances Vermilion sit tated in the fertile valley of 
the \ ermilion River, a piac ? w ich could not boast a single 
budding seven months ago. To flay its business sectiofl 
tains eight general storesj wo jumber yards, three 
rants, three barber shops.); two livery stables, three hotels 
live real estate offices, a bu:che , a bakery tailor, a whole
sale liquor store, steam |i und r. fruit store, furniture, a ) 
hank, stationery store, tms|i ap. . (welry store, flour and feed. 
tw«> implement stores, harejuare two pool rooms, a bowling 
a ley, a drug store. The -ofe lions are represented by a 
hamster, two doctors, a dlntis^and two preachers 
newspaper, the “Signal," edited 
interest Ml Vermilion to tin

seen

. This is the
heaviest drain, of gold to New York for about a decade. It

new

The Home Bank of Canada.Almost
Head Office and Toronto Branch,

8 King Street West
CITY «RANCHES: Churah S.raet Hr,nth.

'V. Quran Wart Branch. ju Quran St . W 
O^O BR INCHES: Ali,.«,m. St. Thom... Walk- 

T ranaacta

-more

78 Church
over

L mled Si a Us. Ster.ing Excharge bought and sold.

**^*^ES MASON, General Manager.
cr n- 

restau- The Bank of New Brunswick.
Capital $500,000 
Reserve $825,000

HEAD OFFICE - - ST. JOHN^N. B.
Branches in New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island. 

James Manchester,

d P[fs,dent- L Vice-President.
________________ "■ “• Kessen, General Manager.

One
V W. B. Cameron, keeps the 

1 ^ ermilion is a divisional
heri Railway, and

,J. M. Robinson

point on the Canadian Nof
be one of promises to

5t Progressive points in Alberta. 
1 edit i the progress of the year's 

une ir way in the new dis'Jlcts

the largest and mf 
My. Hawkins states res ’ 

farming that seeding is wel 
which he

lh; Standard Bank of Canada.
CENT PER A\Xb?’MVen ,hal a DivKk-d at the rate of TWELVE PER 
aitlarL r Ci'P',*, S<OCk ,hi' 1-lilulion ha, bran

.. ........-—-
Friday, the 1st Day of June next.

The tran.ler book, will be dosed tram the 
both days inclusive.

The Anaua! General Mratin* ief .he .harrholder. will be hek' at the
£• ,:t",at:h: bank w •-—•. £

visited, and the 
weather «onditions promise 
Western Farmer. 1 .

ncre sed acreage and splendid 
anoi 1er bountiful year f,.r the on and aher

■I et n ant to the 31st day of May.

* MOTOR ACC DENTS.
:

/
By order ol the Board.A sta enient has been inadi ,

a?ked in t ic British House i||f Cofi 
ber of mol

in answer to a question GEO. P. SCHOLFIELD.
General Managermons regarding the num- 

nr car and motor jlmnilàis accidents coming under 
of the police will in t; je Metropolitan area only 
past quarter. It appe rs that motors caused iii 

1*- way *nd another 949 a ci.le ts. and

Toronto, April j,th

the notice 
during tin ONTARIO^ BANK.

Dividend No. 97.
__  . motor omnibus «
z,7i and. t is added, that. ; ronsi «ring the great'disparity 
at present m the numbers of the t|ro classe- of 
very cvidejit that the motor. mnilÿs. so far. is proving 
more dangerous than the .q linarjr motor. What i 

: is that in both cases the nu nber 
risen durin

PER cent fo^fu^^J5^^^THREE ANUOTCE HALE

per annum, upon the Paid-un Carat,i , rlt5 of Seven per rent.

h»fh day* inclusive. f’ ri)m *7th to the jiet May,
Head Ofto of lhi "Bank 'iii'Twci11'. Shareholdvr, will he held at the
J — Ne„. The *££*»T*. .9,h l».y ol

By Order of the Board.
C. McUILL, General Manager

motors, it is 
even

is worse 
of accidents has steadily 
vr notice " Commenting 

exchange says: In 
can be little room for 

multiply will be

on and after

g the three montls 
on the' figures an English ir-ur 
regard to motor omnibuses ther 
doubting tTiat these vehicles ai the
able for a great deal of miscH ef.”

un

answer-

Tor nto. April ,6th.
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ABSTRACT OF LIFE INSURANCE IN CANADA
FOR THE YEAR 1905.kI j. ■

PRELIMINARY REPORT OF INSURANCE SUPERINTENDENT.r
' • ‘ ; CUim.

•Sr
Claims

Unsettled Claims
! Amount of

ol Policies Policies 
New in

and Taken Force at 
date

.Numb-f NetNo.; ( tranM Net
Amount In 

Force
ofPolicies

New
and Taken

f r PoliciesYear Resist'dEndow- 
ment»)

Resisted
Claimsup up

5 $$Canadian CompanUà 
Canada Life (Canadian busin< is).. ..
Central Life................. ...................!,.................
Confederation (Canadian businfcss).,,... 
Continental Life ...
Crown Life.................
Dominion Life .....

Excelsior

Federal ..
Great-West 
Home Life
Imperial Life (Canadian busi 

(Ordinary ..... 
(Industrial..........

Manufacturers (Canadian busfcesi) Jj.. 
Mitual Life of Canada (Can. I i
National Life of Canada...............
North American (Canadian business)...
Northern Life.............................................
Royal Victoria...........................«.............
Sovereign Life ............................. ...
Subsidiary High Court of the: v.C .
Sun Life (Canadian business).,

General...
Industrial.

$$ 5$
1.567,065 1.551.500 I 180,126 None

2,000 2,000 None. None
687.320 645.895 36.515 20.000

None 
None 
5,000 
None 

166 None 
30.686 1,000
4,000 None 
7.000 None 
7)750 None 

None 
3,935 None

None 
None 
None 
5,000 
None 
2.500 
None 
None 
None 

602 None
1,010 None

39,671 80.180,075
576,450

27,303 40,037,227 411
3,847 4,401,935 11
2,199 3,460,744 „ 7
4,573 6,181,089 80
7,156 8,495,405 30

119,117 15
12.070 16,850,136 88
16,468 24,051,382 j 72
5,070 6.102,517 20

10,472 17,987,667 W
4,781 4.515,869 47

55,624 4,597.132 712
24,417 32,202,141 j 175
29,606 43,638.288 ! 315
3,262 4.823.960 13

23,415 32,509.534 189
3,898 4.597,488 16
8,445 4,403,837 24

938 1,878.903
1,168 1,048,882

33,378 47,802,29* ! 471
8,616 1,136,300 ! 104

955 770,614 1
41.824 6324,912 394

7043,008,898 
18,722 

1,259,865 
143,958 
135,933 
194,990 
257,269 

5,645 
572,220 
791,403 
164,985 
652,931 
137,885 
346,257 

1.106.302 
1,535,627 

167,717 
1,209,290 

151,441 
138,592 
80,632 
23,464 

1,732,144 
54,416 
21,334

uif.so:

6.614.361
355.250 

4,485,948 
1,243,890 
1,446,044 
1.043,000 
2,428,999

14,283
3.191,061
6,052,333
1,288,779
3.983.362 
1.269,059 
1,107,589 
4,061,630 
5,681,187 
1,552,646 
4 335,676 
1,305.700 
1,002,100

739,365
21.250 

7,835,606
169,478
450,461

5,668,494

2,843
2179370

2,854
LOSS 10,735

15.500 
62.295 
39.861

1,650
155,575
117,343
28,620

132,298
40,343
53,573

286.689
428,204

19,000
291.617

17.500 
41,000 
13.375
3,041

630,714
11,942

l.OOt)
27,153

3,000 
5 500 
4.250 
7*064

10.685
12,000 (
54,995 
38,218 
1.494 ;

167,529 
113,343 
29.596 
82,733
36,061 |! 6,635
51,255

279.555 1 25,682
389.066 

15.810 
282,811 

16,500 
38,005 
13,375 
5,011 

585,278 
11,554 
None.
26,633

8.V,
754• • et

1 Ordinary 
1 Monthly

1,870'

4. 968189
2,235
4.009
1,035
2,569
1,173

14,483
2,631
3,492

.....
')

London Lifel

64,680
5,000

43.642
1.000
5,000
None
None

73.366

i)..
871

2,847
1,068

749

i

435
234l..

5.339
1,329s

Union Life.. j 561
36,787 168342

1
4,685,413 4,460.332 513,841 33,668 *
4,305,515 4.145,080 428.465 11,000

« 379.898 « 315,252 i 85,376 .22,668

Totals for 1905 .
1904 .

13,947.827
11.959,100

67,348,141
59,051,113

92.557
81.053

365,698
328.628

397.946.902 3,893 
361,640,166 I 3,701

Increase, 1 ; decrease, d,. 11,988,727 « 11,504 « 8,297,028 « 87,070 « 33,306,736 Î198
British Companies | 

Commercial Union ..
* Edinburgh Life ....
•Life Association of Scotland. 
Uverpool and London and G1 
London and Lancashire Life.,).

— ■ !• •

20,392
1,887

23,097
4,163

349,068

10 1 81,033
None 
None 
None 

1,116,160 
None 
None 
None 

95 353,000
112 226,750

None 
None 

2,079.637 
24 25,500

48,967 
3,583 

56,694 
24.051 

193,662 
None 

55,799 
12,212 

204,921 
2d 569 
3978 
>.266 

528,409 
21,413

225 680,185 14
111,023 2
925,495 ! 26
139,451 9

10,182,094 105
19,220 None 

816 796,433 15
132 154.713 6

2.374 6,881,096 77
560 1,402.857 10

186,188 3
99,935 4

11.516 22,919,980 236
410.541

2.695 None 
None None 

11.991 None 
8,321 None 

34,544 None 
None None 
None 
None 

56,423 
7.964 
None 
None

48.911 
3,583 

82,752 
15,730 

176.189 
None 

61,009 
12,212 :

199,087 
26.756 
3,978 

14,203 
537,014 50,057

26,020 . None

None
None
None

C22
None
None
None

... 56......
574..... 93

• i • • e 6,229•London Assurance..........
North British........................
Norwich Union Life...................
Pelican and British Empire
Royal ...........................................
"Scottish Amicable...............
"Scottish Provident .......
Standard......................................
Star................................................

ses 5
16,013
3.352

201,179
41,043

3,331

None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None

None
None
1,089

70
953 36

817,922
14.206 238 8

Totals for 1905.....j 
" 1904..........j

1,500,232
1.473,514

1,952
1,635

3,881,980 22,424 43,809,211 
3,109,778 21,721 42,608,738

515 1,188,524 1,207,444 171,995 None 
538 1,291,861 1,141,044 214.222 8,500

« 70S « 1.200.473 d 23 d 103,337 « 66,400 d 42,227 d 8,500

■ r
Increase, «'; decrease J . 

American Companies
• 26.718 « 317 « 772,202

■rl,
.(Etna .Life............
•Connecticut Mutual...........
Equitable ...............................

^J/ermania .. ........................

Mutual Life of New York..
Mutual Reserve Life............
•National Life ......................
New York Life .....................
•North-western Mutual ..
"Phicnix Mutual .................
Provident Savings...............
State Life ..............................
Travellers .
Union Mutual ........I..
United States............;.............

632.413 
19.072 

809.902 
4.823 

I 413.413 
I 947,362 
1.164,401 

164,258

766 1,205,115 -42,298
None 

2,205,674 
-.56.526 

3,587,343 12,933
11,500,132 232,631 
3.721,725 

193,599 
None 

8,250,106 
None 

> None 
1,054.779 

226,503 
1,412,953 

933,760 
166,000

17.255,753 440
706 1.271.247 42

11,378 22.657.830 197
176,197

10.504.606 k 92 
27,961,922 2,829 
31,629,770 233
4,840,336 ! 83

65,706
27,768 48.398,701 291

225 902 
518,170 17

579,624 
91,654 

416,530 
28,537 
59,100 

169.908 
624,823 
185,409 

8.271 
548 468 

16,575 
22,829 

25 47,000
3 25,000

100 206,663
64 112,302 i
15 16.500

13,280
5,250
9,124
None
3,500

578,049
81,373

454,127
28.537
61,823

170,259
599,905
162,496
10,010

551,164
16,575
22.829
40912
25,000

158,679
113,707

10,624

None
1,252

15i mr 7- 4.796
85,021
2,459

500
-• 96 19116,402

2.724
42,259
50,052

None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None

67
679 None

5,174
None
None

1 1-------- 83 3351,654,574 
4.822 

14.813 
145,661 

L. 47,742
317,865 

,. 232,171
;. 58,887

^'5 35,587
NoneX190 114,

535>• 315517 2,376 19.000
None

44,149
17,768
7.000

44 231 456,503k 447 3.668
4.957.... 6370 4.

481 963
Totals for 1905........... J

“ 1904...........j . 6.632,658 101,233 
,,.... . 6,536,710

34,486.215 329.959 188,578 127
95,356 36,145.211 306 541•t.,v 1*0.631.886 ts iS.?5 247,715

222,761
691

1,380
Increase, 1"; decrease, d...! . « 95,948 |« 5,877 d 1.658.996 «23 418 i 7.946,241 - 158 J 76,231 I <f 146,646 « 24.954 d 689

RECAPITULATION
, !I Canadian Companies ...................  L...

I , British •• ........ J L "
American «ISS IS »*»

6,632,658 101,233 34,486.215 329.959

22,080.717 195,742 105.716,336 ,718 081
19.969,324 178044

-E...J. «2.111,393 «17 698 , 7,410,134 « 61.189
.

•These companies bave ce sed icing new business in Canada

3 '* 685,413 4,460.332
1-*.809.211 : 6I0 1.188 ;VJI

188,578,127 4,456 3,159,193
513,841
171,995
•247,715

33 668 
None1 ' 1.207,444

3,086,069• rV 691-,
Grand totals for 1905. 

" 1904. 630,334.240 8,870 
587.880,790

9 033.130 8,753,845 
8*537 8.832,800 8.518,839

933,551
865,448

34,359
20,880

i 98,306.102 «$56.892

Increase, «; decrease, d..
« 42,453.460 j, 333 , 2« «0.330 « 235,01«6 i 68,103 <13,479

81ii
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THE monetary times

The Bank of Toronto.
4:!

Union Bank of Canada.
Dividend do. 79.

Dividend Mo: 100.
for the*‘currern'haïf-year^being °ffF|.VE EER CENT,
annum, upon the Paid-up Capital r!fh,h n °f. T“ P=r cent, per 
declared, and that the same will be n» has tEls daY been
Branches on and after Payable at the Bank and its

tk t . — next.
of May, both* days^inclusive ** C'°*Xl from lhe 17,h *° ‘he 31st days

By order of the Board.
D. COULSON,

General Manager.

I I :
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of Three apd 

One-Half Per Cent, upon the P|id-up Capital Stock 
of this Institution has been declared for the current 
half-year, and that the same will h| payable at the Bank 
and its Branches on and after

Friday, the 1st day of June

The Bank of Toronto, Toronto, 
25th April, 1906.

Friday, the First Day offline Next.

The Transfer Books will beImperial Bank of Canada.
Capital Paid-up,
Reserve Fund,

from the 17th to
thç 31st of May both days inclusive

The Annual General Meeting o|Shareholders will be H 

held at the Banking House iii Quebec, on Monday, the 
eighteenth day of June next. : Chail to be taken at noon.

S3.830,000 00 
$3,930,000 00

directors
d. R. WILKIE

w .jasp
J. KERR OSBORNE.

, ..........................................................President

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.

TORONTO. WELLAND \V(WDSTtKKT

4 Branch in Province of Quebec.
MONTREAL.

I »

By order of thé Boaÿ, *
G. H. BALfOUR,

eneral Manager
Quebec, April 24th, 1906.

;T*

HH Paid-up, 83.«s»RAsrarî$j$, p«ssb.
Branches In Province of Saskatchewan.

BALGONIE. BROADVIEW. "NORTH BATTLE FORI)
REGINA. ROSTHERN.

Branches In Province of Alberto.
CALGARY. EDMONTON. STRATHCONA. WBTASKIW1N, RED DEER.

Branches In Province ef British Columbia.
ARROWHEAD. CRANBROOK. GOLDEN. NELSON REVELSTOKF 

TROLT LAKE. VANCOUVER, VICTORIA.
-ATINGS DKPAKTWKNT AT ALL ItKANCHE*

Drpoei t. received at all Branche., and highest current rate allowed from date of 
opening of account, ard credited half-yearly.

- 3-437. ■**
Offlee, Hnllftk», M.b-THE ROYAL BANK 

OF CANADA.
BOARD OB Df*BCTO«B ô 

or. B. Kenny, Esq., Pmudeni 
,va. Ritchie. Eaq., Vice Free I 
ley Smith. Eeq.. H.G. Bauld. 
iaq.. Hon. -David Mackes».
K W. Thompson, Esq.

!
PRINCE ALBERT. ?

-
H. S. Holt. Eeq., James Redmond, Eaq.

Chief (executive Offlee, U Q<
E. L. Pease. General Manager ; W. B. Terrance.

Bronehent C. E N.eill, Chief Inspector. t
. N.S.Amherst. N.S.

B&“hN.BS-
Londonderry,
Louiaburg. C.B.
Lunenburg. N.S.

Bridgewater. N.S. Maitland.\.S.
Charlottetown.r a.1. Moncton. N.B.
Cumberland, B.C. Montreal. Our.
Chilliwack, B.C. Montreal. West End
Dalhoume. N.B. Montreal. Annex

Nanaimo, B.C
Edmunds ton. N.B. NeUon. B.C 
Fredericton, N.B. Newcastle. N.B 
Grand Forks, B.C. New Westminster,
Guysboro. N.S.
Halifax, N.S.
Ladner. B.C.
Agencies in Havana. Camaguey and Santiago de CSba. Cuba ; Matanxae.'Cuba. f 
New York. N.Y 68 William ht. CorrMpantlauki s Can lens», Cuba.

ranee. Credit Laonnais. Germany. Deutetii* 
an» aed Japar Hong Kong A Sbangba; 
Chase' Nation* Bank. Boston. National

T^tN.iet
Osford. N.I

N s
whj. ury, tt-s Vsncou.-r.BX

....____ „ I Ç, •• Granville St.
Sfiekvdle. ? B. ’• Ml. Pleaeant.
sTJohn, N 1. . Vernon. B.C.

j f" No h End. Victoria. B.C.
St. John'., fd. Wewtmount, P-0 
Sftàb-iacm l. N.S. " Victor!. Are 
Su Paul (M ntreal). Weymouth. N.S.

Jvie. Woodstock. N.B. 
Summeraidt P 8.1.

Founded 1818. Incorp'd ilka
Head Ofles, Quebee

Capital Authorised... 8y.aoo.aoc 
Capital Paid-up ....... «.100.000

Board ol Dlrootora:
John Breaker. Eaq., president 

John T. Ko—, Esq., Vine-President

i.oyxooo
B.C

Ottawa. Ont.
Bank Hi.

W. A. Marsh
Brauehee Tpoa McDovoalL, General M 

beclord Mines, Qua St. (leorge, Baau a Qua
Black Iaka Qua. (Sub-ag-yl ViotoriarUle, Qua 

St. Ber ry, Que.

Quebec St. Peter St
: Kti""

L Epiphanie. Que.
Montreal Ht. James St

St Catherine L Pembroke, Ont 
Thoeold, Unt

Great Britain. Bank of Scotland. F 
Bank. Skein, Credit Lyoenai 
Banking Corporation. New York,
Shnwmut Bank. Chicago, Illinois Trust and Sarkgi Bank. 
First National Bank. Buffalo Marine National Bank 1 Buffalo.

Toronto, Cat 
Three Hirers, Felts. TV 

St. Romuald, Quo. 
Sturgeon Falk Out 
Ville Mari-, Que

Aesme—London, England. Bank of Scotland. New York. U.H.A., Agent» 
Kritmh North America Honorer National Bank. New York Stale National Bank. 
N.Y. Boston. National Bank of the Republic. Pars. Credit Lyonnais

Sha San Francisco. V
Ottawa Ont A. '

■*

The Metropolitan Bank.
------- Capital Paid-up, $1.000.000

Reserve Fund, $1.000.000 
Undivided Profits $183,133

omee, TORONTO.
Preadent.

I 1
R J.t-JMC IRE.
W. D. I )SS, - General Manager.

IIKANCMM.!

' In Toronto.
. College and Bathurst St*.
. Dundaw and Arthur Sis.

V, icvn St. ,E. and Lee Ave.
' 1 c r. Queen and McCaul Sts.

4«> King St. W
SvtSand : New York, Bank A

Ameliasburg Elmira 
Bancroft 
Bngden 
Brock vi lie 
Brussels

Piet on 
Streets villeGuelph

llarrowimith Sutton West 
IWdKogtonMilton

North Augusta 
i East Tot onto Petrolia

Correspondent»; London. England. Bank of 
the Manhattan Company. Van Norden Trust jComp»

The Traders Bank of Canada
Dividend No. 4l. IIsjTHE BANK OF OTTAWA. Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Virw a I One half per Ceet upon 

the Capital StiX'k of this Bank has_ been dtxla *J for the current half- 
year, being at the rate of Seven per Ceitt. tirr'amum, and that the same wiU 
be payable at the Bank and its Branche*, op aend afle

Capital Authorized. 83.000.000 no. Capital (paid up), $».„■ 4.630.00. 
Rest and undivided profits. 81,05». 174.00.

HOARD or DIKBCTOKS
DAVID MACLAREN, Vice Pre-.deot, 

H- K. Egan. 
I>enis Murphy.

Friday, the First Day of une next
fro*| the A 7th

I -It €

GEORGE HAY. President 
H. N. Bate.
J. B. Fraser.

Hon. George Bryson.
lohn Mather.

George H. Perky. ^ rw(E A^. ^ Mr,
to the 31st of Mat.

I be held at the Banking 
June, 1906. the chair to

The Transfer Books will be closed 
both da vs inclusive.

g of Shareholders 
1 1 uedav, the |qth

G-wg. Bum. ^^|arm^. & ^ w^g—

in the Dominion of Canada
in Canada, and throughout Che world

The Annual General Meetin 
Hojusc. 10 Front Street West, on 
be taken at is o clock no*>n.Fifty-Seven Offices

szæ zs zz » ■“——- - *•
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

Bv order oi the loarl
ii H-iB- strathy.

General M a nager.
The Trailers Bank o* Canada.

Toronto, 17th April, 1906 ■11

1

I> .

■&WT- *rh ",
- ■4 y.-J.

••

,715 691
Ï.761 1,380

.954 d 689

.841 83.668
None,995

691.715

,551 34.359
20,880.448

<13,479,103

THE QUEBEC 
BANK

DA

nsettled Claims

Not Resist'drSl.tl.1

$ $
None 
None 

30,000 
None 
None 
5.000 
None 

166 None 
90.686 1,000
4,000 None 
7.000 None 

None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
5,000 
None 
2.500 
None 
None 
None 

602 None 
1,010 None 

342 168

90.126
4 one. 
96,515 
3.000
5 500 
4.250 
7*064

7,750
6,535
3,935

15,682
>4,680
5,000
13,642
1.000
5.000
None
None
3,366

3,841 33,668 
8 .465 ! 11,000

5,376 <22,668

2,695 None 
None None 
1.991 None 
8,321 
4.544 None 
None 
None 
None 
6,423 
7.964 
S’one 
S’one 
0,057 
S'one

None

None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None

1,995 None 
1.222 8.500

1,227 d 8,500

THE CROWN BANK OF CANADA
Authorized Capital. $2,000,000 00.

Head Office, Toronto
. DIRECTORS

Charles Magee, Vice-President
John L. Coffee

Edward Gurney, President ;
J H. Rutland K. V. Elli»Charles Adam*

John M. GUI John WhiteEdward Tilden

Ottawa. Rideau St. Toronto. Agnes St. 
Port Dover WoodbriJge

Napa nee Scotland. Woodstock
Ottawa, Spark* St. Tnwm»é,34 KingSt W

O de C. O-caADY. General

Aylmer. Que. Enterprise
Bracebridge. Ont. Kingston 
Brockville 
Burford 
Comber
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I.«556» THE MONETARY TIMES

i? exactly ten years since t e United States drew heavily 
upc>ti European gold supplice her (Auands 'for the metal in 
iS«^j having been due to one <]$ the periodical currency scares 
m America. ‘Until thc*e gq|l exports actually commence," 
the Lconomist goes on. “it would seem impossible to coiy- 
vince some people that .the fleet upon genuine prosperity, 
even of phenomenal trade a tivi* such as that which has 
characterized the L nited Sta, ts f^r many years past, may be 
neutralized by the results of

Permanent, 78 to 80; Trusts & Guarantee, 74; Reliance Loan 
Class B. C., about 90, and Class A, say too to 10$; Colonial 
Investment, 75

S. S. Kenora.—Not having at hand complete statistics we 
cannot answer your question fully. But it may help you if 
we say that, according to _ the “Engineering and Mining ^ 
Journal" the production of copper in Mexico during 1905 
reached 144,350,952 pounds, and the importation of copper 
from that country into the United States last yearextensive speculations. Those 

who dur;ng recent months haf e been inclined to question the 
soundness of the financial

was
121,536,582 pounds. Copper production in Canada in the

P< 'ition in the States have been 
usually met with tin remark tj lat .in tins side of the Atlantic 
we can ‘form no conception f the dHa 
of a country like the United 1 tatefU^ft 
"f this kind are usually intnjfctworthy, and oft-times 
dangerous. Xo one who has Indi'ld the matter a*t all doubts 
for one moment the prospcri|jj iq America nor questions the 
wonderful natural

year 1905 amounted to 47,597,502 pounds, as compared with 
4^-970,594 pounds in 1904, most of it from the Boundary dis
trict of British Columbia, but a fair share around Sudbury, 
Ontario.

^ordinary prosperity
gue generalizations

Bank Clerk, I.itidon, writes:—“I wish you could send 
me two copies of ^our paper with a banking article in it 
about ‘Manager and Customer.’ 1 don’t know the date, but 
it was last year some time. It must have been a bank man 
that wrote it. The story told about the coal man who was 
$150 short, etc., etc., is so like what happened lately- to 
a bank acountant I know, that P would like to send him a 
paper so he could get the lesson off by heart.” [We reply 
that the issue of the “Monetary Times” described was that 
of 12th May last year. It is out of print. The stories it 
contained were true, as we were informed. One of our staff 
wrote the article, but derived the incidents from two dif
ferent sources—one a bank man, the other a disgruntled 
customer of a bank.—Ed. M. T.J

d recuperative power of thatresources
country, even when afflicted t>> sjoÉiv great natiofial disaster 
such as that which has juiujl ov |irred at San Francisco. 
East experience of financial ekjfnts In America, however, has 
-i"wn again and again tha|t|| iif jetween these bursts of 
prosperity come some very aiflkwa fd times, when the finan
cial strain, which almost mevj&bly jfollows periods of exces
sive trading qnd speculation 
the United States by reas 
system.” •

rendered all the greater in 
the imperfect currency■

M«t
1 IK

TRADE El U [RIES.4I

1

9 9 9
-4

received atEnquiries 
don (City Trade Branch) du 
190b. First, from a Midlands 
get into touch with actual 
hosiery, sweaters, and fabrics 
a Midlands Company making a 
like to do business in Canada!; 
retmed bitumen, insulated bok 
ustffl by the electrical trade 
resident agent: a London firm

RIVERDALE BUSINESS MEN’S ASSOCIATION.I the Canadian office in Lon- 
|g t e week ending 4th May, 
lake ! of yarns who w ishes to 
Lan, dian manufacturers of 
Fad 1 on hosiery machinery; 
]spej:al line of pepper would 
a Lj pndqgj company making : 
cot (pounds and other lines 

• O] fii to appoint Canadian 
, of i pporters wishes to hear 

from Canadian packers of h , h , (fade lobsters 
export trade.

were

"
Practical good has already come to the East End of 

Toronto through the efforts of this body. __ 
the authorities of the city approached the 
Committee of the Ontario Legislature with

Some weks ago, 
Private Bills 
request for

power to build a spur line of railway along Ashbridges Bay 
or the use of East End manufacturers. But they met with 

the cold shoulder, f However, the vigilanc^committee of the 
Association secured a hearing last week before the Railway 
Committee with the result that the city is how empowered 
to build the spur, or to enter into negotiations with any rail
way company to do so. The mayor has written to Mr. 
Barker, the secretary of the Association, a letter of con
gratulation upon the good work it has accomplished for the 
cty m this matter. “It must be a source of gratification to 
you (as ,t certainly is to me) that your Association has 
been so successful in its efforts in behalf of the Riverdale 
district especially, and the city generally; and I congratulate 
you heartily upon the result. It will now be in order,” adds 

■s worship. for us to have the switcWImilt ourselves, or 
to arrange with one of the railways to build it for u, ”

who seek

At the Canadian Government .offlge’, 17 Victoria St., Lon
don, recent enquiry was made I 
polish, harness compo. and fui 
to open up business with Cafoidq,

-patentee of

tyioie English firm of boot 
nijulie cream manufacturers 

by agent. The British 
a new system of- jh appliances is desirous of 

arranging with Canadian firms |orl 
goods in the Dominion. A Lo 
consignments of frozen poultr 
correspond with Canadian exj 
branch, 73 Basinghall Street, id 
Copenhagen, Denmark, applies 
t.dian packers! of canned lobste 

rkfts. A London m 
supplies from Canada of five-.pl>!, 
duction of tr<

e manufacture of these
do 1 
r il

ortt is.

rm of salesmen taking 
its, etc., is. anxious to 

At the city trade 
C, a firm of importers in 

0 IP I i^to touch with Can- 
i|(> wish to do business 

Uuf.ptturing company seeks 
veHtdflr. editable for the

\

«? *». 9i W
in their ma , ' "The Ka,*\vay Committee of the Dominion

rr‘ed ")\Grd TrUnk Pacitic Railway 4* authonz- 
ng the issue of debenture stock to the amount of $25.000,000
l » rPmCm °Vhe r°ad- Th s leKislkion, it is under

stood, will not interfere with the Government mortgage, as
rL e six VTZ l!r ra,,k> afU r lhe Government Vien. * 
1 1 ° he bl 1 auth(fi*es the company to guarantee
bonds debentures, and other securities issued by tS
up wÏs thaCt,hfC iranCh Line C°m,,anj'- Another bill taken
Branch C mCOrpora,ion of Grand Trunk Pacific 

. ^nth L,,C Company, w„h power to build 
two named connecting with 
and such other branches

Parliament
-----pro-

wish to be placed in cofnmunlfcat 
porters of thejse goods.’ <if| i>ith Canadian im-

i
n et I

ANSWERS TO COR îEJstëoNDENCE
I Grand

E. D. K., 1 Berlin.—The fan! 1 
printer and proof-reader; “super ! 
But the Hamilton “Times.” from) 
page 1492, gavie only the twelve 
not know what the other 
school-teachers could do better 
ones.

ir spelling lies with our
de |s the correct spelling, 
vhiem we. took the item 
,vor< » reproduced;

some twenty-
3 the new transcontinental line 

as the Governor-in-Uouncilon may
mpany is fixed at $50,000.000. 
to build the branch lines, as

already issued to provide for the 
construction of the C, T n , • , . 1 or lnc

t ' mam line, the money to contact the proposed branches to the \ovi Sr ,• . .
I to St ir.hn v a . m Aoxa Ncotia seaboard,

««ina'. rrin?"1 Albert"B^ttlcford*' cT "v°"'
corner. Victorià. .............. Ci„, „ V»
nrct with Toronto, cannot be secured 

separate company.

approve. The capital of tin- 0 
A separatewe do 

Surely our Ontario 
th; 0 those Pennsylvania

i.!: company js needed 
in View of the securities

one was

Holder. Mohtreal.—The cvidl 
full in any dail>| 
was
'ent prices for jhe stocks mentio 
past few months! Sun & Hasting*

"<M|has not appeared in 
I e^nl but one of our staff 

[■an testify. The 
D*4 fflave been, within the 
U-f. Bo to 82; Dominion’

paper we have 
present in bourt and heard t le cur-

to con- 
w ithout the organization of a

.
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ilton.atistics we 
elp you if 
ul Mining ^ 
■ring 1905 
of copper 
year was 

la in the 
ared with 
idary dis- 
Sudbury,

Notice is hereby given that 
cent, for the c

:
Paid-up Capital.......
Reserve.....................
Total Assets.............

Mead Office,

a dividend of 3$ per

rate of 7 per 
Paid-up Capital Stock of

.1 i 4----S 2,600,000
If If....I 2,600,000 
■•>4 .. $28,000,000

Hamilto

urrent half-year, being at the
cent. ^>er annum 
Institution, has been declared, 
payable at its H

upon the
this Directors:

HON. WILLIAM GIBSON,..
J. TURNBULL...............................

CYRUS A. B1RGE. 
GEORGE RUTHERFORD.

CHARLES C.

and that the same will be ice-Preetieiij

HON. JO

................ President.
General Manager. 

N PROCTOR.
S. HENDRIE,

Vi"king House in this city,

Friday the 1st day of June Next.
Transfer Books will be closed fr 

the 31st day of May next, both days inclusive.

I
on and after

DALTON. Tordit,*.
TWW. Assistant General Manager and *

Branches
H. U. W*

■intendent of Branches.>uld send 
tide in it 
date, but 
)ank man 
who was 

lately- to 
tid him a 
IVc reply 
was that 
stories it 
our staff 
two dif- 

-gruntled

The
OWTARIO

Alton
Ancestor
Atwood
Os$ —illia 
Berlin 
Blyth 
Brantford 
Cheeiey 
Delhi 
Dundalk

Dungannon 
DunnriUe 
Ethel 
FWAwich
Oorrie 
Grimsby

om the 17th to HsgereriUe Port Rowan
_ R'nk-rBarton flt Br Sitncoe ^

„ Hr Hoothsmptoe “
„ End Br Tess water 

End Br Toronto
fEi., " College* Ow
.utowrl stngtoo Are.

BiS^ow “ 9w,n sod
« Bond,os

“ Vongr sod MifcheU Gould
Moorefleld. Toku to Junction
>«w Hamburg WIngham

MAN,TOMA
Palmerston Brad ward âne
Port Un

Corrrepondenta In Orest ttrtuin-National Provincial

»d Fourth
«eo^Cootinm.lAl NuionaîTEF^ l"0 Çh'
Nations. Bank. Kansas OitT-National RaT. ostlonat IW «- Détruit—Old Detroit 
N allows! fUnk. M
National But. Pittsburg Mellon kTTÜT.I H^nk. Fre*ctaoo-Ooe»e

Collect ion* effected la all parte of Canada promptly and

Correspondence Solici

ALBERTA
Edmonton
Nanlon

NAMKAT.
CHKWAN

Abernethy
Battiefonl

Francis 
Indian Head 
Melfort
Moose Jaw 
Hsekatoon

BRITISH
COLUMBIA.

Penile

4The Annual General 

held at the Banking H
meeting of Shareholders will he 

in the City of Montreal, on ! IIouse,

Wednesday the 20th day of June
srïinext. The Chair will be taked at 12 o'clock, noon.

■a. Br.
By order of the Board,

E. F. HEBDEN, 
General Manager.

* of England, Limited.

IS ’Montreal, 20th April, 1906. er-Weolworth

*i ^•rsi.ljr
noN.

Incorporated by Act ot Parliament Head Office, Oshava, Oil.End of 
:ks ago, 
ite Bills 
aest for 
ges Bay 
net with 
e of the 
Railway 
powered 
my rail- 
to Mr. 

of con
fer the 

ation to 
on has 
iverdale 
ratulate 
r," adds 
Ives, or

THE WESTERN 
BANK OF CANADA

Head Office 
Executive Office

Toronto
Montreal

.. MMMM

.. SUJ.UOU 0()

.. 290,000 00
at Directors

. ■*»-. PrasttiatRsct>« A Hamlin, Knq.,
Vkw-PraMdeet -

D. M STEWART,
snd Vice-Presidbht and

joa*

Frtry, Pickering, Pl.....M|e, 8wrU=rUo£r££

J A. 01
GeegBAL ManÂce*. Mi Mn.las, Cashier 

•isbene. Psi.l-j, Port
^tM^sdsodBRANCHES I* ONTARIO

London
Esst

Msrkbsm 
Marmora 
Mill bank 
Milverton 
Moektee
Mount Albert Stirling
Mount Ferret BtouftriUe
New Dundee 
Nrwmarket
Niagara

BRANCHES IN QCEBK 
. „ Prelighaburg Montreal

eten bridge East Button Waterloo
Seringa Deposits received at all Branches. Interest paid toe

• Bharat burg Clinton
Arkons 
AgSaae 
Baden 
Balmont 
Berlin 
B nice field 
Berk s Falla 
Chatham 
Claremont

OttawaCvedttoo
Daaherood of OaoedalMarket Tborodsle 

Toronto 
" Labor Temple 
“ Market 

Tweed 
ÜnionrlDe 
Walton 
Wyoming 
Zurich

Perth
SSfiftL
Ht Catharises 
tL Jacob's

-1Kmex
Kxeter
Galt
< io'ti ri. h

Havelock 
Hensall 
1 Merton

LA BANQUE NATIONALE.
NOTICE—On and after Tuesday, the first&f May next, this 

Bank will pay to it* shareholders a dividend of th^ee per cenL upon 
hs capital for the six months ending on the 30th AfriI next

The transfer book will be closed from the i6t*to the 30 th April 
next, both days inclusive. *

The annual meeting of the shareholders will 'take place at the 
banking-house. Lower Town, on Wednesday, the «61 h May next at 
three o'clock p.m.

The powers of attorney to vote must, to be valid, be deposited at 
the Bank five fall days before that of .the meeting, i.e. before three 
o'clock p.m., on Thursday, the 10th May next.

By order of the Board of Directors.
Quebec, 20th March, 1906.

i

Tesswster
Tbedford

Montreal, West End

r ti a year.\

Union Bank of Halifax
re ; 11
P. LAFR4NCE, Manager.Capital Authorized 

Capital Paid-up... $8,000,000
$1.836.160
$1.020,000

-Rest
dikect'orb banking business :d’i > our keeping 

receives the most careful attention. . . .
liament 
Jthoriz- 
.000,000 
under

age, as 
nt lien, 
arantee 

Grand 
taken 

Pacific 
wenty- 
:al line 
il may
TOO.OOO. 

nes. as 
or the 
o con- 
1 board, 
andon,
. Van- 
o con- 
<aniza-

Wm. ROBERTSON. President. 
C. C. Blackatiak,

Ws. ROCHE. MP, Vicr-Presiiwmt. 
Geo. Mitchell. M.P.P. E. G. Smith 

Giono* StubsA. E. Johss

Head Office, Halifax, N. S. EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANKB. L. THORNE,...............
C. N. S. STRICKLAND
W. C. HARVEY.
A. D. McRAE,

................... General Max a axe.
Assistant General Maeaore.

I Head Office: 
SHERBROOKE,

Fobtt-Fivk Branches in

Correspondents in all parts
Capital, - *3,000,000

Quo.
« iBANADA.
otptbe World.

Wm. Farrell, - President 
Ias. Mackjnnon, Geo'l Mgr.

î
____ _ BRANCHES

IN NOVA SCOTIA—Amherst. Annapolis, Barrington Passage. Bear River.
Harbor. Dartmouth. Dirty, Halifax. 

Liverpool. Lockeport, Middleton, New Glasgow, 
SprinffkiU, Stella rton, Truro, Windsor, Wolfvüle,

IN CAPE BRETON—Arirhat, Baddeck. Glare Bay, Inverness, Mabov, North 
. Sydaey, St- Peter’s, Sydney. Sydney Mines 
IN NEW BRUNSWICK—M. John.
IN PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND-Charlottetown.
IN BRITISH WEST INDIES-Port of Spam. Trinidad.

CQJi RESPONDENT#
London and Westminster Bank, London. England 
Bank of Toronto and Branche». Canada.
National Batik of Commerce. Nèw York.
Merchant’s National Bank. Btwton

*Berwick, Bridgetown. Clarke’s 
Ken trille, Lawrence town. 
Parrsboro. Sherbrooke. 
Yarmouth.

Reserve, $1,600,000

=3
»V Royal Charter 
of Partisawet.Ti» NATIONAL BANK 

OF SCOTLAND IAD OflKX

EdinburghLIMITED
■s .if
_____M,eOO,lMM!The St. Stephen’s Bank Capital BalMarthM__

Paid-up ___ . . ,eeo
S2i IlNCOKFUCATED 1836.

Rgaxxvt,.........................*4*000
J. F. Grant, Cashier.

Agent»—London, Mere. Glyn. -Mills. Currie A Co. New York. Bank cf New 
York, B.N.A. Boston, Natkmai Shawmut Bank. Montreal. Bank d Montreal 
St John, N. B. Bank of Montreal. — Drafts issued on any Branch of the

St. Stephen. N. B. I
«00.000

Frank Todd. President
Thomas hrotor Sam, Oeeeral

London Offio# $7

L&T-

u SORBS H Bart, He, ret ary
herd

Capital.
root. E.C.
Manager
I the Atteplancae 
d on terms which

Bank of Montreal. 1

Œbf ^obrrrign 

38ank 

of Canada

1
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The Safest Way
An Invitation - To Invest Money is in a Debenture.

If you would be interested in 

seeing a specimen of c ur Four 
per cent. Bonds, or a cojMTof 

an Order-in-Council 1 uthoriz- 
i»g Trustees to invest therein, 
or our last Annual R

We will issue you a debenture 
ft r any amount over one han
dled dollars for 1, 2, 3, 4 or 5 
years at five per cent. Interest 
coupons payable to bearer 
half-yearly. ...............................

abort and
Financial Statement ;j if you TORONTO tl, TORONTO Do not let your money lie idle 

any longer ; have it invested 
and earning something for you.would like to have pirticqlars 

of the terms upon which these 

Bonds are issued, or desire any 
information on the

9
Paid-up Capital $6,000,000.00 

Reserve Fund - 2,200,000.00 
Investments - 25,241,114.55

>ject, we STANDARD LOAN COMPANYinvite you to send us 
address. . . . ,

,""r H Adelaide Street
W. S. DINN1CK. .

TO AO WTO

- - MANAGER.• r *

The Canada Landed and National THE HAMILTON PROVIDENT AND
LOAN SOCIETYTHE ^livtsfioif Coapaiy, Llelted

Huron & Eric
Loan and Savings

Head Ornes, tj Tobokto Sr., Toaotrro. 
Capttal Susses msn 
Capital Paid-up 
Rest _
Assert ... _

Capital Subscribed 
Capital Paid-up___

ei.aoe.eoo oe 
1.loo.oeo oe 

«M.M7 7#
________ . 3.M4.74S 7»

OEBENTUHES ZZTZ
four per cent, per annum, payable half- 
yearly. The Debentures of this Society are a 
legal investment for Trust Funds. Corres
pondence invited.

Head (>flr« Kln( at., H
A TURNER,

President

_ Ss.ooS.ooo
A Surplus Funds 

TOTAL ASSETS— 460,000

— 4.617.4444

DIRECTORS : 
John Lane BUlkte, Esq 
John Hoe*in. Esq., AC.London, nt. * haridosL

, LLD , Vme-President

E U.K. Hon. JAIDr* Young.
*1™ed ,or 1 rw «“d “Dwsrds. Interest per 

înRiîiVüîuf ” qusrter'J “ «Trent rate. Money lent

authorised by Uw to Inreet 
runds in the debentures of this Oompeny.

EDWAKD SAUWD

Alfred Hoe
Capital Authorized - 
Capital Subscribed - 
Capital Paid-up - - 
Reserve Fund - - - 
Assets Dee Slst. ’05 -

000,000
500.000 

1900 000 
1,526 000 

11,167.270

tlton. Ont. 
C. FERRIE.

T ter.

75%Money advanced on toe aecuri • of Rjea 
00 favorable term»

Debentures issued in Currency w Steel: |g. 
Esecutora and Trustees are au hon zed iv Act 

of Parliament to invent in the, Debent res of 
this Company. Interest alien d on d posits.
J. W. LITTLE. G. A. SO ilERVI ]lE, 

PresidsuL

Estate The Ontario Loan and 
Savings Company

Oehawa, Ontario

Debentures
For a limited time we will issue 
debentures bearing 5% interest 
payable half-yearly,Capital Subsckibud 

Capital Paid-up _.
— $300,000

ff—’ ,
•5,000
75.000

5»3*75»

Rbsbrve Puwd - « « „ ^
Deposits amd Caw. Dsbentvrss _

U Kin* Street West

Depoeite received and Interest allowed. 
W. F. Oowak, President 
W. F. Allaw. Vice-President.

London St Canadian
Loan & Agency Co.,limited.

HON. J. R. STRATTON. President.
Pe M. HOLLAND. General Manager.

»

T. h. McMILLAN. Sec-Treaa.
GEO R R. COCKBURN. THOMÀS LONG

PKSS1DEMT. |VK*P klDEWT. ’

MONEY TO LEND on Bond* Stocks. Life 
Insurance Policies and Mortgages.

AGENCY DEPARTMEN K
Is^iduaN throughout CmÜda Hhoriy*^

Term/ Moderate. All InvESTMsiftt GtjÂi antssd.

V. B. WADSWORTH. - - Li MANAGER.
1« BAY STREET. TOfjONTci

—Hi

; The RELIANCE
Vice-President

Tho Canadian Homestead
Lsis nd Sirngi Company

Of Ontario-
«4 NIU6 ST. t, TORONTO

ManagerAssociation
1 4 Secratary

HEAD OFFICE, 66 Victoria St.,, TORONTO December Slst, 1904.
Ptrmaaant Capita' felly paid $ 617,068.60

1,357,120.28

*
Home Life Building

Capital Subscribed . i . I
Capital Pald-vp..................................

Money loaned on improved freehold al low
wins of repayment.

JOHN HILLOCK. JOHN FIRSTBROOK,
President Vice-Pris.

A. j, PATT1SON, - Manaobs.

Assets
1400,000 

- 138,000
rates. Liberal

deposits
Subject to cheque withdrawal

We allow interest at
3 'A PER CENT.

Compounded half-yearly on deposits 
1 °n® dollar and upwards.

THE

Toronto Mortgage Company
Office, No. 13 Toronto S|Ll

Capital f*AiD up 
Reserve Fund - 
Total Assets

HON. VVM,

The ONTARIO LOAN & DEBENTURE CO. DEBENTURES issued in amounts
ot *100 and upwards for periods of 
from 5 to 10 years with interest at 4 
per cent, per annum payable half-
y early.—Monies

of London, Oanada.
■- $7B4..VV) 00

- 1280,000 00 
-Î 2,4#, 903 69

S.. K.C.

Subscribe! Capital 
Paid-up Capital 

' Resen t- Fund - 
Total tssetM - 
Total Liabilities

can be Deposited by MaiL*2.000,000 
• 1,200,000 

655,000 
- 4.077,506 

2,145.477

President. 5
.MORTIMER CLARK. jjL.DL W 

Vice-President.WELLINGTON FRANCIS. 1 
Debenture Issued in currency or •tjjiiing,
Saving* Hank Deposits received, art* mter^â allowed. 
Money Lokned on Real Estate on f^ourth* terms.

GILLESPIE, Manager,

Tlie. Logan Tanning Co. are improv- 
-iiK the steam plant at their tannery,
I’ictou, X.S.. and 
liorsf-pt i w v r 
engine.

I
• Debentures issued for 3 or 5 yean,. Delienture. and 

IrtthOTt charge! ”UeCtWj “ e*eor> of Holwn. tb.Sk 

WILLIAM F. BULLEN.
Mans*-. r.

win install a 150 

Robh-.X nnstrong Corliss
.

WALTER Loidon, Ontario, lfluf*.

«*■e
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Debenture.
lebenture 
)ne httn- 
I. 4 or 5 
Interest 

bearer

f lie idle 
invested 
for you.

IMPAJÏY
TORONTO

MANAGE*.

1

monetary times 

Mercantile Summary.
the

«559

empire TRUST CO. Advice to Merchant* “ Bond your Book-keeper».

HALIFAX. N.S. formerly a journeyman in the 
P’oy of the Dominion 
Joseph Ouimet bought 
business in

em-
tfridge Works,Directors i

, piui,.mVZANT' <President Bxnk of N

> «LACK, of Pkkford 
V ICE-P*esmeirr.
„W, B. A. RITCHIE. K.C 
Robertson, Vice Peesinewr.

out a grocery 
Maisonneuve suburbs, Mont- 

rral- about eighteen 
turned

ore Scotia);

A Black. S. S. Agents ; • Y¥months ago, hasof Borden, Ritchie A over his estate to the assignee.
Carmichael Bros., a firm of 

makers m Montreal, also making 
of the style of the National 
have made 
been found

Isa uea.II kinds of SURETY
BORDS on shortest noticeTrust Companies or individuals ca 

for business they wish , " use this Company transact*! in Nosa Scotu.^ * pump at reasonable ra
bead omet roe casada :use eoeisoewf it, roeewre

Pump Co., 
an assignment. They have 
very slow pay during the 

Past year, frequent suits having been 
recorded against them.

A. t. Khmmtiwk. Harmei

Port Arthur and Fort William "Contract Bond» mo ie completion of building».’1

Warehouse Site». 
Central Retail Sites, 

Water Lots.
For information, location and prices, addi

Whether it be an Indian B A N K LRS.or a French 
name, Nominingue is tolerably foreign- 
looking. It is the 
La belle

From the following list our readers can 
led addresses of bankers 
transact a general agency 
ms in their respective

R. A. RUTTAN, name of a place in ascertain the name»] 
who will undertake t< 
and collection busj| 
localities.

county, Que., too miles or 
more north of Ottawa. There, for 
twelve months or more a man named 
Odilon Sabourin has been 
small

Bo* I.,, Port Arthur, Got Canada.

keeping a
grocery, buying in Montreal and 

elsewh|rc. We now hear of his assign
ment after being repeatedly sued. •

E. Mills & Co., grist millers

For Qualify 
and Purify
BUY

MEAFORD ,G>*y C 
Banker», Firanck 

Agentv Money to loan

inty. C. H. JAY A CO Y 
and Caeadian Exprès» Co.

COUNTIES Grey a*<
^ commission, land*. * icJ and sold, notices served. 
A general financial hun »* transacted. Leading loan 
companies, law yen and hotesale merchant» given as 
reference».

Bruce collections made onand
dealers in flour and feed at Knowlton. 
Que., have assigned on the demand of 
a local creditor, and a meeting of all 
creditors is called for the i8th inst. The 
liabilities

H. H. MILLER, Hanover.EXTRAÉÉ .

The Grenfellare reported at about $8,ooo. 
The business is an old-established one, 
having been started by the late Erastus 
Mills in the early sixties. Of late years 
his son, Ernest E. Mills, has been the 
sole proprietor.

BA KERS

GREWPE L, N. W. T.GRANULATED” x
s. Yotho-Thomsojk. Mo*.

A general Banking 
Special attention giv 
Tiree. Maiiahilf and

nanvial Business transacted 
ollrction* on Neudorf, Hyd e
nt Forks.

and the other grades ol 
refined Sugars of the old 
and reliable brand of

Bell Brojs., in a fairly large general 
store way at Kazabazua, which is in 
Wright county, Que., north of Hull, 
were burned out last month, with only 
partial insurance, loss being stated at 
<$!2,ooo, and insurance at $7,500. An 
oflFer of compromise is now submitted 
by the firm at the rate of 40 cents 
the dollar. The present sole proprietor 
of the business is James H. Bell, by 
profession an Anglican clergyman.

A demand of assignment has been 
made „upon J. A. Berthiaume & Co., 
sash and door manufacturers, of Terre
bonne, Que., and a statement of affairs 
is being prepared, by Lamarche & 
Benoit, accountants. Montreal.—Honoré 
Huard. a contracting builder, of St. 
Romuald, Que., has assigned, with lia
bilities of about $2,000.—Ash & Swan, 
a Montreal firm of builders, have con-, 
sented to assign on demand.

JAMES C. MACKINTOSH,

Banker ajid Broker
I Halifax, N. S.
nd Debenture». Municipal 
bride* a vpccialty.
Utments freely answered.

166 Hollis
Dealer in Stock»,

Corporation S 
re*i>ec+ing ii

Oil

Inquiries
MANUFACTURED Bt .

THE CANADA SUGAR 
REFINING CO, Lw MB MH 8 tl.

'9
MONTREAL -26 Wellington? Street East,

Toronto, - H- Ontario
GEORG!
ARTHl’
W. POMEKOtT MORGAN.^

Winning* OtftOB 1

E El) 
R H.

RUS. F.C.A. 
WARDS.Debentures for Sale.

Ronald,EdwardsSealed tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to noon on Wednesday 2Srd 
Of May 1906, for the purchase of >8,500 00 
High School Debentures of the Town of Kin
cardine, dated the 31st December 1905, bearing 
interest at the rate of 4% per annum, a portion 
of the principal, together) with the interest to 
be paid yearly on the 31st day of December in 
each of the 30 years during the currency of the 
said Debentures.

Many evidences have been given that 
the city of St. John, N.B., is in earnest 
in the march of modern improvement. 
Our correspondent in that city has told 
us from time to time of various pro
posed enterprises. The winter business 
of the port is growing, and arrange
ments have to be made for its accom- - 
modation. On 14th April we learned 
that the city authorities had arranged 
to issue $700,000 in debentures, the bulk 
of which is to retire a bank loan, and 
the remainder for k^iarf and other 

On one. day last week no fewer than marine accommodation We now team 
twenty-five persons were admitted ts that tenders are asked for these deben:

„f thc Chambre. de Com- tare» at four per vein . half-yearly, 
by the council of payable in forty years. An advertise-- 

1 ment gives particulars.

20 Canada Building.

4

1JENKINS & HARDY I

JOHN H. SCOUGALL.
Town Clerk. ASSI

CHARTERED . ACCOUNTANTS, 

Estatè ftpd Fire (gsurance Agents 
• - Tiriiti.

Hi Biilfeg. - - Montreal. '
151 Tinttl; Strut, 
52 Can!

members 
merce, of Montreal, 
that organization.
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yy Mercantile Summary. *=
!

The STANDARD TRUSTS The Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation

J. T. GORDON. Ri». M.P.P.. I».
WM. WHVTK. Eng.. Vice Pr*n 

Vice PininaiT ft 
Authorised by the Governments of Matât 

Territories to net » Executor. Eti 
,rx*or. Guerdian. Receiver. Av.ignre. Ft 
or in any other public or private fiJnciaéjr 

The Company offers unriccM facility^ 
action of any busmen* that légitimai»; 
the scope of a modem Trust Company. ;

Administration and Will feta 
application

All busmrss strictly confidential. 
Correspondence invited.

Head Offices :
c or. Fort M. and Portage Ave.,

An offer of compromise at the rate 
of 25 cents on the dollar is made by 
C.. B. Blackie, dealer in men's furnish
ings; at Sydney, N.S. In September 
last he was reported asking an exten
sion of time on liabilities of $4,200, and 
he has since been frequently sued.

A paragraph from Three Rivers last 
week said that rails have been laid for 
about one mile along the line of the 
new St. Maurice Valley Railway. 
Grading and other work is going on 
well, and it is said that trains will tie 
running through to Shawinigan this 
fall.

C.P R

ind North

ACTS ASuiity. * 

the Iran* 
ne» within EXECUTOR
free on OR

ADMINISTRATOR
WM. H A

1 DirectorMai The officers of the Corporation will 
be pleased to consult at any time with 
those who contemplate availing them
selves of tne services of a Trust Com- 

jp, pany. All communications will be 
entreated as strictly confidential.

Wills appointing the Corporation 
Executor are received for safe keeping 
FREE OF CHARGE.

J. W. Langmuir, Managing Dirictor
69 Tonga St., Toronto.
(Branches atDttawa and Winnipeg).

I
4f

,
first Mortgage Real Estate )

Owen Sound has been growing 
steadily for years. The town—why not 
city?—has a population of 10,765, com
pared with 10,192 twelve months ago. 
The assessors' returns, compiled this 
week, show that the total valuation of 
the property in the town is $5,338,396, 

•which is a pretty handsome total.
Upon the demand of the Canadian 

Rubber Co. an assignment has been 
made by Robert Wall & Co., manufac
turers’ agents and shoe jobbers in 
Montreal, liabilities being stated at 
close upon $25,000. Mr. Wall was for
merly interested as partner in a retail 
shoe business carried* on under the 
name of F. W. Slater, which proved 
unsuccessful in 1903, and owing to this 
he has latterly been doing business 
under cover of his wife’s name.

BOND
The Association has expo: 1 

scriptioix, in sums of $300 01 
tiple thereof an issue of

for sub- 
iy mul-

\ $100,000.
of its FIRST MORTGAG 
ESTATE BONDS bearing 
4/4% per annum, payable 
These Bonds are gutt.rtiIk 
the entire assets of the Corpcr 

For application forms, elf: 
the Managing Director.

REAL 
'(Merest at 
#-yearly.

AGRICULTURAL SAVINGS & LOAN
COMPANYby s

LONDON, 

Paid-up Capital. 
Reserve K 
Aeeete

ONTARIO 
• UO.NO Off 

SAO.Offff OO 
. •,447,018 80

address

t, THE PEOPLES BOH DING 
ASSOCIATION,

LOAN Directors:
W. I. Reid, Free. Thomas McCormick, Vice-Pres
T. Beattie. T. H. Smaliman. M. Maeuret,

Money advanced on improved ferme and produt live 
town ProPert*e,‘ 00 favorable terme.

41« Riel
LONDO

St.

• Int

properties, 
purchased, 
eived. DelThe strike of longshoremen at Lake 

Michigan and Lake Erie ports, which 
has kept some 20,000 men out of work 
for several days, and been a great dis
turber of business, seêfns to be 
so far as the Soo line of vessels is 
cerned. Word comes from Buffalo to 
the effect that the men have declared it 
off. Since the trouble began the Can
adian Pacific Railway Company has been 
obliged to bill freight offering in the 
New England States and Eastern Can
ada for St. Paul and Minneapolis by the 
all-rail route. Now the former 
ment of shipping by rail to Windsor and 
thence by the Buffalo, Minneapolis and 
St. Paul Steamship Company, known as 
the Soo Line,” will be resumed.

ortffEff*
Deposit»

Sterling.
Debentures issued in Cuneocy or 

C. P. BUTLER, Manager.
THE GREAT 

PERMANENT LO. 
SAVfNGS C

436 Main Street, Win

AND

THE DOMINION
SAVINGS 4 INVESTMENT SOCIETY

over
Man. con-

J**®ed lor at a 30 per cent, prerniuir. [ 1 is stork bears 
Five per ÇenL per annum, paid haJf-yiai . It also par- 
dupâtes in tke profits tn excess of «at [five per cent. 

. '.. i Profits paid yearly.
. A »< •{*• o< Right per , nt. per annum
• as declared on the Permanent St<xk the half y eat 
-•ding Dec 31st. .903.

Fly* per Cent Full-paid Stock&iv an excellent 
reetssenu withdraw a ole in three yea 
Money to Loan on First Mortgage on 
asonable and convenient terms.

■oard of Director»
Alexander. Eeq.. President in Manager. 

Poptiajm, Em}.. M.D., - - - Vic President 
i. T. Gordon. Km.. M P P . Gordon. Ir. ade * Fare.. 
r:_P. “frun* 'Ah”!~le !>rugyi [Exporter,
tame. Stuart, Eeq Prr^drnl Stuarf lectricai Co. 
aL h .F' L .Jaybr' E“l - Barrixtet-a SL».,
Sr. H. Alexander. Ex*. ... 4 *T Secretary.

,

Masonic Tkmplk Buiummo,

LONDON.

Capital Subscribed 
Total Assets, Itt Dec., 1900.. 2,272,999 99

CANADA

»1,000,006 99
1 ,

t*;il F state on

f
T. H. PL’RDOM. E.q , K.C., Prerident. 

NATHANIEL MILLS. Manager
arrange-

The Management 
of an Estate

‘‘The demands of the Canadian West” 
is a phrase heard very often of late in 
railway and other transportation circles. 
A recent despatch from Fort William 
str.tes that if no strike or other condi
tions interrupt the coal movement to the 
twin ports of Fort William and Port 
Arthur this season, all records of quan
tity will be broken. Fourteen large car
goes have arrived at those ports since 
the opening of navigation, a total of 
97.000 tons. The demands of the Cana
dian West have made it 
the Canadian Northern Railway 
a new
has just been completed at Port Arthur. 
It is in every way probable that before 
the close of navigation 300.000 ton* of 
steel rails will be delivered here for the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, 
the Canadian Pacific, and .25,000 tons for 
the Canadian Northern.

dealers in

high-grade
government

MUNICIPAL

A Trust Company affords 
itv, experience and ability in act
ing in the capacity of Executor, 
Administrator or Trustee, and 
discharges its duties at a mini
mum cost.

secur-

AND

CORPORATION
BONDS

tCorrevpcmiynce In vit, d.

necessary for
to erect

3.000 ton-a-day coal dock, which
THEDOfriiNNijrs 

SECURITIES
LIMITED

14 King street West Torontocorporation LL>1
2GKINU S7EASTTOH

Capital Subscribed, 
Capital Paid-up,

sx.uoo.iue.»
1.QJO.0W.»

?
100,000 tons for over

/ JAMES J. WAItKKN. Manage
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30 Toronto St.. TORONTO.

Members Toronto Stock 
Exchange.

Stocks Bought and Sold.

Monetary time Jj6f

I
: J- P. H. Usi ' >. S. B. Playfair.

'*>e I'acific Coal Co. has ordered two 
50 horse-power boilers from the Robb 

Engineering Co. for 
head, Alberta.

flair & Martens,

and Bond* 
and Sold 

nmlaalon

Stock 
Bougt 
on Ct

ftheir mine at Bank-

Half a dozen brokers 
Russell Sage and his 
cme o{ them told this 
financier

were discussing 
peculiarities when

story: The aged 
was once asked: “When does 

a man get enough money. Mr. Sage?” 
VV hen he . gets $10,000 mpre,” said

__________ nc e Russell, . as he stopped at an
app,c stand for a moment. Then he 

c. E. A. GOLDMAN passcd on without buying —Uniden-
titled. ■■■■■■■

H. O’Hara <S Co. : « » »

14 H. Marte 
j Toronti

A. L Scott.
Street, Toronto.ÆMILIUS JARVIS

Æmilius Jarvis & Co’y.
(Member. Tarante Stack Exchange) 

BANKERS and BROKERS
Bonds, Debentures and other High- 

Class Investment Securities 
BOUGH!- AND SOLD

McKinnon Building, TORONTO

1—TUe have been told that the Cana
dian White Company, Limited, Mont
real. have in hand contracts which 
amount to over two million and a half 
dollars. This includes building* 
struction, electric railway work, 
development and work for 
Trunk Pacific in the North-West. The 
new Federal Life Building in Hamilton, 
being erected by this company, is pro
gressing very satisfactorily. All the 
floors are now in' and a large portion 
of the exterior material is in pl^ce.

The estate of »J. E. Morrisette, dry 
goods retailer at Three Rivers. Que. 
who died about a month ago, has been 
placéd in the hands of Kent & Tur-

•«45

L| COP EE A CO.,
I Grail Merchants

Board ui Trade Butldirg 
Toronto Ontario.

1
con-

power 
the Grand

Tno Fltxn,

m« Halt. KT. W M^.A.DeL,TCe'C"T0"

" DALCXI,' Bedford- 
Mtern Union Code».

I’Rol»

r/ Cable Addi 
McNeil an<JOHN MAGKAY & GO. DA T, CRIC IBI( & McCLURE
UAOiryt MU SOLICITORSBOND AND

DEBENTURE BROKERS
Om » : «j CANAL JFE BUILDING.

--------WINNIPEG, MM7 & 9 King SI, East, TORONTO.
glipis 4 NllffR,cotte. accountants, in Montreal, for 

liquidation, and the assets are 
sold on the 21st inst. It is 
pected that creditors will realize in full 
on their claims.—The estate of the late 
E. J. Paradis, a) manufacturer of thresh
ing machines at Beauport, Que., who 
died last December, has also been 

I placed in insolvency, and Edmond 
Giroux, of Beauport, has been appointed 
assignee.

MRSMI.L smes » to.
to be \ Harrl.

10-Corner t
I, Solicitor». Re

nond end Carling Street»
ION, ON*

Member» New York Stock Exchange.
** New York Cotton Exchange,
H Chicago Board of Trade.

BKOADWAV Aim W A LOOK F-ASTOAI A. *EW TOM.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
COTTON ANO CRAIN.

IORONTO OFFICE : Ties Koto Edwaad Hotel.
J. O. BEATY, luigv.

Long Distance Telephone» Main U7J and 3374-

not ex-

osseous, k. c.OBO. FRED V. HARPER.

ZV
ei3.liOO 00 «rC'WN OF DUNDALK

4£% &ONDS
' Maturing itf 

For furthj

. A. Stfrnson & Co
24-26 St. West.
TORONTO. CAN.

and 30 Inetalmcnta.
■rticulare apply to

y
With these strenuous spring days and 

so much adoing, everything calls for 
money, and the more shopping the more 
frequent become the visits to the bank, 
and then one sensibly appreciates the 
advantages and facilities afforded one 
in the woman’s department in the 
Crown Bank. A woman's department 
in a banking institution is something 
new, and something very much worth 
while talking about. The Crown Bank 
of Canada was the first to open a 
woman’s room, and, besides being a 
most comfortable place, where women 
may meet their friends and make use 
of when down town, everything per
taining to banking methods is lucidly , 
explained, and financial matters ad
justed in a most satisfactory, manner.

OSLER & HAMMOND
Stack Brokers & Financial Agents,

•I

TUPPEft, PHIPPEN. TUPPEB, MINTY 
i wTAVisiyf I KKisr».

WIMC|#KO. CANADA
waidUr?^’ M

•1 JORDAN STREET, TORONTO.

Dealers in Government, Municipal. Railway, Call 
Trust and Miscellaneous Debentures. Stocks on Lon- I 
don, Eng., New York. Montreal and Toronto Exchanges 
bought and sold on commission.

Frank H. Phippci 
George D. Mint), 
Walle* McDonald

nk of Montreal, The Bank of 
ic Merchant, Bank of Canada, 
tda. National Truet Co., Ltd., 
»re Co.. The Edinburgh Life

pnnv. (Kiltie Flour MjrC^L.r* T^e 

Cpeepag, The Ontario Xoeo A Debenture Co., etc., etc.

The:R. Wibon-Smith & Co.
STOCK BROKERS

lor:
RntisMwoÿth America 
The Tttrts Bank of ( 

Life *The
Aseu Co.. The

Guardian Building. 1W St. Ji 
Street. Montreal

, MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Orders for the purchase and sale of stocks 
and bonds listed on the Montreal, Toronto, 
New -York and London Stock Exchanges 
promptly executed.

n.
I l

CLARKSON A CROSS
CHAHaagD Accountants,

MTxqrtkek. Bxckivkrs, LiQOIDATi.BS 
-W 1. xs Scott Street, Toeoetro

B. fiC Clarkeon.BC. A. W. H. Cro*. F.C.A.
E»t<*li,t>cd 1864. r

•IMk

—The ten engines of the Temis- 
kaming and Northern Ontario Railway 
are to be increased by four, which arc 
to be delivered' by the Kingston Loco
motive Works at dhe end of this month 
Tenders for,] two switching engines 
have been • called for, one to be sta- 

i tioned at .North Bay, and the other at 
the division point, F.nglehart. 
passenger coaches will, be delivered in a 
few days from Cobourg, and four more 
are being bought from another road.

OSBORNE & FRANCIS

IOil A Helllwellnon,
olson’s I)|nk Chambers,

VancS ves, British Columbia 
(end A Victoria)

Attorney t«Bhe i.aurd to
John g HelhwelL F.C.A. <Ca».i

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

BANKERS and BROKERS

Cl .I'Mson, tiro
jfolson’s B$ik Building,

ziSg'ortage Avenue,
Winnipeg, Msmioee.

Investment Bonds a 
Specialty

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

54 King Street West TORONTO

A Menilei J
Four

Pom, t Attorney Abe ieeued to
Jo«« iff Mepaiee, P. C. A. (Can.)
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r.I- men, as well as an increase of several 

millions in the cost of coal to con
sumers. Amongst his own followers, 
however, Mr. Mitchell is quite likely 
to lose confidence: and his unfriendly 
rivals within the union will certainly 
use this defeat to his detriment as much 
as possible. For the coal operators the 
occasion has been one of increased ad
vantage, not merely in holding in check 
aggressive union demands, but also by 
enabling the companies to dispose of 
a surplus stock at better prices than 
would have prevailed had no strike been 
threatened. The companies had a sur
plus of about 10,000,000 tons on hand,

1 much of which they sold at an in- 
créased profit.

Embezzlement
Oovet-ed by the

VAULTS AT
SAN FRANCISCO X

I
ATHE WKBOLD SAffc & I.OCK • 

CO. had IS very large vault» in 
that city, and every one protected 
its content» perfectly, a wonderful 
record.

of

THE DOMINION OF CANADA 
GUARANTEE & ACCIDENT 

INSURANCE CO..
Who Issue Bonds for all 

POSITIONS OF TRÜST, Ac.
Write for Particulars

J. L ROBERTS, Cee l Manager, 
TORONTO

SAFES, VAULT BOOKS

Sole Agents

WINNIPEG SAFE WORKS.
WINNIPEG, MAN.

w
f<

1

TENDERS FOR
=

DEBENTURES. KVANCOUVER, BC. MM*

“EVERYBODY WORKS ROUND 
' OUR HOUSE." *City of Saint Join, N.B.How they sing it in Boston is thus: 

Every one labors except our distin
guished progenitor.

_______________________ He reposes in a recumbent position
UNITED STATES H ANCE. j wilhin our rcsidcncc through the

• • • day,
-ast week » circular <e Henry Clews His pedal extremities idling upon the 

& Co., New \ork saysj: . bronze of.,he steam radiator,

. . "1<irc ’°PC j el|inf _*j°W prcva*^s Serenely engaged in'extracting nebulous,h finançai c.rctfa. ThiJrily be attri-, atmosphere from a tobacco recep- 
buted partly to .mproiei monetary, tacle of mundane matter.

conditions, and partly to, the fact that .1 • ,* 3 « ” Our maternal mentor receives soiled
linen for the purpose of cleansing it,

And in this connection I should include
filial Ann.

Indeed, everybody is engaged in some 
variety of occupation in our domestic 
habitat—

, Excluding, as primarily suggested, our 
• distinguished progenitor. — Spring- 

field Republican.

Also Dealer» in Alining M<kkv } 
Loan*. InMuraWe. ;

kv..« fchiale,

0TENDERS,- addressed Treasury Depart
ment, City of Saint John, Province of New 
Brunswick, and marked “Tenders for Deben
tures", will be received by the undersigned, up 
to 12 o'clock, noon, on the Twenty-eighth day 
of June, 1906, for the purchase of Seven hun
dred and Twenty-one Thousand ($7? 1,000.) 
Dollars, “Saint John City Debentures", to be 
issued by the City of Saint John, payable at 
the expiration of forty years, with interest at 
four (4, per cent, per annum,' payable half 
yearly; from the First day of May, 1906 Prin
cipal and interest may be payable at Chamber
lain’s Office, in Saint John, New Brunswick, 
or m Great Britain, or elsewhere.

DOU
Or

toP

£
Mama.
Branc'

■

all known unfavorable Icihumstances ; 
appear to have been discMifted by the 
decline which culminated Tiii week

O. V

303ago,
*od Which resulted in depreciation 
estimated

The Debentures may be expressed in ster
ling money of Great Britain, in currency of 
Dominion of Canada, or in the currency of any 
Foreign Country, and in sums not less than 
Five Hundred Dollars each as purchaser may 
desire. *

I We bny 
mak<at nearly |

After such a prolonged and] radical de
cline, recovery was perfjf^ly natural. 

A large short interest /has 
ami buying on this açco

OOO,coo LOO.
1

C. H. N1
n created, 

-j n<>t only 
induced a rally but satisfied) temporarily, 
at least, the bear operatijlii who had 
made very considerable wjbfits.. The 
fact, tbo, that the markeqiljjould with

stand such a series of shojpis as have , 
been encountered during (tiÿ last few 
weeks, some of them of a 1 ailier violent 
nature, gave confidence tc litiie under-

Resoluticns passed by the Common Council 
of the City of Saint John provide for the for
mation of a Sinking Fund for the redemption 
of these Debentures at maturity.

Parties tendering must state in their tender 
in what currency, in what sums and where they 
desire the Debentures and Interest to be made 
payable.

The highest or anv tender not necessarily 
accepted.

By Order of the Treasury Department of 
Common Council.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER,
Common Clerk 

CITY OF ST JOHN, N.B.

Prospectus in connection with above Loan 
may be obtained on application.

* » »

Y<AN INSURANCE TANGLE.

CoA New York despatch of last week 
says that efforts to adjust the losses 

" and protect the reserves of the various 
; insurance companies as a result of the 
San Francisco disaster have not only 
resulted in a split in the New York In- 

| surance Exchange, but seems likely to 
bring about a tangle in the insurance 
world that will not be straightened out 
for a long time.

The Continental Insurance Company, 
through Henry Evans, its president, 
has served notice of its withdrawal from 
the Exchange. Further withdrawals 
are likely, and may result in the entire 
disruption of the Exchange, which has 
maintained an

I. IItone of the market.
Liquidation hasy been jffry 

and the "technical situation Considerably 1 
improved thereby. A year iJjo it would 
have been impossible to hat ijmade any- 
*'•"■> believe that such a ikpreciation 
as has just been experience! jtould fake 

place without

severe,
■1
“1
c<
bi
Pi

201précipitât » 
trouble, if not actual panii jFThat the 
market has withstood thes t; /extraordi
nary shock- w ithout a sing e/failure of 1 
importance, is remarkable. ‘Ijj |imojiy of 

» general financial

serious

company labors under the difficulty of 
having
Canada does not 
Mexico produces,
m this item it cannot compete with the 
XV est Indies, which have a preference 
°f 33 1-3 per cent. The

1no return cargo. At present 
consume tnucj^ of what 
except raw sugar. Butstrength | jjd sound

ness.
Another clement of strength in the

jn of the

T1
agreement as to 

and commissions, which all the 
panics doing business in this city 
pledged themselves not to violate.

rates
com-

B<
1

the cessa
coal , strike. For the miners | lis proved 
a most unfortunate affair, i Istnuch as 
they lost about a month's w iLs. aggre

gating nearly $8,000,000, to My nothing 
of the loss of prestige tcj X M. Mitchell 
and his immediate followers IjjThV pub
lic at large will probably Hih.ink Mr. 

Mitchell for averting tin |j struggle, 
which would have involved Widespread 
disaster and possible defeat hi si

I

company is ask
ing the Dominion Government, there
fore that Mexico should be granted a 
similar preference, in order to develop 
Canadian trade with that 
Montreal Board of Trade, 
request for assistance along these lines 
was lodged,

stock market was U

£
foi•> » » ».

—The Elder-Dempster Steamship C 
pany has been operating a monthly 
steamship service between Canada and 
Cuba and Mexico. To the last-named 
country it states that export trade has 
expanded considerably since the inau
guration of the service, but the shipping

hii
republic. The

< un
to whom a .

The
that they catmot

second the company's efforts along those 
lines, the whole idea of the preference 
being that it shall favor Great Britain 

or parts of the British Empire.

state Bat
own

:
17

* 1rT1

l.

V WAG HORN.
/\Gwynin&Co.

Stock Brokers. Vancouver.
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r X HYSTERICAL INSURANCE LEGIS

LATION.XSCO Qua TRUCKSSecurity , 
For Your 

. Earnings

.ock
It» in 
lev ted 
drrful

-Vine out of ten life, insurance policy- 
holder* think that the 
form legislation

ale fitted with rubber 
tfres vthat do 
céme I off. . .

insurance rc-
put through the New 

» ork Legislature this spring has 
'ated and purged life insurance and 
accomplished great good for them. It 
is not surprising that they should have 
reached this conclusion. They followed, 
more or less closely, the thorough in
vestigation made by the Armstrong 
Committee, guided by that able 
‘luisitor, Charles E. Hughes. They I 
placed great confidence in the ability 
«nul sincerity of this committee 
learned counsel. Uuite 
assumed

not
JORS reno-

This Company offers to 
wage-earners a safe place 
for their earnings, with

Three and a half 
___  Per Cent.

IlfTERKST

3RKS, , NIXON & Co.,
E OF GOOD TRUCKS.

■ell Avenue. Toronto.
hone, Park 1318.

in- :
>R

*?ES. NATIONAL TRUST and its T of Wapella 
bentures

naturally they
COMPANY, LIMITED 

11 «rwt East, Toronto
that its recommendations, 

many of which, in some form, are now 
<>n the statute books of New York 
State, were entirely safe, sane and 
wholesome, and that life insurance irt 
New \ ork, at least, would, in future, 
be conducted, honorably, wisely, 
servately and economically in the in
terest of policyholders. Their opinions 
were confirmed by what they read in 

‘the newspapers and magazines.

X X, N.B. Sealed 
signed fptil 
■ 8th dal of 
$10,000 Sf th
bearing jlte: 
per annjftn, 
meets, 41 t 
katcbfcw 
year.

deift if ill be received by the under- 
p.m. on Friday, the 

y, 1906, for the purchase of 
awn of Wapella debentures, 
t 1 be rate <31 five per centitiP 
ible in twenty equal ins®t 
nion Bank of Canada, Sas- 
i ist day of December in each

I ■ clock

OIL SMELTER MINES TIMBER

DOUGLAS, LACEY & CO.
con-try Depart- 

ice of New 
i for Deben- 
lersigned, up 
r-eighth day 

Seven hun- 
($721.000.) 

ures", to be 
, payable at 
l interest at 
iiyable half 
1906 Prin- 
■t Chamber- 

Brunswick.

Original Investment Guaranteed
* Tru“ Fund system ot

BUTOHART A WATSON,
Manaukrs ■ -Western Canada and Michigan 
Branch--., Confederation Life Bid*., Toronto

I, 01

But the average newspaper corre- 
n» more an in-

|th$>I l \F. TERRY,
Secy.-Trea*.

polls. Town of Wapella. 
arch, 7906.

s pondent or editor is
surance expert than is the average Date® at

I policyholder. All have assumed that this jrd^ o 
j K°od, and only good, could come from 
I the honest and thorough-going Arm- i 
strong Committee. All took it for 1 
granted, that a committee that could I 
wield the' muck-rake 
could 
would

>«
O. W. Kerr Co.. Limited.

503 Union Bank, Winnipeg, Man.ised in ster- 
currency of 
rency of any 
)t less than 
■chaser may

We buy notes, accounts and jndgm 
make collections throughout the 

. North West.
so effectively and j

uncover so much corruption, F)p
recommend proper remedial ****

measures. The fact that neither the 
committee nor its counsel were insur- ders for the 
ance experts; that it dealt only with the a8« District 
bad side of insurance; that it did 
pretend to recommend legislation, 
cept to cure the specific evils 

j efvd; that medicine was given for these 
I evils without much considering Sts pos- 
! sible effects upon the insurance patient’s
I general constitution; these facts have
j been overlooked by the public 
I But

ents. We 
entire attires for Sale

C. H. NEWTON, 
President.

FRANK E. McGRAY, 
Manager. The uni n« is prepared to receive ten- 

chy® of debentures of Drain- 
5 if the Province of Manitoba 

not ; 10 t*le amouBj| $*62,000.00 and of Drainage 
District NoptJ in gbe said Province to the 
amount of ft 
denomination 
ist, iço6, paj 
thereof at tn 
City of Mon I 
rate of 4%
These deben 
visions of 1

non Council 
for the for- 
redemption

their tender 
where they 
to be made

ex- I 
uncov-Your Business

Correspondence
Soo.i^, said debentures being id 
F $i°oo.oo each, dated July , 
If in §Jir,y years from the date 
f"'on jtank of Canada, in the 
ij. ands bearing interest at thé 
r^anm*1, payable half-yearly, 

are* issued under the

necessarily

■artment of
If you want your letters to have 
'•vim" and "go" about them 
—letters that stamp the person
ality of your firm indelibly 
upon your customers ; it is ne
cessary to use only the best of 
business stationery, 
pay you to use

pro-
ÿ-andljJrainage Act," and are 
IR Province of Manitoba.

a day of disillusionment is 
' dawning for these policyholders. Now 
that the investigation and the legisla
tion have passed over, we can, in the of the Centrai J 
calm following the period of stress and Province to tn . 
storm and hysteria, view the results of Jolr **», i9°6« 
it all tranquilly and seriously. The al ,he Union fci 
people are now quiet and ready t<t> listen 
to reason and logic from tho^e best 
qualified to pass judgment in'insurance 
matters. Hon. William A. Frieze, ex- 
Commissioner of Insurance in Wiscon
sin, in ‘"Xloody’s Magazine"’ for May, 
analyzes the result of the legislative in
vestigation in* New York. His article’s 
most important conclusion is that 
policyholders will be injured, rather 
than benefited, by the new legislation.
He shows that the real evil in life in
surance was the unaccountability of 
officials for the immense surpluses that 

deferrc^l dividend 
policies. This evil remains untouched,- 
so far as present policyholders and 
present surpluses are concerned. Mr.
Fricke decides not only thatf the

IR0PER,
guaranteed bj 

Tenders wi
rt

[received for debentures 'IN, N.B.
idicii District in the said 

♦nouft of $22.000.00. dated 
kfablAon January 1st, 1924, 
hi off 1 ana-la in the City of 
Minglnterest at the rate of

It will
tbove Loan

20th Century 
Danish Bond 

Hercules Bond

Montreal, and
4% per annum Sy:|>le|aif.yearly.

All offers nZ 
signed, and mail 
And must reacti 
1st day of June,

Delivery and 
made in Winnio

fficulty of 
t present 
^ of what 
it gar. But 

with the 
Reference 
ny is ask- 
lt, there- 
granted a 
3 develop 
blic. The 

whom a , 
icse lines 
y catmot 
ongthose 
■reference 
it Britain

it Jbe Addresed to the under- 
■df’Tjfcder for Debentures," 
db* oSce not later than the

Three of our best linen finish 
Bond papers—In white or colors 
—with envelopes to match. 
Letters written upon these pa
pers bear the hall mark of 
Barber-Ellis

yjhéft of debentures to be
‘Il *

JMH H|NEW. ,
H ** provincial Treasurer.

i

quality and go 
forth with an added force be
hind them.

Provincial TreasWe
Winnipeg,9||an|

r’âeffice.

;
Writs Foe Samples

voting plan w 
some, expensii 
that the new 1 
tual amd encoi 
just wlia 
Magazine.

Pfjlve to be cumber- 
aRl. ineffective, but 

s Mill discourage 
gc *tock companies— 

I desired.—Moody’s

The have come from
Barber S Ellis Co. mu-

Limited
72 York Street t wa-js’not
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1564 THE MONETARY TIMES
CANADA AND THE WEST 

INDIES.
| erable and substantial interest in the Groceries.—Sugar has mad^ no fur-
West Indies, and would be glad to get ther change. The movement is not par- 

; into still closer relations with those ticularly brisk. Canned tomatoes con- 
At a meeting of the We* India Club colonies, to which he hoped their old tinue to be a feature. The "demand is 

in London a short time aj o greater than the supply. Other canned 
vegetables also are on the dear and 
firm side. Dried fruits are' in season
able demand. On the whole, the course 
of trade is looked upon with satisfac
tion, and travellers in country districts 

Toronto, May 17, 1906. speak encouragingly.

.at which prosperity would return before long. 
1, acted as 1 
bock de-

Lord Strathcona, 
chairman, Sir Neville 
livqred an address on 
which exist and whicli mi|

a:wc arc
m * *

relations
exist be- 

t Indies, 
xtracts.

After referring to the g ’ilit natural *
• difficulties in the way of £ ip rating or 

• unifying these southern : iltunies. he 
pointed out that exactly th||*ame diffi- was said last week as to prices of
cutties would exist in reg rtt to their staPle lin« of drugs, etc. Values keep
unification in such a way i^sTto enable falrl-v s,eadY> and features are scarce,
them to become a Proving If Canada An average volpme of trade is passing.
‘Then," he continued. “iL „ hardly York advices say trade is rather Western cattle were offered, and
imaging that it could be 4 r lusly pro- <m dull side, with no changes in many werc of &ood <«ual,ty- Not much
posetTto admit each sepia t colony the situation of importance. Old Coun- keenness was manifested for exporters,
an a Province of Canada. *nft we may ,rX reports speak of good business ,l,e news from En*land be,nK not of

consider- bc'"K done in heavy alkalies. Chlorate a nature encourage much buying.
selling quickly 1 There is a fair market for Stockers and 

feeders. Sheep and lambs were steady.

TORONTO MARKETS.
tween Canada and the V ' 
from which we make son!

Live Stock.—Cattle on the marketDrugs, Chemicals, etc.—Little need
•be added under this heading to what this weck were bou«ht morc sPe<?d'ly

than was the case last week, but this
was owing, not to the fact that the 
demand was ; especially brisk, but that 
the run was more moderate. A good

' !

perhaps postpone the seriptv
ation of such a propositio intil there ld Potash and soda are
is some evidence that it xibu id be wel- ^rudc carbolic acid is weaker.
corned in Canada. Dry Goods. — All the wholesale Hides and Skins.—The demand for 

“It has been suggest^ that14 the houses visited speak of a good turn-over hides continues normal. Prices are 
meaning of recent résolut br^s is that °f orders and bright prospects for a quite steady. In leather a fair trade is
Canada should be substitute» for the ,arge season’s business. Woolen goods passing.

Mbn| with the 1 ‘«lld to become higher in some Provisions —There is a good enquirv 
:I j*m afraid branches, particularly in dress goods. f„r Canadian butter from Britain, and
tc say that Cotton staples are fully as firm as they this helps to keep up prices in the

[tic West were. Linens also are exceedingly firm home market. Choice grades are
ffi< ! has at Payments have been very fair. especially sought after. Eggs are very
lea, still, if , Flour and Grain.—Greater firmness firm, and picklers are finding* difficulty

; |oes, one is to be noted in flour, and ninety per in meeting their requirements. Extra
id jjnee that cent, patents sell ^br $3.15. Bran and "good chickens

advanta- shorts continue very strong, and the whole the poultry* trade is very quiet, 
s. It is latter has been somewhat scarce. In

\
I

Coloqia! Office Jn its rela 
West Indies. Now, whilst] 
that 1 cannot go so far ai 
the relationship t>etwe,eiN 
Indies and the Colonial Q 
all times been entirely ij 

. Canada is to step into the 
would r like to have some < 
the ch’angc is likely to be 
geous one for. the West 
difficult at present to see 
vantage would come in.

5

are wanted, but on the:"V an

F ...... 1 Seeds—This week has not been a
the ad- wheat there have been some changes, very busy one in clover and alsike 

^ .as will be noted m our prices-current seeds, farmers hating planted their 
iha 1 Canada Page, but no great volume of business main crops earlier, owing to the ad-

► Prefer- ,S g°'ng on' °ther Krams remain mucb i mirable spring Weather. Field corn is 
1 as been as before.

adii 0 sugars 
the fact

‘."We have already seen 
gives British colonial sufÿâr 
cnee, and the result of thi t 
that her imports of VV’cst J 
are increasing; and in vieitf of 
that the Canadian 1 con) Urn; 
rapidly increasing there icet* 
likelihood that before mai r jfi 
may be able to take the v hoi 
West Indian' production i f s igar, in 
which case her preferentij I t [atment 

fof British colonial suga[ w< lid un
doubtedly be of consider] ible advan
tage to the West Indies. ]\Vh jst the

rinl ng one 
ie C anadian

moving with some freedom.

b
ion is 

Ip every 
ars she 
of the

.•9ub,lc opinion fully endorses the position always taken by the Great-West LlfZ

utmost Importance to thow rZquIrlni LlS In!

y-.
J

II
11-

Full informationVnited. Spates market is a sin 
for West Indian products, | li

on request.

market, bn the contrary j] is jin ex
panding |one, and these cj hcun stances 
seem to indicate that the day is pot far
distant \ihen

The Great-West Life Assurance Company
HCAD OFFICE. WINNIPEG.

some mutually ! atisfac-
tory commercial arrange 
possible, between Canada
Indies.”

nflent «fill be 
ahd th j West

II

Confederation Life Association
HEAD OFFICE,

Lord Strathcona is repealed t ) have 
■>( said that with regard to tie ri (ations 

between the West Indies End Tanada 
it was offen wise to make Hhste (lowly, 

t and. it was not to be experijgd th; jt they 
—C^uld rush into federation Rmmeiiately,

; as there Vvere a great maf thi igs to 
be considered. Canada 
two-thirds at least of the 
sugar produced by the \fest Indies, 
and with her ever-increasinjt population 

•it was to be hoped that s
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monetary timesthei<1^ no fur- 
is not par- 

latoes con- 
demand is 

her canned 
dear and 

in scason- 
thc course 

th satisfac- 
ry districts

‘■t

SWEET
cAMim

in denims, saxonies, flannelettes, etc., 
01 3 uut 5 per cent., and quotations for 

I *;otton blankets are temporarily with
drawn.

TILES.
.

In cl< ,r fxport, says a report 
er.SEng., the sales dur-Groccries.—The molasses market is 

reported in a rather excited state, and 
>rokers offering 27c. per gallon for round 

lots have been unable to effect any pbr- 
chases from local holders. The

I cabled quotation from :__
I which means a laid-down

from Mar
ing the p it Weefc have not been very 
important, Ait) from day to day a steady 
trade has 'jteti dâie for different mar-

rfi"d will#goods, but there are 
to be *iven out. The ditfi- 
Bdgin^ transactions

«■ices all round show 
a tendencjfltoj I haifen. Raw American 
cotton has

•»

present 
tne Island is 18c.,

kets. Mos 
well suppl 
still orderi

outlets abroad arehe market 
e speedily 
k, but this 
t that the 
i, but that 
e. A good 
ffered, and 
Not much 
exporters, 

ng not of 
:h buying, 
ockers and 
ere steady.

■mand for 
Prices are 
ir trade is

cost of about
29c. and jobbers have advanced

; quotation to ■ their
culty pf a 
to be incre tiitg.

30C. per gallon for single 
puncheons, with the usual advance for 
barrels and half-barrels.

seems
}

. Thc sugar
market is about steady at $4.10 for 
standard

cry litflie influence on values

CibabeiteS in either itton 
A niiscell.Betius 
through figm Irjjia, 
being prêt

granulated, and $370 the 
lowest m yellows. Refiners report a 
fan^ enquiry. As far as can be judged, 
the markei in Japan has opened slightly 
higher than

eca goods or yarn, 
inquiry has come

Bombay offers 
pronBnent. For business 

to be put though,however, limits have 
to be raisei

a year ago for new teas, 
tit the leaf is said to be showing quality 

not quite equal to last year’s crop. The 
overland rail rate on teas is advanced 
from to l]/2c.

STANDARD ers arc in no mood 
:<jssioal. The turnover for 
01 a11 °f an extensive
aples Seing rather quiet; 
etnane has been met in 

fancy goods!long «livery being given. 
The difficul

as
to make cc 
China has 
character, 
but a fair

OF THE
WORLD per pound. Canned 

goods and evaporated fruits continue 
to show strong advance- tomatoes arc 
held at $1 30 in a jobbing way, and it is 
said $1.17l/i has been declined for round 
lots between houses. Evaporated apples 
are held at 13c. per pound in round lots.

>d enquiry 
ritain, ami 
es in the 
rades are 
s are very 
; difficulty 
its. Extra 
ut on the 
ry quiet, 
t been a 
nd alsike 
ited their 
> the ad- 
d corn is

SOLD BY ALL LEADING 
WHOLESALE HOUSES.,

of afy.inging the time for 
the completion ofjfiorders now being 
booked is ccBsideranpe in doing business 

miter mfirkets of the Conti-
4

with the s
nent and thffloutle 
All round thl 
healthy, but 
reached largj 
yarns for ho 
very firmly 
seem to be 1 
have hardem 
of the better 
tion, and her 
have been

of South America.
1 ton* has been distinctly \ 
he t<fial sales have not 
idimelsions. In America 

us* spinners have held 
qtfgtations. Producers 

Jstrength.-mid rates / 
!°n « w^°*e- Spinners
lakes lire in a strong posi- 

|and jherc extreme rates 
ir quick delivery, 
lers difficult to deal 
hows scarcely any 

|does nof move off

Hides.—-There has been a further de
cided stiffening in the market for hides 
and skins, and buyers are now quoting 
up to 12c. per lb. for No. 1 beef hides. 
Calfskins are also advanced again, 15c. 
per lb. being now quoted for No. 1, 
and 13c. for No. 2. Lambskins 
tinue to be quoted

/ L
MONTREAL MARKETS.

*
Montreal, May 17, 1906.

Ashes.—The market is firm at the 
advanced prices of last week, and 
bably something more than $5.40 could 
be realized for a fair lot of No. 1 pots, 
as offerings are light and thc demand 
fair. The last reported business in 
pearls was at $675 per cental.

Cements and

Inin
con-

at 15c. each.pro-
Metals and Hard ware .-«-Houses hand

ling these lines of merchandise
a well-sustained activity, and values Users have fo*nd s 
generally are of a firm or advancing with. Coarse i left 
character. Jngot tin has reached the alteration, an " 

Firebricks.—A good abnormally high figure of 52c. on spot, well, 
volume of jobbing business is reported cven exceeding the figure prophesied 
in cements. We quote Belgian at $170 for it. Tinned iron and tinplates are ex- 
to $1.90; English, $1.90 to $2.05; Cana- ! pected momentarily to advance; and a 
dian, $1.90; firebricks, $17 to $21 per meeting of the metal trade was held 
thousand. I last week to consider this question and

Dairy Products.—Owing to good ex- °tber matters, but no definite decision 
port demand and a reported" short was arr'ved **• It ** reported that

„ 1 British makers of these goods are dis-

aadreport

very

In spite effl 
market the rafli sil 
very firm an 
showing any 
some time t

jjan -1 active piece goods 
situation remains 

[with ut thc prospect of 
teakr ss of moment for 
con: . Buyers are he-

ginning to apifleCial 
producing maBetf lof the world are 
very much dep»ted,§ind-were there the 
slightest indicajfcn

thq fact that the

make of early fodder cheese, the mar 
ket took a very decided upward turn ! inclined- to make quotations for future 

Saturday last, and values have since delivery. Lead is again advancing, and 
then continued to stiffen. White cheese a revision of lead pipe quotations is 
is quoted at .from utf to ii^c, and Probable in the near futur* Copper is 
colored at 11 to nj^c. per lb. Butter stronger at 21 to 2i£4c., and antimony 
is also much firmer than a Week ago, ‘s very firm at 2754c.; zinc remains at

to 7c. Canada plates, ternes, and

at they would not 
have abnormal piffi<|iilties disposing of 
their purchase# thejjc would undoubt- ’ 
edly be more oj’lcsl speculation. This, 
however, is a Sctofl which does not 
enter into thc plbblqjn in any way, and 

nujjicturer is adopting 
down a part or 

erffl instead of accu
mulating stock, ®iat might have to be 
sacrificed at conBdcfible loss, there is 
prospect of heflthj 
business in thc Bit

on

G
and there appears to be much compe- as long as the 

the policy of $!$tti 
all of his mac

i,other sheets remain as last quoted. itition among buyers in the country.
Thc best grades of creamery are held , Boiler Plate is now <luolcd at $2.30; 
to-day at 20 to 21c. The exports of I,ars> $2 to $2.05. A cut has been made

in wire nails to $2; cut nails remain at
l

>n cheese last week were comparatively 
small, aggregating only 22,117 boxes; 
butter shipments were 2718 packages.

$2.10.
and fairly active 
ar distant future.Wool.—Sales are reported as being 

of very limited extent, and, as one sales-Dry Goods.—Again this week a num
ber of out-of-town buyers are noticed ! man puts it, millmen must be uping 
among the warehouses, looking for jobs i only shoddy and cotton. The London 
which wholesalers are desirous of clos- j sales now on show an advance of 5 per

cent, on coarse wools, and 7J4 per

While no large 
Yokohama, it is Shi) 
should be the caB,-
little" or nothing j| ■ ^ffer that is avail
able for export

si css is reported in
natural that such

that market has
ï Di*.

ing out before the half-yearly stock
taking, and they nearly- all report large 
stocks of heavy winter goods carried 
ever. Collections as a whole, however, 
are fairly good. The Canadian Colored 
Cotton Goods -Co. advises an advance

amount of good- 
quality silk remaiEii,S in Yokohama at 
this time of yea^gs gurprisingly small, 
and speaks volui

cent, on coarse grades. We quote: 
Capes at 19 to 23c.; fine B.A., washed, 
45c.; scoured ditto, 50 to 55c.; pulled 
domestic, 30c. ^There are no receipts of 
new fleece yet. 1

.. M.P.
:e. e«o

Is lor the purchasing, 
1 End native manu-

1
powof Europqi 
fncturers.—Dry O Economist.
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Mercantile Summary.
tnwj

WmtmtJAmmran
Jfasuranrp Company

Nnn|ork

;
The Perth correspondent of the 1
fZa'ng NCWS” SUt« ‘he population ' 

° that lown' as discovered by the as 
-ors, at 3*/. which is an "increase' 
of 144 over the previous year. The as
sessment of Perth for Ig06 totals as 
follows: Land values, $427,3,0; build
ings, $725.125; property only liable to 
school rate, $50,000; business

rnt’ ï^5,6o°’ income- $76,664;$1.354.699. Compared with 1905 the

■" . I

CAPITAL

9
NET SURPLUS

assess-
total.

9
ASSETS !

*4
!A Montreal exchange gives 

of the "Empress of Britain” 
maiden

9 9<• the time AGENCIES THROUGHOUT CANADA.on her
voyage, thus: The time of the 

Empress was, from 530 a m , Eng-' 
hsh time, Sunday, May 6th, to to p.m, 
Canadian time, Saturday, May 12th 
The course she travelled, according to 
the log, was 2,810 knots.

the obstacle wpuld firappear to be insur
mountable, and the sailing date of the 
Empresses” iront Liverpool 

to be

pay 2fi per cent., but fis there is a Gov-" 
ernment and municipal tax, the investor 
does not .receive m|re than per 
cent for his money.

"I suppose,” he said,j:“that the French 
way of doing busincsi is . all right, but f 
to us who have beenltrained to Eng
lish and American methods it

may have
changed from Saturday to Thurs

day in order to meet the wishes of the 
British authorities.”

, . The actual
time, therefore, between Liverpool bar 
and Quebec was 6 days, 21 hours, 30 
minutes. The average speed all the way 
across is 16.95 knots per hour. TIk 
"Empress of Britain" broke the 
for the single day’s 
452 knots.

El)À A at

CURIOSITY ABOUT 
FRANCE.

a,appears
very slow. They are, Jiowever, conser
vative in their dealii

record 
by steaming- CANADA INrun

I do not think
there are many As 
quoted on the Paris bourse, and, al- 1 
though French people Lxieal in them at 

quite extensivfcl; 
actions are done thrjaài 
fact, there is a very §lose connection 
between London an4 paris in matters

a very inter-

mean securities
A feature of the London ^ 

\ork metal markets has been 
what sensational advance in 
In London it

It is not alone in Great Britain 
people are interested in Canada. 
Scandinavian countries

and New 
sotnc- 
opper.

rose seven points, which 
was followed on the New York stock 
market by a seven point advance in 
Anaconda. The chief reason attributed 
for the rise of the metal in London 
the neglect of American 
cover in time. It is stated that they are 
now cornered fpr material, and that it 
is impossible to execute the orders 

-• cabled there, owing to the insufficiency 
of supplies. London quotations stand 
at £86 1 os., according to last reports.

that
The

times all the trans
it London. In

are awake to 
lier attractions, and the French and 
Germans are curious, senator Forget, 
who has spent some months in Europe, 
stated the other day, on his arrival 
home, that “a good deal of French 
money has already been sent to Canada, 
and there is a growing tendency to seek 
investment in

of finance. There is, a] 
esting chapter of late 1 
live relations of the P

fiient the respec- 
’Sris and provin-" , 
numbering about

was 
operators to

cial {banks, the latter
5*.”a country that is daily

AAAbecoming better knmvn to the capital
ists of France an* the people gen- —Two commercial | travellers, 

from London and one j£om New York, 
were discussing the vitathcr in their 
respective countries, "the Englishman 
said that English weathfir had one great 
fault—its sudden chaâiàs. “A person

one
erally.”

In an interview the Senator talked 
on the French money situation, and the 
financiers, and methods of doing busi
ness. and said that he could not shut 
his eyes to the fact that the political 
and social conditions of the French Re
public had been, and were yet, of 
grave character. He confirmed the 
statement that the greatest apprehen
sion was felt in financial circles prior 
to May 1st, and, although the trouble 
was tided over, the belief was general 
that the acute stage is fast approaching, 
and that a crisis tin France has only 
been delayed.

An appointment that will be wel
comed in various parts of Ontario is 
that of a Superintendent of Mines, a 
new post. The occupant selected is Mr. 
Samuel Price, barrister, of St. Thomas. 
He was last year engaged by the Gov
ernment to investigate a number of 
mining disputes, and showed capacity 
in the work. His salary is to be $3,000. 
WTiile a commissioner he will have the 
authority of a judge of the High Court 
of Justice, and may travel about from 

“ place to place where disputes arise. 
The sole appeal from his decisions, we 
are told, will be to a Divisional Court 
judge.

may take a walk 1 
“attired in a light su 
feel quite warm;
overcoat."” “That’s noting,” * said the 
American.1 “My two 
and Jones, were once

jay,” he said, 
r suit, and still 

next Ay he needs ana very

lends, Johnson 
iving an argu

ment. There were çighflor nine inches 
of snow on the ground.The argument 
got heater^ and Johnsdgl picked up a 
snowball and threw it it Jones. Dur- 

-ing the transit the weaOer became hot
*■

I nand summerlike, and JMes, instead of 
being hit with a snqwball, was—er 
scalded with hot water.’*!

There is, however, any quantity of 
rr^oney in the country, and Senator 
Forget said that men whom he only I 

It is learned by the Montreal “Ga- met by chance were most anxious in 
zette" that the British Post Office their enquiries about .Qinada. But they 
authorities have not yet consented to cannot realize the rapidity with which 
the mail day from Liverpool to Canada things advance on this side of the At- 
being changed from Thursday to Sat- lantic, though all are ’ pretty- well ac- 
urday, and they intimate that while they quainted with the country’s" resources 
have no objection to the “Virginian” ir.d th* different great railways. French

Satur- capitalists are anxious t^ get money in-

I

KEEP POSTED
, EVERY bAY■i
Our “ Daily Bullet* " the only 

thing of the kind in Canfila. A most 
complete and reliabl 
Failures — Compromis 
Changes — Bills of Î 
Mortgages—Writs and Jidgments for 
the entire Dominion. f

and the “Victorian” sailing on
day, it will not be possible to make up vested in the Dominion, because they 
the mails on that date, via the Canadian realize that their loans to Russia are 
route, and they will, therefore, have to ; already hegvy enough, and
come by the Cunard boats to New of fact pioney on deposit in the Paris we carefully reviwd 

York. "While the decision of the Post- banks ofcly draws one-half of 1 per cent. 
master-General is not yet a final one, 1 interest. J"heir Paris municipal bonds LoiAon and Cities in Dominion. V.g and Eur..!*"1'
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listed stocks and bonds.
V

1

Commercial Union
Assurance Co., Limited,

of LONDON, Eng.

Fire - Life

Dm- ao.ingP.ie.

Halifax,
M«y»«

Ï 1 Capitol Capitol 
Author- Sub- I VP'1*1 

bribed. •‘«d-up
RetBANKS 1 last 6 

Month» Ai led.X

sI $ S
a4.t 4.866,000 4« 866,ot* 4.866,000
100 3,000,000 4.610,000 «.360,000
100! 4,000.000 3,789,** 3»JJO,ooc

arine
5,000,000

•«! IA$
«7» 16
**4
Montreal 
May 16

- British North America.....................
Nora Scotia.............................................
Royal Bank of Canada..................

6.1,.,000 
4. (0.1.000 
$.785.000Capital and Assets oÿer

Canadian Branch-Head OffiL. MONTREAL. 

Jai. McGregor. >|nnag<f,

TorontoOffice. 49 Wellington St. East.
GEO. R. HARGRAFT, •

Gen. Agent for Toron tola nd Cfuntv of York.

a. 80a, 000Eastern Townships......................................
HocheUga ..........T....................................
La Banque Nationale.................................
Merchants Bank of Canada..................
Montreal.............................................................
M oison*...............

I
1.450.000

300,000
3.400,000

10,000,000
3.000,000
1,030,000
1.300,000
I, OOO, DOT

4».753.<**> ihv
Si100 a,000,0*0 *54
31,300,00c

4,000.000
L. 400,000 
3*000,000

3,000.000 1.300,000 »69i 1703° II6.oco,ood 6,000.000 3 :::: (
s14.400,000 14.400.000

h :.ij “7. V
” »s° *5*

5,000,000 3.000,000flo EMa
Union I

■w 3,000,000 s,300,00k

CALEDONIAN
3.000.000 
1,000,000Metropolitan Bank ONE C 

STRON
<.1 .... soot 

Toronto 
May 17.

«79 ....

3,000,000

Canadian Bank of Commerce
rVimiaion ............................................ ,
Hamilton ............................................ '
Imperial ............................
Ontario ................................................. '
Ottawa .......................

................
................................................ ]

Traders.........................................

3*JO 10,000,000 10,OOC,OOCI io.ooo.oco
y, 4,000,000 3.000,000 3.000.0UU

loo «•#*>. 000 *,473XX» 3.463.000
,00 4.oro,ooo 4.000,000 3,930.000
loo !.#*>.<**> 1.300.000 1.500.00r
100 3.000,00c' 8,956.000 8.914.

4 000.000 3.300,00c 3,3.48,000
•O 3.COO.OOU 1,000,0001 1,000,000

loo 4.COO.OOOI 3,5co.oor 3.494.000 
3,000,000. SfOoaaao

4.500,000
$.300,000
8.463.000
3.930,000

650.00c
s.914.000

1.000,000 
3.894.000

Insurance Co., of Edinburgh.
The Oldest Scottish Fare Ofl^fe.

Heed Office for Canada. MONTREAL.
LANSING LEWIS, hfynag 
J..G. BORTHWICK.

MUNTZ a BEATTKi, Resident Ages. 
Temple Bldg., Bay St.,'TORONTO.

Telephone 1309.

1 ■ (47'II >«. «tot Cor. St. Ji.1•i
i4c

•3D T. L. MOi 
W. and E.

■39 140
•45cret
■45 ....
.... 148,00 3.000.00c C

LOAN COMPANIES.
Canada Permanent Mortg'e Corporatioty 
Toronto Mortgage Co ....
Dominion Sav. A Inv Soda*!
Hur<>o A Erie Loan A Savings Co.............
Hamilton Provident A Loan Soc. 
Landed Banking A Loan Co
London Loan Co. of Canada..........................
Ontario Loan A Deben. Co.. London ! /. 
Central Can. Loan and Savings Co 
London A Can. Ln. A Agy. Co. Ltd. do. 
Imperial Loan A Investment Co. Lid. 
£an,* fcanded * National Inv't Co., Ltd 
Real Estate Loan Co..................

MISCELLANEOUS.
British Amènes Assurance Co.
Western Assurance Co.................
Canadian Pacific Railway..........
Toronto Railway......................... ..
Twm City Railway, common . .

Paulo Tramway, Stock....

Telephone Vo ,*'
Canadian General Electric .**{!!!!!! 
Elect. Dev. Niagara Fall* Rondii] 

Stock ..

11

H 36,000.000 6,000,000
715.000 735.00°

1,000,000 934.300

.........3,000.000

1.535.000
450,000

<u6.otc
655.000

3 «30 ••43D.OOO
1,000,000 

30 5.000.000
100 3.000.000

lie
1

Ssure tee Co. 

Lendbi, England.
•ieStn it. Montreal.

I 1

.i Water!3.500.000 1.900,000
31,300.000 1,100.000

700,000 700,000
679.700 679.700

'*4

Northern 3100 ••4

U •■3
■F>

■è*Canadian Branch, 1730 Notre Da

Income end Fund
Capital and Accumulated Fund* 
Annual Revenue from Fire and I 

urns and from Interest on Invest*® F 
Deposited with Dominion Gove#| 

the Security of Policy-holders...4 
G. E. Mobbrly, Inspector. Eli 

Robt. W. Tyre. Managed 

----------------------------------------------------—

800.00°100 5.000.000 s.300,000 1.330,000
1,000.000

839.85*’ 7*5.155
•,008,000 1,004,000

373.7»° 373.7*0

Total Ask 
Policies in 

Ontarli
GEORGEH

170
s335.000 ,

3. ,OC 1.000.000
,oo' *.008,000 
40 1,600,000

70
3 ■M* ...,

H ...
S46, i 1 $,ooo 3l>r 55.000

•,101,607 a
419.8366

b* 7.5*5.000

.........S— *83.300

PEjptsoM. Agent.

40 j **000,000 j 1.500.000 
100 84.000.000; 101,400000 91.360,000 

7,000,000

50 3it •7
3

i6o 161}S Frank Haioh 
Manager.

7.000,000 6.600.000
18,000,000 18,000,000

■V •■5■ 17 Ü7I

'4*1 «43

100 30.000,000
100 7^.300.000 7,300,000 7,000.000

THE HOME .................... ...............
too :::: .3* ThcL9.000,000 9,000.000 7.916,000 1.845.000
tool 5.<**>.ooo 3.368,000 3.468,000 1,464.000

• • • • I taoaeo!.......................

3*I I *v ■44■iASSOC ATIOb 
OF CANADA

9iMeeeeeToronto Electric Light Co 
Northorn Navigation Co. .
Dominion Iron and Steel Co., _____

“ -1 
common..

IOO J.*».*»; 3.OOO.UOO
w

r.V*. ix«,
840,000 840,000

100 *0,000.°°0 80,000,000 30,000,000
fire li!" t30.000

'l l «*

»

•it “
i:1 .?

....

ît5.000,000 5.000,000
<**>.<**> 7.936,000 7.936,000

15,000,000 13,000,000 15,000,000 Lmei P1I1 
Assail .

How. Jon* De

Dominion Coal CoH IAD OFFICE

Home Ule 
H Hiding, 
Toronto.

Capital and 
Assets

: si.400,000

Relable Agent, 
waj ted ip unre- 

pro ented d I s-

J .00
? i 3.000.000 3.000,000 3.000,000 ...........v " . " Bonds ....

Nova Scotia Steel and Coal, $,000,000 5,000,003 5.000,000
7.500,000 5.000,000 5,000,000
8,000,000 3,000,000
2.300.000 2.500,000

• 1000 common . Ino
„ . prefeered

Canada North-West Land, preferred:!] I0£
dominion lelegraph 

Richelieu A Ontario Navigation
Consumers Gas Co..................
Niagara Navigation Co.
Nat. Trust Co. of Ont___
Tor. Gen. Trusts Corp ... >..................... I 100
Mexican Light and Power Co. bonds..,*.* 100
Mexican Electric Light Côi L»d*«^k";

Mont Light, Heat and Power.. b°nd*
Mont. Street Railway.

" common.

‘'i 3e
r1,030,000 

3,500.000 
1.678.000 1,678.000
1,467.000...................

;«A 3 107
D. 13inf 1,467.'

1,000,000
5,000,000
3.500,000

»5 H. A. Sh.... 473 »it*1.000.000 1,000,000m ....3.133,000 3,132,000
3.350,000 3,330,000

705,000 705,000
1.000,000
1.000,000

.1 79
8* 951,000

QUIao6 308
•.il ni
.6o .

:::: t
■

Ï9.500.000

.................. I ■7.000.000 17,000,000
10,000.000 7.000,000 6,600,000
4,000,000 4,000,000 4,000,000

12, 500,000 .......... .. 12,500.000
13.000.000

a**aoos

350,000
300,00cu I 3.000,000 

13 000,000
6,000,000
6,000,000

Fire61
V 8,

V e1
.ii *

34i ....
«■3 ....

{ Co, fespondence 

•elicited
Hon. J. R. STRATTON . - - J . - Prksidbnt 

J. K. McCVTCHEO!^ ... M4Nagii |-Directôr 
. B. K1RÉY ^ . - . . - J- .  ̂BCR ET ARY

I HANS"■ ' I 100
L »ooI

I ....................... I3.000.0C0
•• • ............. 1.500,000

5o.ooo.0oo 37.4^,000 
So.eoo.%0 37,933^*9

Insui
Mackay. common............

,M _ preferred.......................
<•> Deducting $938,856, 
(b) Including a bonus of

wo 3 urnECONOniCAL
re-insurance. 
* per cent.

UNLISTED STOCKS AND BONDS.
Corrected by Messrs. H. O'Hara & Co.,

BANKS.

InsuiFire Ins. Co. of Berlin,,Ont.w
30 Toronto Street. Toronto,

Fire I;up to noon 00 May 17th, 1906.Cash and Mutual Systems.

Total Net Arrêta......................
Amount cf Risk .1.......................
Government Deposit..................

*
• ••.<: 319.377

#.•31.73' 
M.964

p^kValnkofN-.B :::::

un.æ: Haii,.,:::::
Merchants Bank of P.È.I

teUfeih.::;::
Provincial Bank of Canada

Crown Bank of Canada..*..*.
Home Bank of Canada........
Northern Bank............

<>..<>0.

1,336,000 
3.‘.0,000

300 OOO 

3.000,000 
500.000 

1.000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 
1.000,000
3,000,000

■,000,000
2,000,000

9# *0.000 
180,000
45.000 

1.020,000 
331.000

75,000

521,000 j 
I80.0ÛC 
800.000 

1,336,000 
350.000 j 
300,000 

504.000 3*9.000
846.000 833.0001

6 Jt/'15° c13» 140

183 187

... ♦
JOHN FENNELL. . . 
GEORGE C. H. LANG, . V|c*-P 
W. H. SCHMALZ,
JOHN A. ROSS. . .

SBresident, 
redden L

Pr Authorial
Special attention 
tile and manufac 
standard.

Office, Onw

SCOT

4
4

* - Mgr|-,Secri|ary. 
• • ln*p|ttor

3 >
3... *5> 3< So. 000

877,000 ;«u :::Sio.ooo 
804,000 
D^A.OOO j 
t>id,0O0 !

N- 300 OOO
nil. 110755.000

1.150,00cReports^ received at Letl ni!
hriifce. Al

berta. froin the Mounted foliS indi
cate that over 600 squar* ijjles of 
prairie soti has been

MISCELLANEOUS.
Agricultural Savings & Lean Co
Rio de Janeiro bond*.......... ...........

stock................

■ nil
5°; 630,000 j 

16,680,000 
17.800,010

3 1821... 35,000,000
■.............. *5,°°o,oooj..........
................. 3,000,000............
• • ♦ 7.5oo,ooo!..
"I 1

Havana Elect, preferred 
“ I “ common ..

Centre Star............................
St. Eugene.........
Col. lev. & Loan Co........
Consolidated Mjpes............
Smelters ........................
Can. Gold Fields..

49*4scoiK led gpy fire 
ahd the Calgary distr||t this 

spring. Reports from the smith jiountry 
show that nt least 300 square mills have 
been igniied and burned pff F|n the 
Crow’s Ntjst section. Tht [dallage is 
very great.

5.000,000 V...........
MM . 7-5**0,000 I

3.300.0.x., (..vs,,™*,
3.500,006!.......................

>000,000| 8,450,0001 
5.500.001,! 4,698,uix,

S< The stockl 
Rubber Com 
Tuesday last* 
of new stock 
increasing the 
The present 
offered the ne 
according to

48 T.

£ ::::
$7.53

.... ’if

in this

45°. 000 
4.69H.CX0

4
3

1 •
7 n

X7ZÏ

• km ) evnt. of etock 
p r. for tk* If or 90 with * 

pmr. per cL of «lock

I:
. i

Mr
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BOY FOOLED THEM.

TIMES «5^9

Union
Assurance

Society

HOW THE
the...

Metropolin- CloeingP,i„ 
id
16 Halifax. 

May.a .get

I
uh ue “ a 80od slor>- told of 
ch , , as.be/0me a most successful mer- 
, . A few years ago he was

Ployed as an office boy and messenger 
, r 3 large firm He was sent to col- 

1 an ac?6un‘ from a firm which
very "shaky," and Was told I — 

to get the money at all. hazards. The I 
debtors gave the lad a cheque for $250. !
; e We.nl lt> the bank at once to cash

ONF np Tur?------ *hand .‘old by Mhe cashier that I
OF THE OLDEST AND .was n°t enohgh funds in to Head Office Excth 

STRONGEST OF FIRE OFFICES '"'w “ * TO*<
CANADA BRANCH • mUch short?T’ ask«d the lad. , 69*61 v,«

Cw. St. Janes aid McGill Streets Montreal it 'iVck h0!,1*”’ was the answer ' *
______ ™ I . Jt lacked but a minute or two of the l—HHim le force

T L. MORRISEY, . . . Resident Manager I V™* for thc bank to close. The boy rIZ ,.nmurmnc* wfl 
W. sod E. A. BADENACH, Toronto Agems’ Klt'n his Pockets, took out $;. and. | Rm^ 'nC#m# ' * 

OMo*. 17 Leader Lane. Pushing it through the window, said.
________________ ______ tbat to the credit of Blank & Co.”

" ■ * 1 be casb'er did so, whereupon the

Waterloo Mutual Fire Ins fn iU)y preseDnted the chequeP ms. CO. money. Blank & Co. failed the 
day.—Bamberg Herald.

«a F,r*
U In.ua man. ranee 

Company
CA.SH.m r»A .X,.d STOCK

HEAD OFFICEi - TORONTO 
Authorized Qi

j £ tterlin. Pr*.
I w- H;,ShaJ'l1v T.-rdnt*.

* ice-President.

.

era-
* «4* «43
1 •7» al, $500,000.

V. G. Wright. Inspecto 
• CLIfIKBT Bn.

Manager.

11k 
Montres! 
Key ,« 
«*•* ... 
■vd -is*
•»9* 1 To

wasconsidered. :1

I3 :::: OF LONDON.

Establlahad A. D. Excelsior!! ife Insurance
CompanyMi ”7 VI

i|1 *5° *5» L» .88u. ,.... aoo4 
Toronto 
May 17. f Life Building

T O■ -y
>rla St.*7J

a career at unintei*S.d aj
■««-1 .... I I

1
r nine millions. 
$2,433,281.00 

321,236.62 
894,026.30

•3D
>39 140
•45
*4 ( -.wrvi - • . Jÿi .

Assets for Policy holers 
security

.... .«•

.... i4 a - 1,500,000.00
for good Agents.Desirable appotniincnilie

■£*
and got the

Atlas Assurance Cempany, Limited
»ith which is incSp.rr.ted the

MANCHESTER HUE. OFFICE *

•'4 'nextEstablishbd i* ,g6j.
head ornes . wati■ ¥>

_______ ■LOO, ONT.

Ontario over

170

70 SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL,
Jotal Secprily for Policyhc*»e Million Do||.„;
One Hundred and Thii 

Toronto Branch — „ 
A. WARING GILES. . 
Smith & MacKrnzib. -

n$kF accepted and Liberal 
Aoi*T»~i.e., Real Agente 

presented Jistrict*. , "

Head Office for Cana 
MATTHEW C. HINBHA

■M* - *11,009,000
n exvccd. T wenty- 

eaeaad
Million Dollars. 

Toronto Svrert. 
CAL MANAGER. 
ToaOSTO AoiNTt. 
iple. have

30,000 00

: nGEORGE RANDALL.
President. WE. SNIDER, 

Vie»-President
I T h Armstrong, i ,
I R. Thomas Obr, / ‘"«peetor.

♦7

>>5 ...
««7, >>7l 
'4»f >43

Prank Haight, 
Manager.

f The London Mutual
Fire Insurance Co. of Canada

live selection of the 
*hen they burn, 

wanted in uort

treat !*44
9*
$5
t MONTREAL. 

Iran oh ManagerEstablished lilt.«Î. M
Lmn Paid to Oats .
Assail .

- $4.000,000 00 
• $786,707 33

Geo. Gillies, 
Vice-President

.
-

31N Hoa John Dhtdbn,
1

INSURANCE COMPANIES
Bnolish (Quotations on London Market)

it
«07 Prominent Char^teristicsD. WetSMiLLBR. Man. Director.

H. A. Shaw. City Agent 9 Toronto Street473 .
Ofsh«“ to In:w

QUEEN CITY- Lastso6 so& 
>•5* >•*

• e •

:::: t .

___ 6b

i’l1Namb or Com rant Saleor amt. dend. Ms? 3
IXFire Insurance Co. •* ;»1 •»! * I >i s3

11 iij

10 pea, C. Union FL AM 
Guardian F. A L.. ,o •

SiB: 1 ■ 33
ils C

.... izsznsr £ tl*5
9/6 ps: Sun Pire

70.000 45

35.86s 
KM*» so|
9«.0O3j 30

•45.No 90
10.00c jj 

110,000 34«6ps 
53.776 «5

>3o.6m> 6,*

jog

Ve»4l
ï«i

"5 ....

3 El

High Interest-Ear, 
Safety of Invest, 

Economy and Care In

9 >0 Power 
Assets 
■«age mentHAND-IN-HANDis,

Insurance Company HEAD OFFICE TEBLOO, OUT.

-• «° »* .. ..
• *0 <0 „i ,jj

Toronto Paper Mfgjco., Ltd.Insurance Company I iPar 
value 
W Sh.

London
May tRAILWAYS

Fire Ins. Exchange17th. ,906. MltLa AT

CORNWALL, 0NT.Canadian Pacific lino Shares, tX...

do. Non-cumulative pref 4%.
Canadian Northern 4 %.............. .......
Grand Trunk Con. stock.....................

5% perpetual debenture stock.. 
do. E<). bo.ids. end charge6%..
do. First preference g..................
do. Second preference stock ti. 
do. Third preference stock.... 

Great Western 
Toronto. Grrv

rst mortgage...

’*6ti 164
.Corporation

Authorized Capitals *1,250,000
Special attention given to placing large lines on mcrcan- 
tile and manufacturing risks that come up to our 
standard.

Office. Queen City Chambers, Toronto
SCOTT & WALMSLEY,

Established 18.58
Managers and Underwriters

•3» >40

•83 187

109 IM
•os 104 
104 .05
“>3 105. PAPEWe man

ufacture... 1ffl High and
K medium
m Grades.

1 ♦' >' >«V 4fi| ...1
■3* ,J6
117 1ro 
■17I ■
lot 109
6fl ... 

■jo ,,a

K.
I-R uj

■I tnBlno Slzad. Tub•4 Air Dried. .4,I ::::
per <%debenture stock.. ,oo 
A Bruce 4% etg. bonds.

■ to

WHIT* AND COlSeD
>oj 107

WRITINGS, BONDS. |EDGERS.
N. F. & s. eg

BOOK. LITH0, diN 

and COVERS

isai

Id<
8, .... 
♦8

& ::::
*7^» $7-33

.... >3,

The stockholders of the Canadian 
Rubber Company held a meeting in 
Tuesday last* and authorized the issue 
of new stock to the amount of $500,000, 
increasing the total issue to $2,000,000. 
The

SECURITIES. May j r v

Ï11 iVEL0PE
Montreal Perm. D ....................j.....................

do Coos Stg Deb.. 19.5s 4%.....................
.... , . City of Toronto WVer Wxxrks Deb. ..................

present shareholders are to be [ do. , do. gen.^. deb.
«offered the new issue at par, pro rata, city oî QmIbkZx». •+■ nd.
according to their respective holdings.

84 fc
I06 I08

7 9
----- MADE IN OAI DA----- '•fa* 94 96

xx with sa per • 
cent, of stock 
ft or 90 with 4 
per cL of stock

101 «03
96 98 FOR SALE BT AUB9SL >

l X

The Crewn Life Insurance Company
Head Office: Toronto, Canada. 

Offers These Advantages to Insurers :
~£2LrltoLie‘"than ,ho“ cha^d ^

Polioes Indisputable from Date of Issue.
Loan \ alue* Guaranteed aftei Two Years.

Rf^ThSrY£Vnd P'“d-up
p.ti^nR”,riCti0e* a* '° R”ideo«- Travel or Occu- 

Policies Rein» ta table at aoy time after lapse.

COL. THE HON. D TISDALE. P. C.. K.C. 
CHAULES HUOHEsTcï S., v—y-,

uasraœHs'jssr-

-

-

- 
■
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STANDARD MUTUAL FIRE ness *le m'Rht legitimately aim at? Be- |
INSIIRANPF Cfl. CaUSC 1,6 *s alwa>'s complaining of the 
MHIWlC Mh | exac(jons of his superiors, the long

Head Office, . MARKHAM, Ont hours- msufficient Pa>. lh= usc °f ‘he
Authorised Capital, • • ioo ooo î'me C,0ck’ the ne«ssi‘y of caring for
Subscribed Capital, • i- M8W *,ls slock. and a hundred other things

WM ARMSTRONG, H. jl/REESOR 'hat Prove h°w far he is from compre-
Presideht 1] pan Director hendin8 or trying to comprehend his

frank KDMAND, c"ip'oyer’s point of view- Hc never in
“"ty Agent all his thirty years has caught even alj

ition Life Bldg, glimpse of himself from anybody’s point 
of view but his

ioovHÔrTI
The stability of a Company 
may be guaged by the class of 
securities in which its funds 
are invested. Those of

K. RBESOR, 
Inspector

Coni

own.T* How can yoy gain another man’s 
|f point of view ? First, by posting your

self on his business;'then by the use 
j of whatever reason and imagination you 
I possess trying to think his thoughts 
! after him.

-The Continental Life li \

Subscribed Capital, $
Head Office, T,

HON. JOHN DRYDEN - 
CHARLES H. FULLER, Seen 

Sereral vacancies for good 
Agent» and Provincial M 

Liberal Contracta to An 
Apply.—GEO. B. WOODS,—Mali. ing-Directcr.

1,000 00.

are aU —■from- President, 
and Actuary. 
General

Every ambitious worker, 
then, should post himself on his em
ployer’s business. Let your curiosity 

i and your observation eat it up bit by j 
— j hit. Ask questions of everyone when- j 

you can do so without becoming J offensive. Let no process that comes 
to your notice as a subordinate escape 

J your complété understanding.
I he satisfied with simply obeying orders;

Accident, obey certainly, bq£ as quickly as pos- I 
sible learn the full significance of the ; 
order yoq have obeyed. If 
ployer insists on a certain routine that *" 
you as a subordinate-'find inconvenient, „r „

! comply with "if, not only because that ; , zettc> ®n the construction of the
is your simple duty, but because as an " 'nntpeg-Superior Junction and the 
ambitious man you should put yourself Qucb<rc,-a Tuque sections of the Na- 

Everyey knows men wise failure in hi$ Pla«.-Exchange. ,,onal Transcontinental Railway. The
to rise in the world is plaly due to MR ^“tTm ^

their inability' to take the .Ier man’s Contracts were .signed to-day, says . e ^ contractors for
point of view. I have in ir I |d a sales- an Ottawa special of Wednesday to the O’Brien '°n *** cDonald *
man in a great mercantile!establish- I

tkr, a per 
1 igh fore-

Pnt- 
CZMTA.il

•4.265.533 86 48 22
Lznoea Assit»

Mortgages..........
Debentures and uFirst Mortgage

Bondi.............  3.246.401 89
Loans on Policies 1,017.480 99 
Cash on hand and 

in Banks..
Real Estate .

36 68 
1150

. 461,960 60 2.96
■ % 66,281 08 *64

Tot'I Led Assets 18,846.658 42 100%

THE I everCCIDENTSOntario Accident and 
Lloyds Plate Glass

-AND

DISEASE (Never
INSURANCE COM PA 

l»ur Specially Attractive Politic. c 
Accident and Sickness Conjbined 

Elevator, General and Publie 
Plate Clay. 1

EASTMURE 4 LIGH T BURN G
6« lo 6s Adelaide Street. East. ;

;s
'
/

hlity.

your em-f Agents,
KONTO. SU

-I CAUSES OF FAILURE.
»*.. Assurance* 

paid for i 
Increa 

Cash Inrom 
_ Inerea 
Assets at 311 

Increa 
Increase in S 
The Compel 

the ptacin 
cies on the 
though th 
until 1915 1 
quiring......

i

r ment who is a genuine hut 
sistent worker. He has a 
head, a strong nose and ch r ; his gen
eral appearance is agreeabl if What is 
the matter with him? Why 
surely predict that he will

Jhc Securities Corporation
of British Columbia, Limited. *

■ I .DEBENTURES, BONDS and FIRST 
lever rise sold. EXECUTORS’ and TRUSTEES’

'"“HP- DONNELLY, General Manager,

authorized

CAPITAL
$1,000,000.00

MORTGAGES bought and 
ESTATES MANAGED.

Vancouver, B. C.

Qltin one so

r to the lucrative positions i i

London and British,^erican Trust Company, Ltd.
. President. Gal**-

Lancashire 
Life

Tempi
T
le Bu 
oroni*

W. L. UZK MAINE, BVice President.

LEAD OFFICE, VANCOUVER, g.C.

General Manager.!

and Trustees.

• (
Branches : Victoria and Grand Forks, B.C.. and Coleman Alta

_________________________ tORKKS.-OHD.Mc. SOLICIT!,,.
\ HEAD

Capiti 
Aseun 
Paid t

Horn/ Off loo for* Os

MONTREA
*

The insurance Co.
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Assurance» issued and
paid for in cash................

IserrsM over 190*.
Cash Income................
-, Increaseov-r ,904. 
Assets at 31st December ..

1 ne run as over 1904 
Increase In Surplus , .... 
The Company completed 

the placing of all poli, 
ties on the 312 basis, al
though the law allows 
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quiring.....................................
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AND
MARINE

Surplus over all lia
bilities and capital 
(according to the Hm.
Table, with 3! percent. 
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Surplus by Government.. 
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Toronto Assets, over 
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1.9S1A10.00 
Life assurances in force.... a 5, «0,894.71 

9.5^3.131.86
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r J 3,460,000 00 

Income for 1905 of»r 3,680.000 00
-
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Insurance Company 
of America.

Hon. GEORGE A. CO President.
I C. C. FOSTER,

BRITISH AMERICA
Assurance

Head Office, TORONTO

J. J. KENNY,
Vice-Pres. and Managing Director

:d. WILLIAM MACKAY, Resident Manager.
H. LABELLE, Assistant Manager.

UNTZ A BEATTY, Resident Agents.
C. S. SCOTT, Resident Agent. 

Hamilton, Ont.

i,er, B. C.
Tempile Bnildi 

loronto.
ng. Bay Street, 
Tel. 3809

r, Ltd. o yTHE
»Federal Life * * E « MARINE

* $850,000.00 
12,119,347.89 

(since organisation) $$7,383,068.64 
directors . jl

awi Managing Director.
?John Huskin. K.C.. LLD.

• Lwi^lCol. Sir H. M. Pellatt.
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I
1 Brokers. 
Trustees.

' Assurance Co.e e •
HEAD OFFICE, - - HAMILTON, CANADA.

..........  93,893,913 93
.......... 3,329,537 08
..........  236,425 35

NON. CEO. A. COX,

Capital and Assets................
Assurance Written in 1905 
Paid to Policy-holders 1905

Most Desirable Policy Contracts.

Hon. S. C. Wood, 

Robert Jeffrey,
B. W. Cox.

Augustus Myers.
Thos.'

I DAVID DEXTER, - - - Prtsldiit and Miaagiig Director, *r
1M4.-,

Jfei» York Underwriters tflÿeocy.

$18,061,926

People

9
POLICIES SECURED BY 
ASSETS

IMPANYT

d.
/ PROVINCIAL AGENT*,Issued. 

Insu ranee JOSEPH MURPHY.
Toronto, Ont. 1JN WM. MOLSON. 

Montreal, Que 
fflTE A CALKIN.

St. John, N. B

» to Policy- W. R COLGATE,toR Wvr.
>f A 99Pt9. Winnipeg, Man

ALFRED J. BELL. Halifax j^N Ss in nil the 
York City.
rernment
,00 XX) T. D. RICHARDSON, Superintendent tor-Canada, TORONTO
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Phœnix Assurance Comoany.
Tlwltl*

OF LONDON, Eng. ;
• 1782.

LOSSES PAID.----- $100,000,000

194 9t. Jaunes St., 
MONTREAL.
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The North American Life Assurance 
, Company has a Guarantee Fund of 

S300,000, of which 960.000 is paid up in 
cash Interest is allowed on this paid 
up portion only. Policyholders thus 
obtain additional security of $300,- 
000 and what is of greater importance, 
are assured of careful and conser
vative manage 
tors are liable for 
Company’s Act of Incorporation, every 
bolder of a participating policy in the 
Company, upon which all premiums 
due have been paid, shall hav e one vote 
in person for each li.ooo of insurance 
held by him. Policyholders are thus
given a voice In the management
of the Company's affairs. In snort, it 

said that the North American

Assuranci Co. 
if Edinburgh.Heaf Office ter Cantfi.

MONTREAL

Invested Funds,
Investments, Canadian Branch.... 17,000,000

Total assets.... 
Canadian in vest m
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ireatly in excess| off any other fire 
anada.
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' Losses paid since (organization, over 

$i34.°F' coo.
Manager and Chief Agir.: in Canada—

RaKdAll Davidson.
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< 1 tel' I • Apply far fall particulars.

. . . - MANAGERD M McGOCN. - - 
CHARLES HUNTER. Chief Agent OntarioIIIt ■ fail.nt Arm.». Toroeto 4l EVANS a GOOCH 

^ J. M. BASCOM u=Western Inspector,
tInsurance Company ■ 

1 of North America,
PHILADELPHIA.

Capital ......................4........$ 3,000.000.00
Assets, January 1st, 114)6 ...... 13.024 883 85
Net Surplus............. ...L............ S.636,73a57
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Head Office. Canada Branch, Montreal. 

TOTAL FUNDS, $20,000,000
FIRE RISKS accepted at curreet rates. 

Toronto Agents
S. Brace Harman. «9 Wellington Street East.

Accumulated Assets:

K $lt300,000.00«•OKTStAL
as Insurance outstandingyV Nf,

$4,700,000.00

DAVID BURKE, A.I.A., F.S.S.SUN Founded A.D.n j HEAD Ofr NOWTItCAL 1710 General Manager.

FIRE2* INSURANCE
OFFICE

CVIA

ir-Y CONSERVATIVE
PROGRESSIVE

FAITHFUL
Head Office, Threadneedte SL, London, Eng.

TORoÆo^^^'

4r*

mi 6u
Some ot the cardinal aims of the Union Mu

tual management are—to be conservative in 
the choice of investments—to be proyrrttivt 
in the prosecution of the business—to be faith
ful to the interests of polio-holders.
Agents of like Inclination cordially 

welcomed.

^^SCCUNITY UN$X
Canadian Branch—a F

rAres H. M. BLACKBURN, 
4. A. STEWART, -

Manager
InspectorX l Lx*

? TORONTO AGENTS : 
HIGINBOTHAM A LYON. Triephor. M M IRISH A MALLSON. T,l^Clî. ,7a

Agents Wanted In all Unrepresented 
Districts. UNION MUTUAL h1'*

r Fain E. Rkhards,
President.

HENRI E. MORIN. Chief Agent for Canada.
151 St. James Sl. Montreal. Canada.

For A geode* in the Western Division. Province 
ot Quebec and Eastern Ontario.

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager,
■I* Sl James StreeL • Montres].

For Agencies in Western Ontario, apply to 
W. J. PECK. .... Manager 
■7 Toronto StreeL - TORONTO.

Autmub L. Bates.

PELICAN and BRITISH 
EMPIRE LIFE OFFICE.
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‘1905
Another Successful Year for the- apply to

NORTHERN LIFEFounded la 1797. reveiInsurance written.. $1.383 385 00 **?% 
•• in force.. 4.710 554.00 14% 

Premium income .. 151.440.51 16»
Interest income.... 23.278 21
Total assets ...... 588 344.73 21%

I
Th« Oldest Proprietary PSce in tile World 
transacting Life As«ur^npe business only. visio 

ed tl 
not ;

9%

PhénixGovernmentFinancial Strength! Unsurpassed.
TOTAL ASSETS, ovgr S26,OOd.OOO.

Large Bonuses and Low feates of Premium.

A. Mo DOUG A ID,
•i Manager for icjaaada, Montreal.

reserve as se
enrity for Pol
icy holders------ 394.263.91 .27%

To agents who can produce burin*). rood l
contracts will he given.
JOHN MILNE, Managing Director,

Lokdo*. Ovt.

m m m b publ
able.Insurance Company

Of Brooklyn, N. Y.
WOOD & KIRKPATRICK, Agent»,
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Fire Preventive and Extinguishing Appliances J. A. C. McCUAIG
17-38 Wellington SL EMt, Toronto
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LONDONSy LANCASHIRE
FIRE

£ INSURANCE COMPANY


